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Keep Kitchens Clean
' The next time you get 
“ stomach flu ,” “ mild 
diarrhea" or. a “virus un
explained,” the cause may 
be a food-home disease, 
such as salmonellosis.

Proper cooking of food 
will destroy salmonella 
b a c t e r i a ,  s a y s  food 
microbiologist Edmund A. 
Z e tta la , who recently  
directed a study on food- 
borne diseases for the 
University of Minnesota's 
D e p a r tm e n t of Food 
Science and Nutrition. The 
study was published in the 
newsletter Contemporary 
Nutrition.

“Salmonellosis is a food 
in f e c t i o n ,”  Z e t ta la  
explains. “The food serves 
a s  a c a r r i e r  o f th e  
causitive bacteria. Onset 
of symptoms is related to 
the number of bacteria in

gested wiUi the food; the 
g rea ter the number of 
cells, the faster the onset 
of symptoms.”

Symptoms, which usual
ly  s t r i k e  a b ru p t ly  
anywhere from eight to 72 
hours after ingestion of the 
contaminated food, include 
d ia rrh ea , nausea, ab
dominal pain, prostration, 
chills, fever apd vomiting. 
They can vary from slight 
to severe; in extreme cases, 
death can occur.

Salmonellosis results 
from food coming into con
tac t with fecal m atter 
during processing. Heat 
k il ls  th e  sa lm o n e lla  
bacteria. Of course, that 
will not do the trick if the 
food is served raw or 
heated insufficiently or if it 
is touched after prepara

tion by unclean equipment 
or workers. ^
^ Zettala adds that once 
food is contam inated , 
further mishandling -- 
storage at too h l^  a 
temperature, for example 
-  allows the ^Imonella 
organism s to grow to 
num bers suffic ien t to 
cause the illness. Thus, two 
factors lead to outbreaks of 
food-home salmonellosis— 
contamination and mis
handling.

Speaking domestically 
rather than scientifically, 
the best way to prevent 
salmonellosis at home is 
with very hot water and 
soap. All pots, pans and 
u te n s i l s  sh o u ld  be 
scrupulously clean.

Before preparing food, 
be sure your hands have 
been washed in hot water

and soap. After handling 
chicken, m eat or,eggs, 
w ash'your hands again 
before preparing other 
food.

A knife should not be 
reused  w ithout being 
washed.

According to anotner 
n o te d  n u t r i t io n a l  
researcher, eggs from in
fected birds can cause 
salmonellosis. If you have 
to serve raw eggs — • in 
eggnogs, for Instance — 
wash their shells carefully 
before breaking. Never use 
a cracked egg.

Contrary to what your 
grandfather may have told 
you, don’t make a practice 
of sucking raw eggs. You 
lose nothing nutritionally 
by boiling or poaching 
them.

Here’s Real Diet Magic

Olive Oil Enriches Salad
In all Italian landscapes, 

the olive tree poses a 
sweet, rich background. 
And that's how the Italians 
use o live  o il. I t 's  a 
background, an enhancer 
of a l l  th e  d e lic io u s

1 te a s p o o n  I t a l i a n  
seasoning 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 -V i  cu p s cooked  

medium-size pasta shells 
(1 cup raw!

1 cup th in ly  sliced
vegetables they prize so zucchini 
highly in salads or cooked 2/3 cup shredded carrot 
dishes. 1/3 cup thinly sliced

Salads of meat or fish, radishes 
pasta and vegetables make 1 can (7 oz.) light tuna, 
interesting main courses drained and chunked 
for lunches and suppers -  jar (V-'/i oz.)roasted 

■ther they're served red peppers, diced 
over-looking the bay of 1/4 cup red wine vinegar
Naples or right in your own in a small bowl combine
backyard. Insalata di olive oil, Italian seasoning 
Pasta e Tonno combines and salt; set aside for 10 
tuna, pasta shells, fresh minutes for flavors to 
vegetables and roasted blend. In a medium bowl 
peppers. The dressing of combine pasta shells, 
olive oil. Italian seasoning zucchini, carrot, radishes, 
and red wine vinegar is tuna and red peppers. Add 
made first and set aside for vinegar to oil mixture; mix 
flavors to develop. You can well. Pour over pasta 
time it so the pasta shells mixture; mix well. Cover 
finish cooking just about and refrigerate at least 2 
the time the dressing is hours. Serve on lettuce

In a small bowl combine 
olive oil. basil, salt, garlic 
powder and black pepper; 
set aside for 10 minutes for 
flavors to blend. In a 
medium bowl place tomato 
wedges, egg wedges and

scallions. Add lemon juice 
to oil mixture; mix well. 
Pour over tomato mixture; 
toss lightly. Spoon onto a 
serving platter lined with 
lettuce, if desired. Yield: 4 
portions - About 4-‘/i cups.

Americans generally are 
heavier today than they 
were 10 years ago.

Why? Most of us have 
more money to spend on 
food. We have more leisure 
time to spend in sedentary 
pursuits. We rides in cars 
instead ol walking.

We managed to gain 
those pounds despite the 
hundreds of books on how 
to reduce painlessly, how 
to reshape the figure with 
magical gadgets and how 
to control wieght with 
miracle pills and potions.

Nurtition scientists, doc
tors and phsyical education 
experts are not surprsied 
at the weight ghin. But 
many people are surprised 
because they still believe 
in magic.

Only recently has the

Imported Peanut

The peanut, native to the 
Americas, was imported into 
Africa by Portuguese traders 
and returned again in the ISth 
and 19th centuries on ships 
transporting slaves. Primari
ly intended as food for the 
slaves during the long ocean 
crossing, the peanuts that 
were left over from these voy
ages were planted arund the 
slave cabins. This was the 
beginning of one of the most 
important crops in the United 
States

PMEHURST at 302 Main U.S.D.A CHOKE MEAT
Tobin’s 1st Prize SKINLESS FRANKS special at $1.59 lb. and 
Tobin’s MOTHER GOOSE LIVERWURST $1.79 lb. Strictly FRESH 
LARGE EGGS . . .  no l imi t . . .  no coupons, special at 79(t dozen. 
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless SHOULDER BEEF ROAST )potor oven) 
lb. $2.19 and center very lean tender LONDON BROILS lb. $2.29

ready. Toss the warm 
pasta shells with the 
dressing first so the shells 
won't stick together, then 
combine with other in
gredients, Refrigerate at 
least two hours; serve 
either chilled or at room 
temperature.

The second salad, In- 
.salata di Ouve e Pomodori 
is a light tossing of hard- 
cooked eggs, tom ato 
w edges and s l ic e d  
scallions, well-seasoned 
and bathed in a richly 
flavored olive oil dressing. 
Wonderful with chunks of 
Italian bread to mop up any 
extra dressing.

Insiilalii di I'uslu 
c 'I'oiiiio

( Tuna and Slicll Salad) 
'2 cup olive oil

leaves, if desired. Yield: 4 
to 6 portions - About fj-Vz 
cups.

liiHululu di Ouve 
«■ Pom odori

(F.gg and Tom ato Salad)
'4 cup olive oil
l-'4 teaspoons basil 

leves. crushed
1 teaspoon salt
'ai te a s p o o n  g a r l i c  

powder
D ash ground black  

pepper
3 medium-sized ripe 

tomatoes, cut in wedges (3 
cups)

fi hardcooked eggs, cut in 
wedges

‘2 cup sliced scallions 
(green onions)

2 tablespoons lemon 
juice

Lettuce

Qoen Daijy 
8 A.M. til 6 P.M, 
Closed Sundays 

MORE FOR 
YOUR $1.00

Native or Maine
BOILING

PO TATO ES
10i89<

C a m p b e ll’s
T O M A T O

S O U P
10 : oz CAN

U .S M  CHOKE 
nitST CUTS

CHUCK STEAK 
or ROAST
(bone In ) ..............

VA News
Q. If a veteran is in

carcerated at the time he 
is scheduled for a compen
sation exam is his claim 
disallowed until he can 
report to a VA facility for 
his exam?

A. Normally the VA will 
have a VA physician  
examine the veteran at the 
prison or arrange for an 
examination by a fee basis 
physician.

Q. 11 have an opportuni
ty to purhease a four unit 
apartment building. May I 
use my VA loan guaranty 
entitlement to purchase 
this building?

A - Yes. You may 
purchase the property on a

VA loan provided you meet 
all requirements and plan 
to occupy one of the units 
as your home.

Q. -  I am receiving a 
nonservice-connected pen
sion. My wife died in June. 
There have been no other 
changes in my dependency 
or income status. Must I 
report Social Security paid 
her up to the time of her 
death?

A. -  Yes. However, you 
should show the cost of her 
illness and burial if you 
paid for it yourself. This is 
an allowable exclusion 
which serves to reduce 
your countable income for 
VA purposes.

IDAHO TYPE
BAKING

POTATOES
5-89<

Scott
Bath. Tissue

WHITE or ASSO^^TED 
1000 SHEET ROLL

V E R IB E 8 T A R M O U R ’ S  M IR R O W
SAUSAGE C U R E  L E A N

MEAT BACON
. * 1.29 . * 1.41

S a fe c ta d .  A ll C an ter Lean  V 1 V  U
FRESH PORK CHOPS ............ lb .

B L A D E  ( R IB ) Try D ouble Thick
P O R T IO N P O R K  C H O P S

PORK ROAST with etutling pocke t 
o r a  Boneleea Loin

. * 1.09 PO RK  R O A S T

U .8 .D .A . C hoice Sam l-B onelaaa
U ndarblada

CHUCK
ROAST *1.49

Meke$ a dallclout pot r a * * l

FREEZER DIVISION ..if you want hinds, chucks, I 
pork, Beef Loins or smaller cuts processed for your | 
freezer . . . call Frank Toros at 64M151.

C a m p b e ll’s 
Pork n’ Beans

16 OUNCE CAN

9 Lives 
C at Food

W e lc h e s
T O M A T O

J U IC E
I $1

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

public been made aware of 
the futility of so many 
weight-reduction 
programs. You can strip 
off the pounds rapidly by 
starving. But you can’t 
continue to do so and still 
go on living. So, you go off 
the severe diet and gain 
back ail you lost.

There is one reliable for
mula for safe, steady, per
manent weight loss: Eat 
less. Wholseome food, not 
starvation, is the basis for 
any sound reducing diet.

How m uch  to  e a t  
depends on your weight, 
height and activity. These 
facts can be learned easily 
enough. A bathroom scale 
is essential.

It is not too difficult to 
lose 3 pounds a week 
without upsetting your 
phsyical and social routine.

If that does not seem fast 
enough for you, multiply 
those 3 pounds by the 52 
weeks in a year. That com
es to 156 pounds a year. 
Losing just a'pound a week 
adds up to 52 pounds a 
year.

A good longterm diet — 
the-only kind that will take 
weight off and keep it off— 
will not wreck your normal 
life. Never forget that 
those excess pounds are 
probably the result of long 
years of overeating.

Think about it. Push 
away your dinner plate the

second time around. Make 
refusing seconds a habit. 
That is' a major way of 
reducing your food intake 
without changing your diet.

Let’s face it. Good ad
vice is the hardes thing for 
people to take. So we’ll, 
make ours as brief as is 
practicable.

East a variety of foods. 
Go easy on fats. Pass up 
seconds. Avoid binges on 
any particular food. And 
don’t delude yourself that a 
pound of steak and three 
m artin is constitu te  a 
reducing diet.

L ike  g ro w in g  up, 
growing down to your 
desirable weight takes a 
long time.

cum bentand farm s

for breakfastfi

BACON
LB
L im it

cintOmar

cm tdtar^ttd farms

LARGE 
GRADE A

EGGS
DOZEN

FLORIDA 100% Pure

ORANGE JUICE
Freeh from Chneeirtrete

HeH
GeHon,

BREAD
S A V E U P T 0  71C*
With Ek Ii PurdiHt at 
TWO ZOoz. LOAVESirm

rmmdfara

R i|. P rk i 
Each

AH Neturel Revor 
Old Feshioned 

Fudge Rhlile

ICECREAM
Revor of the Month 

GeHonSeie

cuntben a n d  fa rm s

Old FaiUMed New Emiaiid

Apple Cider
HALF GALLON

We R em va the R i|h t  to  L im it QuantNiet ^  

SALE ITEMS THROUGH OCT.7
Check Our Weekly In-Store Specieb 

For Added Sevings

Cumberland farms
1200 stores — there's one near you.'
Open 7 days for your convenience

 ̂Wind Whips Windsor Locks

Museum Aircraft Destroyed
An antique airliner was one of several airplanes overturned Museum and a section of Route 75, Windsor Locks, 

and destroyed by a tornado which hit the Bradley Air Wednesday. (Herald photo by Adamson)
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Tornado Is a Major Tragedy

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
H erald R eporter

WINDSOR LOCKS -  ’The sudden 
tornado cut a small strip of destruc
tion along Route 75 here.

”I have lived here for 25 years and 
I have never seen anything like 
that,” said Carol Morrissette, 32 
Fairfield Drive. ”It is just unreal.”

That ‘unreal’ storm carried a very 
real 86 mph wind which uprooted 
structures and disrupted lives. 
Eyewitnesses to the destruction and 
other residents said everything 
happened so suddenly.

An employee at AI’s Garage, 
located across from the Route 75- 
Halfway House Road intersection, 
credited his boss, Alan Casheollar, 
with saving his life.

The employee, who refused to iden
tify himself, said, “You can say my 
boss saved my life by pushing me 
away from a section of the garage 
which collasped.”

The entire garage was destroyed 
and two autos in the service bays 
were twisted beneath the rubble.

“There was no warning,” he said. 
“It just hit and took the place apart. ”

Other hard-hit buildings included 
the Acme Auto Supply store, the 
Koala Inn, McDonald's restaurant 
and the Bradley Air Museum.

“The Air Museum is pretty well 
wrecked,” said Stanley Wieliczka, 
417 Denslow St. “Most of the air
planes were tipped over, although 
some were broken in two.”

Two employees at Hamilton Stan
dard near the airport said the power 
went off at 3 p.m. and they were 
orderd to remain in the building until 
4;30.

“We heard a lot of noise and it 
rained like hell, said Robert 
Donahue, another Windsor Locks 
native.

He said both routes 75 and 20 were 
closed and the workers wfere re
routed through East Granby when 
they were allowed to go home.

H|s companion, Richard Falzone of 
Enfield, said he believed the storm 
was trav e lin g  south tow ards 
Poquonock.

Both men expected difficulty in 
reaching their automobiles and had 
bought some beer while they waited.

“I went into a package store to buy 
beer,” Falzone said, “and two state 
troopers stood beside me and told the 
owner, ‘He’s your last customer.’ 1 
guess the police figure they are in for 
a long night. They don’t want any 
problems, and this (propping up the 
beer can) can be the worst one."

The state police and some owners 
were waiting by their property to 
prevent looting. Gov. Grasso had 
ordered an 8 p.m. curfew while the 
debris was being cleared.

The storm mercifully missed the 
residential areas in Windsor Locks. 
Most homeowners said they were 
affected only by power outages as the 
storm hit.

In a Seven-Eleven store along 
Halfwayhouse Road, the power was 
out and the store manager was ad
ding customer purchases on a pocket 
calculator. Several frantic persons 
were buying flashlights and batteries 
and emergency food supplies.

While curious onlookers lined 
Route 75, frustrated troopers tried to 
get emergency vehicles and am
bulances through to the airport and 
buildings. H elicopters whirled 
overhead at 10-minute intervals and 
the fumes from the large diesel 
vehicles were overpowering.

“Now this dumpy little town is 
going to be known for something 
other than Bradley Airport,” said 
Mrs. Morrissette.

' ' rf'-' - L.,
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Damage Along Route 75
Area along Route 75, Windsor Locks, near the Bradley Air 

Museum, shows a portion of the widespread damage caused 
by the tornado which hit the area late Wednesday afternoon.

Signs were destroyed, autos damaged and portions of roofs 
ripped from buildings. (Herald photo by Burbank)
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Pope Nixes Women Priests
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Pope 

John Paul II today reiterated the 
historic opposition of the Roman 
Catholic church to women priests, 
declaring it is not a question of 
human rights but of God’s will.

Continuing his efforts to heal the 
rift in the church in America that has 
seen fewer priests ordained and 
mass attendance drop sharply, John 
Paul for the first time on his U.S. trip 
mentioned the volatile issue of 
women priests.

Before flying to the nation’s 
heartland on the midpoint of his am
bitious seven-day, six-city journey 
for peace, the pope Wednesday 
w arned m ore than 1 m illion 
worshippers against “laxity regar
ding the Christian view of sexuality” 
and the “moral anarchy” of extra
marital relations.

And today, at a mass for priests 
and seminarians at the Civic Center, 
he issued a vigorous papal defense of 
tho requirement for priestly celibacy 
and Said God himself had decreed

only men should be chosen for the 
priesthood.

Liberal theologians both inside and 
outside the church have criticized the 
V aiican for failing to reform  
traditional church dogma in the face 
of the changing moral climate of the 
20th century.

John Paul met head-on the problem 
of the ordination of women, a subject 
that has caused heated debate and 
touched off protests in cities on the 
papal tour.

“The fact that there is a personal 
individual call to the priesthood 
given by the Lord to ‘the men he 
himself had decided on’ is in accord 
with the prophetic tradition,” he 
said.

“It should help us, too, to unders
tand that the church’s traditional 
decision  to ca ll men to the 
priesthood, and not to call women, is 
not a statement about human rights, 
nor an exclusion of women from 
holiness and mission in the church.

“Rather this decision expressed

the conviction of the church about 
this particular dimension of the gift 
of priesthood by which God has 
chosen to shepherd his flock. It is he 
who calls the ones ‘he himself had 
decided on.” ’

The pontiff, in reiterating the ban 
on sex by p r ie s ts , d ec la red  
“Priesthood is forever ... we do not 
return the gift once given. It cannot 
be that God who gave the impulse to 
say ‘yes’ now wishes to hear ‘no.’

“Nor should it surprise the world 
that the call of God through the 
church continues to offer us a 
celibate ministry of love and service 
after the example of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

“God’s call has indeed stirred us to 
the depths of our being. And after 
centuries of experience, the church 
knows how deeply fitting it is that 
priests should give this concrete 
response in their lives to express the 
totality of the 'yes’ they have spoken 
to the lord Who calls them by name to 
his service.”

It was a swift change of pace from 
John Paul’s pleas for peace and help 
tor the poor in previous stops in 
Boston and New York. And his stern 
words chilled religious liberals who 
feel that without reform, the church 
in America will continue its severe 
backsliding of recent years.

The pope flies today to Des Moines, 
Iowa, for a mass and a session of 
lemonade,' ice cream and prayCrs 
with a rural congregation. Then he is 
off for two days in Chicago before 
winding up his journey Saturday and 
Sunday in Washington.

As in his other stops, John Paul 
spread a euphoria that was hard for 
words to capture. A young black man 
tried.

"You guys in the press are all 
wrong — you said he was teriffic. 
Man, he’s sensational. He cares. He 
cares about the likes of me. He’s a 
caring pope, that’s what he is. The 
poor rate as big with hiUi as those 
fellows in the swanky cars and well- 
cut suits.”

By MARK A. DUPUIS
WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) -  A 

shaken Gov. Ella Grasso, after a 
dawn flight over a tornado-savaged 
section of her state only a mile from 
her home, said today she would ask 
President Carter to declare it a 
major disaster area.

“ It’s every bit as bad as we 
thought,” she said after her tour in 
one of the few Air National Guard 
helicopters still operable after the 
sudden Wednesday storm. “ I ’ve 
never seen anything this bad. The 
storm struck witout notice. When you 
see the devastation, you marvel that 
it was contained even to the extent 
that it was. This certainly is a 
tragedy of considerable propor
tions."

The tornado struck so close to the 
weather service station at Bradley 
International Airport that there was 
no warning other than darkening 
skies Wednesday afternoon. Within 
moments, one person was dead and 
418 persons were injured, according 
to state Health Commissioner Dr. 
Douglas Lloyd.

He said said 300 persons were 
treated and released at emergency 
stations and nine area hospitals. 
A n o th e r 118 p eo p le  w ere  
hospitalized, including 10 in critical 
condition. A search was under way 
for a woman believed to have been in 
her home when the storm struck.

The governor estimated the freak 
tornado caused more than $214 
million damage to the business- 
residential area along the east side of 
Bradley International Airport, which 
sustained about $100 million in 
damage itself. Of that figure, the 
Connecticut Air National Guard 
sustained about $50 million damage 
to its aircraft.

The winds, measured as high as 86 
mph, flattened buildings and tossed 
heavy airplanes and trucks around 
like so much paper throughout a 4- 
square-mile area less than a mile 
from the governor's personal home. 
She said more than 125 buildings 
were damaged.

The governor said $100 million 
damage was done in Windsor Locks, 
where 28 businesses were damaged 
or destroyed and 1,800 people will be 
out of work “for a protracted period 
of time.”

Northeast Utilities said power was 
still out to 2,100 people and could re
main off as long as two days. “Whole 
sections of our lines apparently just 
disappeared,” spokeswoman Karen 
Esposito said.

She said there was $12 million 
damage in Windsor, including 65 
homes destroyed and 50 severely 
damaged and 10 businesses or public 
places (schools and churches) 
damaged.

Mrs. Grasso said there was $2 
million damage in Suffield, where 25- 
30 homes were damaged. She also 
said the state’s tobacco crop, which 
was being stored in bams in the Suf
field a rea , was “ extensively 
damaged.”

There was no estimate of the 
damage done to the Bradley Air

More pictures and stories 
on pages 2, 14, and 23.

Museum, where one of the world's 
largest aircraft collections was 
wrecked.

Mrs. Grasso also announced she 
will continue an overnight curfew in 
the area for a second night, beginning 
at 8 p.m. Two hundred National 
Guardsmen remained on duty.

The airport was closed indefinitely 
a fte r  the tornado struck, but 
reopened at 9:30 a.m.

Mrs. Grasso said her own husband 
just avoided the winds.

“ I was horrified. I’d never seen 
that type of damage,” she said after 
touring the area. “I’ve only seen it on 
television and here it was happening 
to my neighbors. My husband was 
right there. If he had left 15 minutes 
later, he would have been right in it.

"The houses I have seen, many of 
them have been reduced to absolute 
rubble,” she said. Her home was not 
damaged but she was staying 
elsewhere Wednesday night because 
it was without power.

The winds, which led a violent 
thunderstorm through the area, 
heavily damaged the a irpo rt, 
destroyed the outdoor exhibit at the 
nearby Bradley Air Museum and 
leveled more than four dozen homes 
and businesses. The storm cut a 
swath through about four square 
miles of the two towns,

W illiam  K ow alsky, 24, of 
Manchester, died when the wind blew 
lumber through the windshield of his 
pickup tru ck . O ffic ia ls  said 
Kowalsky and two other men were 
working on a construction project 
and took refuge in the truck when 
they saw the storm approaching.

Another person died in the area 
during the storm, but Lloyd said the 
fatality was apparently not weather 
related.

Two critically injured patients at 
Hartford Hospital remained uniden
tified Wednesday night and officials 
appealed for help in learning the 
mens’ identities.

Meteorologist Roland Laro said the 
tornado caught weathermen by sur
prise. He said radar failed to pick it 
up because it was tod close to the air
port. Winds measured at 8 mph 
jumped to 86 mph almost instantly 
and then dipped to 45 mph a few 
minutes later.

About 20 light planes were 
damaged at the airport, which was
—See Page Two
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For period ending 7 a m. EST10/5/79. During Thursday 
night, a few showers may be found over parts of the 
Eastern Seaboard while generally fair weather is 
predicted elsewhere across the nation. It should turn 
cooler throughout most of the nation’s mid-section.

Connecticut Forecast
Mostly sunny today. Highs 72 to 77, 22 C to 25 C. In

creasing cloudiness tonight with patchy fog forming. 
Lows 50 to 55. Cloudy Friday with rain likely developing. 
Highs 65 to 70: Probability of rain 10 percent today 20 per
cent tonight and 70 percent Friday, ^ ’uthwest winds 10 to 
15 mph diminishing to less than 10 mph by afternoon. 
Gentle southerly winds tonight increasing to 15 to 20 mph 
Friday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 

Point. N.Y.: A southwesterly flow of drier air will cover 
the region today followed by low prepuce moving in from 
the southwest tonight and Friday. Southwest winds 10 to 
15 knots today, southerly 10 to 15 knots tonight, south to 
southeast 15 to 20 knots with higher gusts on Friday. 
Visibility generally better than 5 mites except 1 to 3 miles 
locally less than 1 mile in rain and fog tonight and Friday. 
Fair today. Increasing cloudiness with chance of showers 
developing late tonight. Rain likely on Friday. Wave 
heights 1 to 2 feet today and tonight increasing on Friday.

Extended Outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
Mass.. R.I. & Conn.: Rain ending Saturday morning 

followed by clearing. Partly cloudy with chance of a few 
showers Sunday. Fair Monday. High temperatures in the 
60s with overnight lows in the 40s inland and tow 50s along 
the coast.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness with a chance of 
showers Saturday and Sunday. Clearing Monday. Highs in 
the 60s and lows in the 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of rain Saturday. 
Chance of showers Sunday. Fair Monday. Highs in the 
mid 50s to mid 60s. Lows mostly in the 40s.

National Forecast
Fest Fest Hi Lo
Albuquerque c 68 51 Milwaukee pc 64 45
A.nchorage r 53 41 Minneapolis pc 61 42
Asheville pc 72 47 Nashville r 76 56
Atlanta c 77 55 New Orleans pc 87 73
Billings c 68 47 New York pc 71 61
Birmingham r 77 60 Oklahoma City c 75 45
Boston c 66 57 Omaha c 67 38
Brownsville Tx c 89 67 Philadelphia pc 73 57
Buffalo r 64 57 Phoenix c 104 74
Charlston S.C. pc 79 64 Piltshurgh r 60 49
Charlotte N.C. c 73 52 Portland M. pc 61 53
Chicago pc 60 45 Portland Ore. c 86 55
Cleveiand r 64 53 Providence c 69 57
Coiumbus r 64 54 Richmond c 74 52
Dailas c 92 58 St. Louis c 71 46
Denver c 61 39 Sait Lake City c 77, 43
Des Moines c 67 42 San Antonio c 98 66
Detroit pc 67 52 San Diego pc 81 69
Duluth pc 56 40 San Francisco pc 80 56
El Paso c 92 55 San Juan r 88 77
Hartford c 69 54 Seattle pc 77 56
Honolulu c 90 78 Spokane c 72 42
Houston c 90 67 Tampa c 86 73
Indianapolis pc 68 45 Washington pc 76 57
Jackson Miss c 84 59 Wichita c 73 47
Kansas City c 71 45
Las Vegas pc 98 72 c-clear; cl-clearing; <cy-
Little Rock c 84 53 cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-
Los Angeles pc 86 69 missing; pc-partly cloudy: r-
Louisville •cy 74 56 rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke;
Memphis pc 83 54 sn-snow; sy-sunny; 'ts-
Miami Beach pc 86 80 thunderstorms. w-windy.

The Almanac
By Llniled Press International

Today is Thursday, Oct. 4, the 277th day of 1979 with 88 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra.
Rutherford Hayes, the 19th president of the United 

States, was bom Oct. 4, 1822. This is actor Charleton 
Heston’s 55th birthday.

On this date in history:
In 1890, Mormons in Utah renounced polygamy, the 

practice of having more than one wife at a time.
In 1927, A1 Jolson starred in the “The Jazz Singer," the 

first full-length talking movie.
In 1957, Russia launched the first man-made space 

satellite, called “Sputnik."
In 1976, Earl Butz resigned as agriculture secretary 

with an apology for having made what he called the 
“gross indiscretion" of uttering an anti-Negro remark.

A thought for the day: Rutherford Hayes said in his 
presidential inaugural address March 5th, 1877, “He 
serves his (political) party best who serves his country 
best.”

Peopletalk

Where Pope Goes  ̂
Sunshine Follows

Wherever Pope John Paul II went In New York, 
sunshine followed.

It was raining at La Guardia Airport Tuesday 
when his plane arrived, but the minute it touched 
down, the sun broke through for the first time all 
day.

It was pouring Wednesday at Battery Park — until 
he arrived and the sun came out. Brooklyn was a 
deluge — until he got there. Ditto Shea Stadium — 
until he arrived for prayer service.

Said Michael Gardino, in the crowd waiting at 
Shea, “He must be a very holy man with connec
tions with the man on top. Once he showed up, that 
was it — no more rain and the sun came out.”

Haley Goes Home
Alex Haley is back to his "Roots” again. He’s 

purchased the two-story 
house where he grew up, 
in H enning  T en n ., 
listening to his grand
mother’s tales of his 
ancestry — tales that 
later crystalized into his 
runaway best seller.

Says Haley, “I just 
bought the old house 
back last week. I ’m 
going to have it restored 
and make a kind of 
museum out of it.”

He’s working now on a 
movie and a six-episode 
television series to be 
broadcast nationally in 
March. He brought a 
team of 10 production 

experts with him to Henning to seek possible 
shooting sites.

Fly in the Sky
George Willig, who made headlines by climbing 

one of the twin towers at the New York World Trade 
Center a couple of years ago, is back in the “human 
fly” business — this time for the movies.

He’ll interrupt his nationwide promotional tour 
for his book “Going it Alone,” to serve as a stunt
man “down on the docks” for an upcoming film 
titled ‘"The Exterminator.’

Willig doesn’t know who's starring or what the 
director will expect of him — says only that it will 
be “something high.” He adds he’ll try to complete 
the film chore in time to attend a birthday party 
Oct. 11 for Omni magazine under the sky dome at 
Hayden Pianetarium.

'i

By Any Other Name
A Santa Ana, Calif., man is incensed over the 

state's refusal to Issue him a license piate bearing 
his iast name.

That's a privilege extended, for a $25 fee, to 
thousands of other motorists — but their names 
aren't Schmuck, Because it translates in Yiddish as 
an obscenity, Peter Schmuck’s last name is on a 
computerized iist of words banned from plates on 
grounds they might be offensive or insuiting.

Schmuck is the one offended — says he may sue to 
uphold his name’s good name and that he doesn’t in
tend to read the iicense plate in Yiddish anyhow.

Quote of the Day
Alan King — in New York for the Westbury Music 

Fair — on signs of the times: “True love is couples 
exchanging keys — to their gas caps.”

Glimpses
Engelbert Humperdinck will make the first 

Broadway appearance of his career next month 
when he does 14 concerts af New York’s Minskoff 
Theater ... Ella Fitzgerald is in concert at the Fair
mont Hotel in San Francisco ... Dean Martin will be 
in San Diego next week to begin production of his 
annuai NBCTV Christmas show on which Shirley 
Jones and Dorn DeLuise will make guest 
appearances ... Hugh Hefner’s Playboy Enterprises 
Inc. — with the purchase of 313.5 million of Norwich 
Enterprises Ltd. in London — has become the 
largest casino operator in Great Britain.

Ambulance Stands By
An ambulance stands by late Wednesday storm which cut a swath down Route 75 from 

' afternoon at the Koala Inn, Route 75, Windsor the Bradley Air Museum. (Herald photo by 
Locks, to evacuate injured persons from the Adamson) 
hotel The hotel was heavily damaged by the

Disaster Declaration 
Sought by Governor

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England.
Connecticut: 081 
Massachusetts': 6462.
New Hampshire: 5541.
Rhode Island: 0183.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England.
Massachusetts: Yellow 807, Blue 61, White 4.
Rhode Island: 404, 7444 , 39218, 252240.
Vermont: B-4, B-10, B-14,1-29, N-44, G-48,0-71,0-72,0- 

73. The bonus letter was 0.

— Continued from Page One

closed indefinitely after the storm. 
Scores of travelers were stranded 
and airport managers estimated 
damage at Bradley as high as $100 
million.

Another $50 million in damage was 
done at the Army-Air National Guard 
headquarters, where a B-52 and 
several helicopters were damaged. ^

“The east, side of the airport was 
devastated,” Transportation Com
missioner Arthur B. Powers said. He 
said the National Guard helicopters 
had “just been tosed around like 
tindertoxes. There was just com
plete destruction to the east side of 
the airport.”

Heavy rains and rush hour traffic 
blocked access to the area and singe 
the National Guard choppers w »e  ̂
among the storm’s victims, officials ‘ 
drafted helicopters from United 
Technologies Corp. and WFSBTV in 
Hartford to airlift the injured.

Museum spokesman (iarl Prince 
said 90 percent of the facility’s out
door exhibit -  classic aircraft which 
survived World Wars I and II -  were 
destroyed.

Many of the planes in one of the 
nation’s largest aircraft exhibits 
were twisted and torn into piles of 
vintage junk. Prince said many of the 
planes were irreplacable and es
timated damage “in the millions.”

A clock on a damaged building 
stopped at 2:57 p.m., marking the, 
storm’s arrival. Witnesses said the 
sky suddenly turned black, there was 
a loud noise and then the storm was 
gone.

The tornado set down less than half 
an hour after the storm passed over 
the more populated Meriden and 
Hartford areas.

“ I heard this terrible roar. I knew 
it was more than a thunderstorm. 
The incredible thing was there with 
no warning at alt. I t’s just a tremen
dous roar. It’s like jets, supersonic 
je ts , all around you,” William 
Sorensen, 24, of Windsor, said. “You 
know how you feel when you go up a 
mountain. It’s that sport of pressure 
(in your ears).”

“ It looks like a bomb had hit,” said 
ambulance worker Jackie Spann of 
East Granby.

“ Based on my past experiences.

there’s not a question of doubt the 
president will call it a disaster 
area,” Rep. William Cotter, D-Conn., 
said after touring the area.

Northeast Utilities said about 4,700 
people were without electricity. A 
spokesman said it would be at least 
two days before power was restored 
■to 2,900 people in the Windsor Locks- 
Suffield area.

He cautioned people to treat all 
downed wires as if they were live. 
Wires, utility poles, overturned

trucks and cars and trees blocked 
several streets in the area.

About 10 tractor-trailer trucks 
were overturned by the winds and 
windows were blown out of hundreds 
of cars.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., asked 
the Small Business Administration in 
Washington to begin assessing 
damage in preparation for a formal 
emergency declaration. Mrs. Grasso 
said she was studying the legal 
details of such a declaration.”

Weird Decoration
Airborne debris came to a rest and created a weird decora

tion off Route 75, Windsor Locks, after a tornado ripped 
through the area, killing at least one person and injuring hun
dreds more. (Herald photo by Adamson)
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Rubble Near Museum
Building rubble from a business located 

near the Bradley Air Museum. One section of
the building was torn away during the freak 
storm. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Tufts Veterinary School 
Is First in INew England

Third and fourth grades jog around the Nathan Hale 
School playground to the beat of a drum. Jessie Hovey, 
teacher, who founded the Jogging club which she hopes

Nathan Haleys 
Jogging Club 
Aids Fitness

will contribute to better physical fitness test scores. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Tufts University 
School of Veterinary Medicine -  the first 
in New England in 32 years -  has official
ly opened with 41 students enrolled in its 
first class.

The four-year program leading to a 
degree in veterinary medicine will include 
two years study of basic life sciences at 
Tufts-New England Medical Center in 
Boston.

The third and fourth years will be 
devoted to clinical training in animal 
medicine at an animal referral hospital 
the school is planning to build on Its 634- 
acre Grafton campus.

Tufts President Jean Mayer welcomed 
the 25 male and 16 female students to “the 
historic class of 1983” in opening day 
ceremonies Tuesday.

He said the unique regional veterinary 
school Is designed primarily to serve the 
six New England states.

The annual tuition is $15,000, but 
residents of states which contract for 
seats at Tufts pay only $6,000 and the state 
pays the remaining $9,000.

The class includes 21 students on con
tract from Massachusetts, five from 
Connecticut, three from Rhode Island and 
two from Maine.

The rest of the class comes from states 
outside New England.

“ We now have a regional school which 
will give priority to New England students 
...” Mayer said. “And we will provide not 
only the best in a traditional education, 
but also training in new and growing 
specialties in veterinary medicine.”

By LANEY ZUBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER •- Forty-six percent of the 3rd and 4th 
grade at Nathan Hale School failed a minimal physical 
fitness test.

That is what Jessie Hovey, teacher and founder qj a 
new physical fitness program at the school, found when 
she tested the students in the first two weeks of school.

Ms. Hovey has implemented a jogging club which 
meets Mondays and Fridays for a half hour after school. 
The emphasis of the program is attitude. “ If they never 
get to be great joggers, so what,” said Ms. Hovey, “our 
motto is fitness is fun.”

About forty enthusiastic club members showed up at 
Ms. Hovey’s classroom Monday after school. There are 
55 members in all. Ms. Hovey said club attendance is 
pretty good though there are always a few that can’t 
make a class now and then.

“I had two students forget about the class and they 
came running back from home to see if the class was still 
going on,” said Ms. Hovey.

The club moves to the school’s backyard, after doing 
several warm-up excercises in the gym. Ms. Hovey said 
she’s figured out that three and a half times around the 
playground perimeter equals a half mile. “They shouldn’t 
go over one mile,” said Ms. Hovey who doesn’t want to 
push the students beyond a comfortable pace.

“Let’s jog at a nice, easy pace. Remember, this is not a 
race,” was Ms, Hovey’s instruction at the beginning of 
the jogging session.

Ms. Hovey added a new technique Monday. The 
students were paced by the sound pf a drum, alternating 
fast and slow tempos.

A few minutes later Ms. Hovey was inundated with 
boasts from the students, “Last time I didn’t make it 
once around, this time I did it two times, Ms. Hovey,” 
said one student. ,

Only one student, who wasn’t feeling himself, ad
mitted, “I did it six times last time, this time I only could 
do one.” s

When the jogging session was over the students went 
back to the gym to do “cool down” excercises. Ms. Hovey 
told them, “I want to congratulate you all for taking a 
half hour of your free time to realize the importance of 
being physically fit and how important taking care of 
your b ^ y  really is.”

Asked if they liked jogging and why, one student, 
Michele Bodrey, said “I like to keep in shape,” not an un
common response from club members.

“I like to keep trim,” said Jeff Gaboury who agreed 
with Laura Drew who said, “1 don’t want to be fat.” She 
is slim now but Ms. Hovey’s emphasis on staying that 
way seems to have impressed the club members.

Many of the students said they wanted to tone up for 
sports activities, Robert Sharp wanted to keep in shape 
for footbail, Kelly Vecsey for Field Day. and Jennifer 
Walters for cheerleading.

Ms. Hovey, herseif a member of the Manchester Silk 
City Striders Jogging Club, picked up physical fitness 
program techniques from Bonnie Prudden course, “She 
(Ms. Prudden) found that with a regular gym program an 
average child gets only three minutes of movement. In 
Volleyball they wait for the ball to come,” said Ms. 
Hovey who said Soccer and Basketball also offer only 
limited tone excercise.

Ms. Hovey said the main thrust is to give the students 
“a healthy feeling about their bodies which will lead 
them to better decision about health. Teaching kids about 
drugs and smoking is not a good preventative method,” 
said Ms. Hovey who feels by stressing the benefits of a 
healthy body the students will not want to take in harmful 
subst3nc6s

“I tell them if they keep in shape they will still have 
energy to play after school,” she said.

The schooi used the Kraus-Weber Test For Minimum 
Muscle Strength and Flexibility to test the students this 
year. Ms. Hovey said the standards for the President’s 
Test on Physical Fitness are much more stringent. The 
students will be tested again mid-year. Ms. Hovey’s 
expectation’s are that the jogging club, along with added 
excersies two times a week during the school day, will 
both contribute to a much lower test failure rate.

Tabernacle Model Given
MANCHESTER -  The Rev. Emil Frank will present a 

scale-sized model of the Old Testament Tabernacle 
Friday night at 7:30 in Trinity Covenant Church.

The presentation wili preceded by a potiuck supper at 
6:30 in fellowship hall.

The Rev. Mr. Frank, pastor of the Evangelical Free 
Church, Sound Beach, Long Island^ prepared a series of 
lessons about the tabernacle for his congregation about 
five years ago.

After the lessons he constructed the model.
The presentation is open to the public.

Lease Sales Postponed
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  The U.S. Bureau of Land 

Management has postponed until Nov. 6 the scheduled 
Oct. 30 sale of leases for oil-drilling rights in the Georges 
Banks.

The bureau cited “major, substajitive errors” in a 
FedCTal Register notice published Sept. 28 listing the 
offered tracts. A new notice will be published Oct. 5. 

Federal rules require notice to be published 30 days in
advance. ............   ̂ ,

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, said, “We’re obviously 
very disappointed.”

Rhode Island officials hope oil will be found off the 
Northeast coast so support facilities will prosper at 
Quonset Point.

Massachusetts officials have filed a lawsuit trying to 
stop oil drilling in the area, touted as one of the world’s 
richest fishing grounds.

The sale is still scheduled to be held in Providence.

GROssmRns
f t n ( J ^ e v n n s  p r o d u c t s  c o m P R n v

HURRY! SALE ENDS 
SA T., OCT. 6

Truckload
Sale Savings M l

RUCKLOAD 
LATION

3 1 / 2 ”  R-11 KRAFT FACE
FIBERGLASS INSULATION

For interior waits! Insulate now—lower your fuel 
costs this winter! Easy to staple up! 15” width, 

sq. ft. roll: 23”, 135.1 sq. ft. roll

For poorly insulated attics. Just lay over present 
insulation between floor joists! 15” , 49 sq. ft. roll 
or 23” . 75.1 sq. ft. roll. Save energy this winterl

6”  R-19 KRAFT FACE
FIBERGLASS IN!

For attics with no insulation. Pays for itself in fuel 
savings! Easy to install! 15”, 49 sq. ft. roll or 23”, 
75.1 sq. ft. roll. Install now for winter!__________

IT RIGHT! DO IT FOR LESS AT GROSSMANS!!

A good quality, stand
ard sized, low priced 
stud. Do-it-yourself & 
save—we've got what 
you need to do It right!

SAVE 3.
WHITE ALUMINUM 

COMBINATION 
DOOR

Prehung. With screen, 
tempered glass, hard
ware & Instructions. I 
Princess model. 32”  
or 36"x80"x1". A real | 
energy-saverl

'WINOSEAL'
ASPHALT

SHINGLES
6DL 

COVERS 
331/3
SO FT. _

Self sealing. U.L ap
proved for fire & wind. 
100% asphalt coated. 
Alt stock colors. 15 
year pro rated war
ranty.

SAVE NOW!
4'x8'x5/8”
TOP QUALITY 
PARTICLEBOARD

Agency certif ied . 
Smooth 2 sides. Un- 
derlayment grade. 
Solid core.
M’xriS/S” ..........4,2t

SAVE NOW!
TOP QUALITY
TEXTURE 1-1J____
4X8XS/8’’ SIDING

AGENCY 
CERTIFIED 

Rustic, rough sawn, 
vertical grooved. Use 
Indoors or out! Ready 
to llnish. Guaranteed 
against delamination.

Use wherever high 
washablllty Is de- 
slredl Bright white 
(Inish that lasts! Soap 
8i water clean up I 
•QIMllTY FUT LATEX

27"
NON SKID 

VINYL RUNNER

I OUR REG. C B B C
L O W 7 9 - ^ J * J n

Protect carpets from 
traffic wear, tear & 
dirt. Safe, non-skid 
back. Lets beauty 
show through.' Buy 
now & really savel

REG
$1 . _  _  _  

Button up the coldest 
opening in your 
I house! Reduces heat 
'loss, condensation & 
more. Weather-light. 
While llnish.

SAVE 3.
FLOURESCENT 

48 ” SHOP LIGHT

1 1 9 9
■  ■  REG 14 99
■  I nO 240-D 

Hang over work bench 
or celling mount chain 
hooks. With 2-40W 
bulbs & cord plugl A 
real energy-saverl

WHITE ALUMINUM

COMBINATION WINDOWS
OUR REG.
LOW 21.99

Self-storing glass & / 
screen panels tilt In for 
easy removall Weather
proof Interlocks. All ; 
holes punched. With In
stallation hardware. 
Easy to Install. Triple 
track.

SAVE NOW!
14-2
HEAVY DUTY 
HOUSEHOLD WIRE

U.L. listed . With 
ground. Safely plastic 
jacketed. For all home 
eleciricki repairs. 
02-2 250’ COIL. 28.8fr

Georgiandfle

SAVE 1.50

simulated woodgrain 
on panel board. Class 
III lire rated. Add great 
looks to your home 
now! Easy to install!

10'x25'x4 MIL.
POLY FILM 
SHEATHING
OUR REG..........4.II
SALE...............4.41
MFO’S REBATE.. 1.00 
FINAL COST . .3.40 
Ideal lor storm win
dows. wintercovers, 
drop cloths & morel 
Help keep out drallsl 
Super savings!

SAVE NOW!

For any project need
ing 2" thickness or 
morelJustadd waterl 
Covers approx. 2/3 cu. 
It. FIx-up now & save!

YOUR CHOICE 
■’SYLVANIA” 
LIGHT OULBS

4
Choice of 40,60,75 or 
100 watt size! Slock 
up now at this great 
low price!

Double Ineulaled 
Llghlw elghtl Ideal 
lor WIing trees & 
morel

MANCHESTER
14SSHNGER STREET

049-0136
MON. TO FBI. 8 TO 8:30 

SAT 8 TO 8:30

SOUTH WINDSOR
46 NUTME6 RDJIFF ROOTE 5)

269-0231
MON THRU FRI. 8 TO 5:30
FRI. 8 TO 3 SAT. S TO 8:30______

OPEN SIMDAVS 
9ilLH. TO 3 PN.
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Legislative Panels Split 
On Nursing Home Probe

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The 
Legislature's Program Review and 
Investigations Committee has been 
told to keep its hands off any nursing 
home investigation.

The Legislative Management Com
mittee. in a 12-1 vote Wednesday, 
said any probe of nursing home con
ditions was best left to the Public 
Health Committee. Two other in
vestigations - one by a grand jury - 
also are in progress.

The committee also tabled a 
proposal to make liquor off limits in 
Capitol staff offices during working 
hours and approved a plan to screen 
out-of-state trips by legislators 
because of a possible budget deficit.

House Majority Leader John Grop- 
po. D-Winsted. told Sen. William 
Curry. D-Farmington. and Rep. 
Astrid Hanzalek. R-Suffield. co- 
chairmen of the program review 
committee, a nursing probe was out 
of their bounds.

"We always had enough to do 
without going out to look for

t.

prob lem s,"  said Groppo, who 
formerly was a member of the com
mittee: He also said their committee 
only has had a quorum twice during 
some 20 summer meetings.

Deputy Majority Leader Timothy 
Moynihan. D-East Hartford, said 
there was a “real question" about 
whether the committee could in
vestigate nursing homes as well as 
study the more than 20 licensing 
boards they’ve been assigned.

■“Program review will totally lose 
its effectiveness'as a part of this in
vestigation if it goes off on its own," 
Moynihan said. ““To set up competi
tion between committees I think is 
unfortunate."

Curry and Mrs. Hanzalek said they 
wanted to do the investigation, but 
would be content if they were 
assured the Public Health Com
mittee would do its job.

■“It's not a turf battle of who gets to 
do what. " Curry said.

The only  m e m b e r of th e  
Legislative Management Committee

ri<*.

John F. Baer Laura Freeman

American Legion Post 
Sets Joint Installation

MANCHESTER -  The Dilworth- 
Cornell Quey Post of the American 
Legion will install John F. Baer as 
post commander and Mrs. Eugene 
W. Freeman as president of its 
auxiliary unit in a joint installation 
C.,turday at 7; 30 p.m. in the Post 
Home. 20 American Legion Drive.

Other post officers to be installed 
are David W. Morsey. senior vice 
commander; George Giguere. junior 
vice commander; John F. Baer, ser
vice o ff ic e r; R obert Arson, 
historian; Harold B. Howe, chaplain; 
Eugene W. Freeman, judge ad
vocate. Thomas P. Martin, finance 
officer; Francis J Leary, adjutant; 
and Lloyd Smith, sergeant-at-arms.

The Auxiliary Unit officers to be 
installed are: Mrs. Lida Duncan, 
senior vice president; Mrs. Anthony 
Squillacote. junior vice president;

Mrs. Muriel Grover, secretary; Mrs. 
Clifford Walker, treasurer; Mrs. 
Margaret Zikus, chaplain; Mrs. 
Harold Howe, historian; Mrs. Jean 
Bartlett; sergeant-at-arms; and 
Mrs. George R. Atkins Sr., assistant 
sergeant '-arms.

An installing team of Post past 
commanders will install the post of
ficers and Mrs. Sadye Dugas, past 
department president from Bristol, 
will head the installation team for 
the auxiliary.

The Sons of the Legion will also in
stall their officers and William 
Morsey will be installed as com
mander.

Follow ing the in s ta lla tio n , 
refreshments will be served and 
there will be dancing till 12;45 a.m. 
The public is invited.

Troopers Nix Pact
MERIDEN (UPI) - State police troopers have 

rejected a proposed two-year contract but a union leader 
says he doesn't expect them to stage a job action.

the troopers turned down the proposal 378-231. union 
officials said after the votes were counted Wednesday 
night.

Michael Ruffino, president of the Connecticut State 
Employees Association stale police unit, said he doesn’t 
expect the troopers to stage any job action now.

State police stopped issuing traffic summonses during 
a three-day job action in July.

Ruffino said union representatives will return to the 
bargaining table with the state and troopers will be polled 
this week to determine why the proposal was rejected.

The proposed agreement called for annual 7 percent 
wage increases for about SfO troopers, lieutenants and 
sergeants.

who voted to allow the program 
review panel to go ahead was Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph Lleberman, 
D-New Haven.

““In my opinion," he said, “there’s 
ehough to go around for both com
mittees to investigate."

Curry said later that although his 
committee only has managed a 
quorum twice during its summer 
meetings, it is the only committee 
that has managed a majority ddring 
the off-session hearings.

““It was a tactical point,” he said, 
but denied the vote stemmed from 
any personality conflict on the com
mittee.

The Legislative Management panel 
voted to table a proposed refla tion  
wtiich would prohibit legislative 
employees from drinking at the 
Capitol during office hours and to ban 
liquor from staff offices.

The regulation was drafted by 
executive director David Ogle at the 
request of Groppo, Moynihan and 
House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford. The policy was informally 
adopted by the House leadership in 
December 1978.

Abate said the regulation was 
““designed to address a problem that 
exists or may exist.” The committee 
decided to wait until the proposal 
could be more precisely worded.

““I think we should have a study,“’ 
quipped Sen. Michael Morano, R- 
Greenwich.

“T il drink to that," said Senate 
Minority Leader Richard Bozzuto, R- 
Waterbury.

The co m m ittee  a lso  moved 
carefully on a list of suggestions Ogle 
made, at their request, to help offset 
what he fears might be a $300,000 
deficit in Legislative Management's 
$6.62 million budget for 1979-1980.

Ogle suggested a moratorium on 
out-of-state travel for the remainder 
of the fiscal year. He said, $45,000 of 
the $70,000 travel budget already had 
been spent so $15,000 could be saved.

Deputy Senate Minority Leader 
George Gunther. R-Stratford, said 
some exceptions should be made 
because there are legislative trips 
that in the long run benefit the state.

“But we're looking at a pretty 
significant deficit," Abate said. 
"Travel is an area I think should be 

cut completely, at least until Jan. 1.”
•“I think it has a lot of charisma, 

but it's a spit in the ocean," Gunther 
retorted.
M eeting P lanned  
By AARP C hapter

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester 
Chapter 1275. American Association 
of R etired Persons will m eet 
Wednesday at 1;30 p.m. at South 
U nited M ethodist Church in 
Manchester.

Henry Seltzer will conduct a panel 
discussion on the use and abuse of 
drugs and drug interaction. Panel 
members will include Peter Levin
son, Joseph Dubitzky and John 
Nishane, all retired pharmacists. A 
question and answer period will 
follow.

Dr. Douglas Smith will give a brief 
talk on the Manchester Land Conser
vation Trust,

AARP members are reminded of 
the craft show at the Nov, 14 
meeting. Any member who has a 
craft or hobby to display may contact 
MrsT George Potterton at 644-1801 to 
reserve table space.

i A PARK H IU  JOYCE 
FLOWER SHOP

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

DAISIES 
2 . 3 4 large

bunch
,<CA8H0nd CARHY)

noWBHS and ARRAMOtUiMTi fOR BViRY OCCASION...
36 OAK SI., >tAV:ilKSTkK frl. 64V^79| oc A49:I44.3 KHKK 

___________  P A R K iV ; • M IKE  ORLOW SKI, Prop.____________

Picture this.
3 hour Ektachrome 

film  processing.
Color prints from  

slides or transparencies.
SHEET FILM PROCESSING 4i5 UP TO 8 it0 
DUPE TRANSPARENCIES SIZE 35MM UP TO 6i10 
COPY TRANSPARENCIES FROM FLAT ARTWORK 
3S MM EKTACHROME TITLE SLIDES 
PUSH OR PULL SERVICE AVAILABLE

BLACK A WHITE FILM PROCESSING SERVICE 
1 DAY B&W FILM PROCESSING AND CONTACT SERVICE 
BLACK & WHITE INTERNEGS & COPY NEGS 
INTERCKROMES FROM FLAT ART OR TRANSPARENCIES 
3SMM DUPLICATE SLIDES FROM 1 SLIDE TO THOUSANDS

TECHNICHROME COLOR LAB IN 6RAINARD INDUSTRIAL CENTER IS PROVIDING 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES FOR INDUSTRY 

BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO MUST HAVE QUALITY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESSING SERVICE 

STOP IN TODAY OR CALL US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
A ON CUSTOM LAB SERVICES WE CAN PROVIDE FOR YOU

'IklmichrumeChMublnc. 
ju  Murphy Road Hatiffnd (d. 

• 247->002

Financial Adviser Aids 
Center Church Project

Richard H. Whitney

MANCHESTER -  Richard H. 
Whitney, secretary of the Church 
Finance Advisory &rvice, Board For 
Homeland Ministries, United Church 
of Christ, is leading a series of 
sem inars this week for Center 
Congregational Church for the $200,- 
000 capital fund drive to be held on 
Sunday, Oct. 7.

Whitney is meeting each day with 
the canvassers, youth and adult 
groups within the church. He will b e ' 
the preacher Oct. 7 at the 10 a.m. 
w o r^ p  service.

Center Church is celebrating its 
200th anniversary this year. As part 
of its effort to make the building 
accessible to all persons including 
the handicapped, members voted to 
pursue a renovation project that will

in c lu d e  ra m p in g  e n tr a n c e s ,  
providing parking and improved 
lavatory facilities for the han
dicapped, and upgrading the lighting 
and fire detection systems. To con
serve energy, the members voted to 
improve the heating system and in
stall more insulation.

Charing the Building Renovation 
Fund Project Executive Committee 
is Patrick Kennard. He and his com
mittee have been preparing for Can
vass Sunday, Oct. 7, when members 
and friends of Center Church will 
bevisited and invited to support the 
project.

A Thanksgiving Service will be 
held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. when an in
itial report of the campaign will be 
made to the congregation.

UConn Students Meditate
STORKS (UPI) — Several racial in
cidents and the recent serious injury 
of a female jogger on the University 
of C onnecticu t cam pus have 
prompted the school to hold a “ Day 
of Metanoia" today.

The "Day of Metanoia” — which 
stems from a Greek word meaning to 
reflect and meditate — was first held 
at the school in 1970. There have been 
four since and the topics have ranged 
from racial tension to the world food 
crisis.

The special events were planned 
last Friday following the serious in
jury of a female jogger and because 
of several racial incidents this term, 
including the alleged harassment of

B oard Invited  
To EDC T o u r
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Economic Development 
Commission m em bers 
have invited the Board 'of 
Directors to accompany 
them on a tour of the J.C. 
Penney facility at the 
Buckland Industrial Park.

The group will be making 
an on -site  rev iew  of 
progress, beginning at 8:30 
a.m. Thursday, Oct 11. 
They will meet in the north 
parking lot off Burnham 
Street at the Penney site. 
The in v i ta t io n  w as 
e x te n d e d  by Town 
Manager Robert Weiss.

G a r d e n  C l u b

COVENTRY -  The 
Coventry Garden Club will 
meet Oct. 9 at noon at the 
Booth-Dimock Library to 
discuss plans for its 40th 
anniversary celebration.

Refreshments will be 
served. The meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. 
Peter Thomas. Hosesses 
will be Mrs. Ronald Baker 
and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury.

two black women students in a dor
mitory.

UConn students and faculty 
members were urged to attend 
workshops and a campus candlelight 
procession scheduled today.

Student concern peaked when a 25- 
year-old- co-ed, whose name has not 
been released, was found semi
conscious on a campus jogging trail 
last Wednesday. Police said she may 
have been assaulted or could have 
been injured in a fall.

The woman is being treated at 
Hartford Hospital for a severe head 
injury and has not yet regained con
sciousness.

Since the term began, several

TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

11229 Main St., Mancheatar| 
TEL. 646-6464

racial incidents have been reported 
at the university, including the 
scrawling of racial epithets and the 
initials KKK on campus.

A UConn spokesman said the "Day 
of Metanoia" is set aside, though not 
every year, to consider a problem of 
extreme interest or importance to 
the university. The last one was held 
in 1975.

"The new one is not just on racial 
tension, it’s on violence in the com
m unity," he said. He said the 
epithets will be part of the dis
cussions because the school con
siders verbal assaults a form of 
violence.

n i e h a r e a

, Culifiiid
Jmmeei

o p e n e d

MARTIN
SENOUR
H o rn *  Decorator  
In terio r
FLAT A  SA T IN  G LO SS  
LATEX
REG $12 99 MOW‘ 8" 
REG 13 99 MOW‘ 9*’
SAVE *4'"’ GAL.

PVA
W A L L & C E IL IN G  

PAINT
*4”  GAL.
Authentic 

W ILLIAM SBURG  
COLORS

SAVE *4** GAL.

G R E A T  L IF E  
E XTER IO R  

F L A T  L A T E X
REGULAR $16.99

NOW
M1.99
SAVE *5”

WALLCOVERING
WAUTEX, GREEF 
SCHUMACKER 
STRAHAN AND.V.ORk

15% TO 50% OFF
MEG, List PRICE

C O N G O L E U M

F A S H I O N

F L O O R I N G

20%

D ELM AR  WOVEN WOOC
THE NEW SUPER NATURAL 

COLLECTION

Va OFF
BUT 4 ULS. OF MINT 
fin  4 IN, BRUSH FREE

Value %99
DROP CLOTH 

rREc! WITH THIS AD

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 13,1979
TRI TOWN PAINT & DECORATING CTR.

LAFPPLAU.RT.83,VERH0M,CT

Hi

On 8«ptomb0r 17,1979 Town DIractor Potor 
DIRo m  •ubmittod tho following for con
sideration on tho October Board of Dlroctora 
Agenda:

1. Relnstituta Townwida Leaf Pickup.
2. Eatabllah  an am argancy Fuel 

Purchase Fund for thoao In need thia 
winter.

On Saptembar 28, 1979 the Democratic 
Dlroctora stated that at the October Masting 
of the Board of Directors they would urge 
adoption of the following:
1. Relnstituta Toumwide Leaf Pickup.
2. Establish an amargancy Fuel Purchato 

Fund for thoao In need.
DIRo m  - Town Director

Obviously, The Democratic Directors Think Peter Di- 
Rosa Has Good Ideas And Is Working For The Good 
Of The Citizens Of Manchester.

Re-elect Peter DIRose Tewn Director.

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
NOV. 6

- PiW By i *’
CommlttM To Rm Im I P«Mr OIRou \

Barry Botticallo, Traaaurar

3 3X

Sputh Windsor Considers Candidate’s Survey Proposal
SOUTH WINDSOR — Social Services Department 

Director Sara Henesy said that the department is con
sidering a suggestion by Democratic Town Council can
didate Sherman Tarr that political candidates cam
paigning door to door help to survey the needs of local 
handicapped and elderly.

Ms. Henesey said earlier this week that plans to survey 
the town to assess the needs of the elderly had been tem
porarily shelved. She said that a shortage of volunteers to 
conduct such a survey and distribute information to the 
elderly was the main reason her department decided to 
postpone the plan.

Tarr had suggested that the more than three dozen can
didates going door to door, prior to the November 6 elec
tion, might volunteer to help with the survey.

*'I don't think that assessing the needs of the han
dicapped and elderly can be termed a political issue,” 
Tarr said, “so it seems that at least some of the door to 
door survey could be done by candidates for the Town i 
Council, Board of Education and other elected positions." 

“Since candidates will be out in force during October, |

Streeter Tells Why 
He Seeks Re-Electioii

SOUTH WINDSOR — Republican Councilman James I 
Streeter, who is seeking re-election to the council said he I 
is doing so because he feels that the next two years will I 
be especially critical times for everyone. I

“We are faced with the problem of growing inflation, a 
slow-down in the economy and the ever-present energy 
crisis. I am anxious to continue to work to help lessen the 
impact in our town,” he said.

Streeter, who is completing his first term on the coun
cil said he has found it “an elightening, challenging,  ̂
sometimes frustrating, but rewarding experience.”

He said when he was running for election two years ago I 
that he said he would make no promises but that hej 
pledged to be available to listen to the residents of South I 
Windsor and to work in their behalf to make South Wind-1 
sor an even better town in which to live, work and play. 
He said he thinks that he has fulfilled that pledge.

Streeter also expressed pride in the accomplishments I 
of the Republican administration and said he is especially I 
proud of the fact that while the recreational programs | 
were greatly expanded, facilities at Rye Street and I 
Veterans Memorial Parks were improved, a town-wide | 
refuse collection was implemented, a Community Center ' 
was developed with facilities for senior citizens, a day 
care program and health clinic, the administration was 
still concerned about the cost of government.

He also said that the administration established a 
Youth Advisory Board, improved the sewage treatment i 
facility on Main Street, appointed a Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse Prevention Commission, expanding services and | 
yet reducing taxes.

"The present tax rate of 39 mills is a decrease in the 
cost of government, a decrease in taxes at a time when I 
inflation is driving the cost of government, as well as 
everything else, sky high," Streeter said. I

Streeter, who has started a door-to-door re-election I 
campaign, said he is looking forward to receiving com-1 
ments, suggestions, or questions.

Candidacy of Sills 
Judged No Problem

SOUTH WINDSOR — The town charter would not be 
affected if an independent candidate was elected to the 
Town Council, according to a recent statement by Town 
Attorney Richard Rittenband.

Rittenband made the statement in response to 
questions raised by Deputy Mayor Robert Myette.

Robert R. Sills, an incumbent Republican, is running as 
an independent candidate in the Nov. 6 election. Sills 
decided to run on the independent ticket following his 
elimination from the GOP ticket at the Republican 
caucus.

Myette
Rittenbai.„ — .............. ............
have on the minority representation rules that require 
the election of two members of another party.

The minority representation rules guarantee the 
majority party will fill no more than six seats on the 
Town Council.

Rittenband said that in his opinion, there is nothing il
legal in a 6-2-1 majority for either party. The town at
torney also said that he believed board and commission 
matters would not be affected by a 4-4-1 council split.

Season T ickets Available
HEBRON — Season tickets for the Country-a-Month 

program are on sale at Douglas Library, Tickets will be 
available until Oct. 19. Single tickets are also available.

The season tickets are for nine programs and each 
month a different country is featured with films, 
speakers and ethnic foods.

Alternate programs deal with subjects of special in
terest such as the American Indian,

The first program will be on China and is scheduled 
Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the library. All programs are spon
sored by the Friends of the Library as a fund raising 
project.

Eiouglas Library is one of the last independent libraries 
in Connecticut and it relies on support from the com
munity, to buy its new books.

Klaus Todte, chairman of the Friends of the Library 
said that the group made $532 at the Book Hut it spon
sored at the Hebron Harvest Fair.

having some of them help with the survey of handicapped 
and elderly would also cut down on the interruptions 
residents might otherwise be subjected to,” said Tarr. 
“Besides, it’s an important task that needs to be done.” 
“Estimates I’ve seen are that from one in six to one in 
ten Americans are handicapped by disabilities,” said

Tarr. “We could be talking about 2,000 to 3,000 South 
Windsor residents with a variety of special needs and that 
would mean it would be of concern to the town’s elected 
officials."

“I’m willing to spend a little extra time,” Tarr said, 
“at some of the campaign stops I’ll be making to fill out a

questionnaire and I'm sure there are enough candidates 
who also should volunteer.”

Ms. Henesey said that the Department of Social Ser
vices would be “more than happy to have candidates dis
tribute emergency alert cards” and information about 
the programs for the elderly and handicapped.

wh(i decided not to seek re-election, asked 
Rittenband to look into the effect Sills’ election would |
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1
JAYCO 30 Ft. 5th Wheel

0
 8 cubic ft. refrig., dual holdir^g

tanks, 10 gal. HW  heater, 
A M /FM  8 track stereo, aw n
ing, roof rack & ladder, muchjayco -  • .10,644

31 Ft. Atco
A M /FM  8 trock stereo, dual 
holding, tanks, 7 cu. It. reirig., 
eye level oven, 30,000 BTU fur
nace S  more. »8.450

B LO N S T E IN 'S
CAMPING CENTER

Rto 83 R o c k v i l l e  C o n n .

Tel. (203)875-6211

CHOICEST MEATS
LEAN, CENTER CUT G HI ft
PORK CHOPS
COUNTRY CTYLE f t  HI ft
SPARE RIBS LB’ I
RIB HALF f t  HI ft
PORK ROAST LB ’ I *
LOIN HALF f t  f t  f t

PORK ROAST L . ’
LOIN END f t  f t  f t

PORK ROAST L = * ’ *

eWEET LIFE

BACON ...........................................LB.PKQ.

HILLBHIRE FARMB

KIELBASA
eWIFTB BROWN A BERVE

SAUSAGE ........8 OZ. PKQ.

WEAVER DUTCH FRY PARTY PACK

CHICKEH .......................... 2BOZ PKQ.

'HOLE, CUT TO ORDER ^

Deli Department Specials
IMPOR“rED CALIF. ^  A
JACK CHEESE l. ' Z . 4 S
TOBIN’S D0MB8TIC 0Ag%
COOKED H AM .................................... lb ’ Z i O S
IMPORTED QENUINE gege
SW ISS CHEESE l. * Z . 0 8
CARANDO ITALIAN •  4  I
COOKED SA LA M I................................
MUCKE’S * 4  I
BOLOGHA........................................ LB.* 1.1

raOVOLONE L. *1 .1
ALMAR ROUND PASTRAMI OR AA
PEPPER LOAF l. * Z . 9 S

LIVERWURST ’

JIVHOLE, CUT TO ORDER

PORK LOINS LB.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Aqua Fresh 7 Q 10TOOTHPASTE .......... 4.6 OZ. 1 3 f

10 CL Pkg. S I  2 9
CONTAC

■ ■ ■ ■ 1 S 1 1 8 1 1 8 B 1 1 1 8 1 8 8 M S 8 8 8 1

L IV E N ’K ICK ING

FRESH MAINE f t if t S f t
LOBSTERS

v*! I

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9d)0

Sat. S Sunday 
’til 6:00

Let Our Family 

Sert'e Your Family!

317 Highland St. 
MAHCHESTER 

COHH.

l i l l l f t l l l i u
GROCERY SPECIALS

. 1 6 0 Z . I

.160Z.I

FRENCH OR CUT BEANS,
PEAS AND STEWED TOMATOES
DELMONTE VEGETABLES
QLORIETTA SLICED

ELBERTA PEACHES.......
I VIVA

I JUMBO TOW ELS................... >.<«
ONE-PIE
PUMPKIN or SQUASH .
ALPO BEEF

DOS FOOD.................
SWEET UFE - STEMS A PIECES

MUSHROOMS..........................<

POTATO ST IC K S ............. 3ioi./6PBk'
SENECA Q D A
APPLE JU ICE...................... 4 6 0 .™

Garden Fresh^ Produce Specials
RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
LARGE, CALIF.

ORANGES

CELERY HEARTS
RED, RIPE

TOMATOES .12 0Z.

4

C
T

fT ro S m w T m H o ^ w ^P H O Z E N
LASARNA............

I SHAW'S
RROCCOLI SP E A R S ...................

I TABTB or BBA
SEAFOOD PLATTER...................I BABA LEE
POUNDCAKE.............. ............I TB it BWEET
DRANBE JU IC E ........................1 JBNO’t  -  12 PACK

PIZZA ...................................
I TURKEY, VEAL PAKM„ EAUEtURY A OBAVY
FREEZER QUEEN ENTREES............

I WIIQHT WATCHEWB
MARGARINE............................

I  VITA CRBAM FILLET
PARTY SN A CKS.......................

I BUTTEHMILK OR COUNTRY STYLE
PILL8BURY B ISC U IT S................

I  S COUNT PACKAOE

E8K IM D P IES...........................
I mCH-t TRIAL SIZE

...................... 10 OZ. 3 1 ^ 1  •

. o x M . 1 9

.........................10WOZ. 9 9 ^

....................120Z.CAN 7 9 *

24 0 X » 1 . 1 9

• 1 . 4 9

................................ le. 5 9

...............eoz.99
.....................o x  5 1 * 1 .

..................................... 7 9

0 i » 1 . l. lOXt

R'ilh Coupon 4t- 
$7.50 Purchatr

W QALLON
MINUTE MAID 
DRANGE JUICE

LIMIT ONE 
HIOHLAND 10/2-7

ilh Coupon 
STt.EO Purchase

5 LB. BAG
GOLD MEDAL 

FLDUR

LIMIT ONE 
HIGHLAND 10/2-7

N ilh Coupon K 
J k Purchase

50 OZ.
CALGDNITE 

DISH DETERGENT

LIMIT ONE 
HIGHLAND 10/2-7

With Coupon  &  
$7 ,50  Purchate

W QALLON
HDDD 

ICECREAM

75« OFF
LIMIT ONE 

HIOHLAND 10/2-7

4
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Women’s
Programs
Scheduled

M A N C H E S T E R  -  
Throughout October, the 
Manchester Community 
College Women’s Center 
will present a series of 
programs on the general 
theme "Women in School 
and Work."

The program will focus 
on the problems, situations 
and adjustments faced by 
women of all ages who 
enter college or work en
vironments. or who return 
to those environm ents 
after an absence.

The program wili be held 
in the W omen's Center 
trailer on the Main Campus 
of Manchester Community 
College, off Bidwell Street. 
Attendance and participa
tion is open at no charge to 
the general public.

On Wednesday at 7 p.m.. 
there will be a round table 
d i s c u s s i o n  e n t i t le d  
"W om en Returning To 
School. " Three women who 
have returned to school 
after raising families will 
initiate the discussion. 
They w ill relate their 
e x p e r ie n c e s  and the 
adjustm ents they have 
made to coilege life.

The Women's Center at 
Manchester Community 
College is open to women 
from  the general com 
m unity as w ell as to 
college students and staff 
members.

Sister Glynn 
Guest Speaker

MANCHESTER -  The 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom will have Sister 
M ary Glynn as guest 
speaker Tuesday at 8:15 
p.m. at the temple.

Dr. Glynn, a religious 
Sister of M ercy, is the 
a ss is ta n t d ir e c t o r  o f 
Zachor. the H olocaust 
Resource Center in New 
Y ork  C ity , a Jew ish  
Conference Center whose 
function it is to incorporate 
c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  the 
H olocau st into Jew ish 
culture, religion, and com 
munal life.

H er t o p ic  is  ‘ T he 
Experience of Women in 
the Concentration Camps, 
th e ir  r o le  sand th e ir  
ordeals."

The public is ‘invited.

Ostomy Group 
Sets Meeting

MANCHESTER -  Dr. 
Bert B. Berlin urologist, of 
Hartford Hospital, will be 
the guest speaker for the 
M a n c h e s t e r  O s to m y  
Association Monday at 7:30 
p.m. in Conference Room 
B at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He will speak on 
lleo-biadder.

The Manchester Ostomy 
Association is composed of 
patients who have had il
eostomy. colostomy, ileo- 
bladder. uruostomy sur
gery.

The p u rp ose  o f  the 
association is to promote 
better understanding, to 
help rehabilitate, and to 
give mutual assistance to 
all m em bers and their 
families.

Juvenile ostomates are 
welcome to attend this 
m eeting. Patients who 
have had intistinal surgery 
and ileo-bladder surgery, 
and their families are in
vited to attend Nurses and 
other interested persons 
are also welcome.

For further information 
call Ann McNeill, at 649- 
6076 or 646-4572.

Public Hours 
Set by Board

MANCHESTER -  The 
Board of Directors will 
hold a public .session Oct. 
18 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. in the Board of Direc
tors Office in the Municipal 
Building to hear comments 
and suggestions from the 
public.

Future sessions will be 
held the first Tuesday of 
each month from 9 a.m. to 
11 a m. and the third 
Thursday of each month 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
in the Board of Directors' 
Office.

M o t h e r s  C i r c l e
M ANCH ESTER -T he 

L ittle  F low er of J'esus 
Mothers Circle will meet 
Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. James Watt. 
143 Autuum n St. Mrs. 
Frank Moriarty will be co
hostess.

HONETWIU lATTEIT OPDATEP 
SNOB ALAIN FOI TOO! HONE
Protect Toui home and fomily with this 
okinn which tecrtuiw on och u ifa  n na- 
thrity adjuttmaiit, dued ioaiiotioii chom- 
b n , 30 day low battery alarm and 
oomM complote with 9 v « t  battery. 
NO.CD200A

SAVE5.il

I Reg. 22.99
s c o n s  TURF IDUDEI HELPS 
GRASS TO NGLTIPLT ITSELF
Amarica'i fovorite fortiliMr roquirro no 
watering. Appliod now it will htlp your 
g roa  dovolop a ilrong root lyitom to 
groon up ootly noxt roring. 15,000 
iq. ft. coTorago. No. 2066/2068.

SAVE 4.00

|99
9 'Reg. 13.99 
2 4 "  HEAVY DUTY CAST 
IRON FIREPLACE GRATE
Can be used with both wood 
or coal fires. Durable con
struction for years of use. 
No. 4233.

SAVE 1.66

1 3 3  ,

^ R e g . 4 . 9 9

HANDI-IAGS
TRASHIAGS
so eouBl ruggad irorit bog* 
hi 39 goUoe oona and oona 
in a eonvaniant ona^ri-etima 
divanatr pock. No. H A B ^ .

/

SAVE S.9S

:oo

SAVE 30'^
Towfli Ifct iwiMO of

HAMH4IA6LAini 
AMD LEAF BAGS

7couat.N«.KAB2tlB5.

Reg. 21.95 
RUBBERMAID 30 GALLON 
"ROUGHNECK" CAN
FeaturM a locking lid and 
easy to carry handles. De
signed for years of depend
able use. No. 2979.

SAVE 1.49

f U B t l  
FA1K3T

4 ^ i t a a  coniituotim 
<Aroate tUteh.

. .S I J I 'v '"

SAVE 5.00

1499
A  A  Reg. 19.99 
4 PIECE BLACK AND 
BRASS FIRE TOOL SET
28" long poker, shovel, 
brush and rtand with cost 
iron bass. An attractive and 
functional addition to your 
hearth. No. 351.

SAVE 1.00

^3aB g.6.99 
STHATERWE. . 
BAN IOO RAB
eSaaas a wtdter awotti ,ba- 
caiuaaiUMft
CSkhw Qwdnte walk
Ko.B!l8S.

SAVE 1.00

d99
Reg. 5.99 

3 0 "  BOW SAW WITH 
DURABLE STEEL BLADE
This bandy saw cuts on both 
forward and backward strokes. 
Chrome plated Swedish 
steel blade. No. 558.

99
Reg. 39.99

3 /4 H .P ., TVilNCH 
SKIL CIRCULAR SAW
Burnoulj»otected motor dev- 
elope 5200 rpm's. Complete 
with safety switch, combina
tion blade and switch. No. 574.

'f t W r 't  ̂  V-

SAVE 8.00

B i g .  3 0 .0 1 1 ^

fahcet l i N i l j i i R i '- '
Single contnd ktt 
inra and acduaM.

Sa v e  30 .00

99
Reg. 229.9! 

SCANDIA'" AIR-TIGHT 
HEATER STOVE
Meets BOCA & UL safety 
standarcs. Burns wood slow
ly lor up to 10 hrs. With pro- 
cemented firebrick lining, 
heat shield & spark guard. 
No. 250._

SAVE 15.00
} 0 m  

I'M
u w tm a m jf'"
vyuft itnoB noBHptty cwnMi

SAVE 5.00

1499
A  A  Reg. 19.99 
HEAVY Dirrv 5 SHELF 
STEEL STORAGE UNIT

.This 16"x36"x70" unit pro
vides a secure spot to store 
even heavy items. Assem
bles quickly with a sersw- 
drivsr No. 516.

WHITE m T  BULBS
so-ioo-twwoa

MudfSicesilc
L a w n ijs a F &
L a n c e  T R asH
e a c s
7 v::::.........

SAVE 2 .00

ItTSWAlfrtlANP 
m niN ATIG  TINBI

.  Np D-UL

I 
I

L ________

VoUd 
Ihreugh 10/7/76. I lO J 1 ,4 0  •cioh 'j

V U ld d u a u g b lO /r^  ^W*****"

'Mi

i f e

SAVE 3 4 » ’o

HT'PREITQHE

t

* - i

im  ■

SPlA^

m

UVEGAS&TINE
aUUINE HONE CENTERS 
ARE CLOSE TO HONE 
WHEREVER TOO LIVE

FREE! "H OW  T O " BOOKLETS

Cheeie fioa  SO different beekleU 
deilf ned to help yon handle any 
de-ll-yeanelf pro|act inccaiifnlly.

FREE USE OF:
•CAR TOP CARRIERS 
• W R A N N tR  NAIL GUNS 
•PENCESTRETCHERS 
•POSTHOLE DIGGER^ 
•STAPLEGUNS

COFFEE TIME!
CoRie loin as lor coffee 
on Setarday nieralne, 
natll 11 e.ni.
It's FREE, of cenrsel

SAVE 20.00

39. ,
AHTIQUEIRAIS FINISH GLASS |  
FlIEPLACfi SCREEM IT  HART
Radiates heat into the room while 
praventing haot lorn up lha Qua.
Comas in 3 sixes With ovailopping 
mash curiaint A sUda control 
dampai. Easy assambly 
Noe 3407,3406,3409.

SPECIAL PRICE
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Educators 
Select 
Kenefick

4 'x 8 'x 3 /8 "  TEXTURE I-H 
EXETERIOR PLYWOOD SIDING
Dacorativa ouisida with daap pora- 
Uallad gioovas 8" on cantor. Or 
usa it indoors for a lovely inter
ior accent wall.
4 'x rx s /i"T E X i-n . . . . . . . 15.99

Rinuty n  Foit im i 
SALE SAVOTfiS or 
EVERY DERARTNEIIT

SAVE 2.00

I bundle
Reg. 9.99

3-TAB, SELF-SEALING 
ASPHALT ROOF SHINGLES
With 235 lb. rating. Avail
able in white, b lan , green 
ond brown. 33 sq. it. per 
bundle.

SAVE 2 5 ”

I B . S . M O  .

P D B  SH DiVDH

E tow ah  iov«v>^
"-V  >

SAVE 10.00

l99M l
Reg. 39.99 

STURDY FOLDING 
ATTIC STAIRWAY
Ready to install into a 25Vi" 
zS4" ceiling opening. Folds 
away when not in use.

r/iA

r '

A

Ne.T-30.1043

SAVE 3.00 TO 4.00
gallon799

m Reg. 10.99 
SATIN PLUS-MAGICOLOR 
FLAT LATEX WALL PAINT
Wairanteed to cover in 1 
coat, be washable, fade & 
stain resistant. Choice of 
cobrs.

LUSTRE-PLUS Reg. 13.69 9 .9 9

SPECIAL PRICE

Q99
^ 0  each
4 'x 8 'x l/2 "C .D .X . 
PLYWOOD SHEATHING
Agency certified, exterior 
grade tor all home projeett.
4 'x r x S /S " . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 .9 9

SAVE 4.00

[99
I f  R«g.9.98
4 W x S /r ifU L T U » E
P A H fV ttM A R D
3|midy ffftd with
0 1 fyWB diMity* Idecd

txvdE and train board

SAVE 18” o
sq. ft.

2 'x4 'D 0N T A R  PLAIN 
WHITE CEIUNG PANELS
Easy to mstall, square butt 
edges iil in grid openings 
of rt -pended ceiling system. 
86 sq. it. per carton. 4

2LiGHT"11tAK-LITS"
FGI WALL 0 1  (BLDIG
May ba dtixpet whtad or pluggad in. <. Two swivel 'mounted wi^ niharoe icdte 30 ox SOW R-20 raflectoc bulb* (noi indudad).

i

SAVE 7.00

Reg. 29.99

SAVE 2.00
gallon099

Reg. 5.99
MR. INSIDE® INTERIOR 
LATEX CEHJNG WHITE
Specially formulated to 
cover qubkly and evenly 
with a smart, long lasting 
finish Easy to apply.

M n ln s ld c
interior latex I

Ceiling
White
Dfip'ess flat Imish W' |ceilings

WHill
G»LLON!J/R)LlItHS)

SPECIAL PRICE

1C
' each

2"x4"x8'ECON OM Y STUDS 
ASSOC. GRADE STAMPED
Surface dried lumber for 
bracing, framing and form 
work.
2 "x 4 "x l '  TEUOW.
PWE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .6 9  •ach

SAVE 3.00
leo e h

R«g.7.99 
iRRAHHTWlB A PEWTER 
'PRE-PinSRIDPAliELI
, AUraettva, oeanomical V tS t 
I panab win simuktted Wood- 
grain on portida booid.

SAVE 26<’ o
sq. ft.

W c
Reg. 26c

ARMSTRONG WASHABLE 
WHITE CEEING TH IS
12''xl2" ceiling tiles are easy 
to install with staple gun or 
adhesive. 64 sq. ft. per carton.

25ELENENT "COLOR 
KING" OUTDOOR ARTEIHA
Pro-TMtemblad wfib U-bdts instaUad. 
Cosnar rafiaotox incraoMS VHF and 
UHF capiuxa oxaa ond gain. N«. 362$.

S ? . 44.86................... ;3 4 J I

SAVE 10.00

Reg. 34.99

C o s e  to CHANNEL L  R egister For 
"DR. W A LLY 'S "Free Clinic 

'Insulating Tips Th at Save You M o n e y' 
N e d ie s d a y , O C T. 1 0 ,1 9 7 9  7:00 P .M . to 9:00 P .M .

•  Learn about planning and project materials needed.
•  Get step by step instructions.
•  See our experts demonstrate how it's done, 
e At our: MANCHESTER PARKADE,

WEST MIDDLE TPKE. and BROAD ST.

u s i
.J,

SAVE 3 3 “’o SAVE 34” 'o n

p i

BLES
4 i » a
l> c d R a 9 R

V,

Tonroid tba purahoM oi
H W * 1

rUlHAHCE nLTERI

2 fo r

SAVE 20” o
Tawaidtiiai
2 f H " I

STEEL FSE TWRGS
KO.HRXRA.

R«g. 2.49

D8E TOUR CHANNEL CHABOE

i x A x e i
WS4

OPEN SUNDAY AND EVEBY 
EVENING FOB YOUB CONVENIENCE

EAST HAVEN
FRONTAGEROAD, 
EXIT 51 OFF 1-95

rCopyright, Channel Home Centers, Inc. 1979.

C H A N N E L
HOME CENTERS

''America’s No. 1 Do-It-Yourself Stores'

WATERBURY
MATTATUCK PLAZA,
WOLCOTT ST.

CALL WALLY BARNETT, 
lha Chaneal ''Hoaia Doctor,'' 
with any do-it-yoanall 
problaei. Inil dial loU-lraa! 
CONN. (800) sao-4S2a

MANCHESTER PARKADE
WEST MIDDLE TPKE. 
and BROAD ST.

SALE ENDS 10/7/79 N-159-40

M ANCH ESTER -M s . 
Marcia Kenefick, principal 
of the Washington School, 
has been elected second 
v ice  p res id en t o f  the 
Greater Hartford Chapter 
of Phi Delta Kappa.

'Phi Delta Kappa Is an in
ternational professional 
fraternity for men and 
women in education.

Other officers elected 
were David Kravet, prin
cipal, Andover Elementary 
School, Andover; presi
d e n t :  J a ck  R y s k in d , 
t e a c h e r ,  a l t e r n a t iv e  
program in Plainville, first 
vice president; Ms. Lucille 
Zanini, Title I coordinator, 
Towpath School, Avon, 
secretary; John Falvey, 
teacher-team leader, King 
Philip School, West Hart
ford, treasurer and Walter 
S a r g e n t ,  t e a c h e r -  
coordinator, Morly School, 
West Hartford, historian.

Boy Scoul8 
Get Badges

MANCHESTER 
-M em bers of Boy Scout 
Troop 123 of Community 
Baptist Church recently 
were awarded 73 merit 
b a d g e s ,  in c lu d in g
wilderness survival, life 
saving and sm all boat 
sailing , they earned while 
at camp this summer.

Receiving the awards 
w e r e  D a v id  A g n e w , 
Douglas Matthew. Donald 
P a lm e r ,  W il l ia m  
S ie w e r t s e n , M ic h a e l  
S m ith , M ark  M i l le r ,  
Gregory Palmer, Bradley 
Pendleton, Paul Peruccio, 
Robert Peruccio, Kenneth 
H arvill, Joseph L eslie, 
W illiam  L eslie , Dennis 
Madden, Daniel Matthew. 
Michael Michaud, Steven 
Michaud, Bruce Treadwell 
and Paul Zepp.

Program Set 
By ft etirees

M ANCHESTER -T h e  
Retired Teachers' Associa
tion of Manchester has 

. worked out the following 
programs for the coming 
year:

Oct. 9: B irds of the 
Coming Season - Slides and 
bird calls presented by Sue 
C ra ig  fro m  the Lutz 
museum; Nov. 13. Tell it to 
G eorg e , presen ted  by 
Cynthia Bercowetz; Jan. 8, 
M ira cle  W orkers: Old 
Places and Old Times in 
Manchester; March 11, A 
K o r e a n  A d v e n t  ’.r e ,  
presented by the Hilli,..rds; 
April 8, Kow the Lutz 
Museum Aids Learning 
p re s e n te d  by B araba 
Ulkus, curator of Educa
tion and May 12. Annual 
luncheon  and m usica l 
program.

Refreshm ents will be 
served. All members are 
invited.

A n y o n e  n e e d in g  
transportation may call 
Jeanne Low (643-8291) or 
Ella Fletcher (646-5679).

Vernon PTO 
Sets Meeting

VERNON -T h e  first 
meeting of the PTO Coun
cil will be Oct. 10 at 7:30 
p.m . at the Northeast 
School.

All seven candidates for 
the Board of Education in 
the November elections 
have been invited to attend 
the meeting and to answer 
questions concerning their 
plans, if elected.

The ca n d id a tes  w ill 
speak at 8 p.m., following 
the business meeting. The 
c a n d id a t e s  a r e :  
Democrats Devra Baum, 
A rthur M ich a e ls , and 
G e o r g e  P r o u t y ;  
Republicans Janet Duley, 
V ir g in ia  F re e th y  and 
J o A n n  W o r t h e n ;  and 
Independent Jean Hopkins. 
Baum, Prouty and Worthen 
are seeking re-election. 
Mrs. Duley was appointed 
a few weeks ago to fill out 
a vacancy on the board. 
Mrs. Hopkins has served 
on the board in the past.

D a u g h t e r s  M e e t
M A N CH E STE R  -S t . 

M a r g a r e t  C i r c l e ,  
Daughters of Isabella, will 
have a business meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 
p.m. in the K of C Hall.

Refreshm ents will be 
s e r v e d  by  Ms .  Anne  
L aG ace  and her c o m 
mittee.
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Troop 25 Boy Scouts Dedicate Camp Dining Hall
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MANCHESTER -  Boy 
S c o u t  T ro o p  25 h a s 
dedicated a new dining haii 
at iU Camp Kirkham, East 
Leominster, N.H., to 
Scoutmaster Harry Maid- 
ment, who has served 31 
years as the troop's ieader.

The d edication took 
p la c e  a t  th e  c lo s in g  
ceremonies of the troop’s 
summer camp, under the 
direction of John Bowen. 
He was assisted by Jon 
Marx. Philip Shrider and 
Richard Thomas. Most of 
the work on the dining hall 
was done by volunteers 
from troop families and 
alumni of the troop.

Olaf Ruland and Uwe 
G iessel from  Germany 
were guests of the troop at 
camp and gave illustrated 
t a lk s  a b o u t t h e i r  
homeland. Another guest 
was Kevin Ruddell, who 
had returned from Ger
many where his father, 
Master Sgt. David Ruddell, 
was stationed with the Air 
Force. David Ruddell, a 
form er E agle Scout of 
Troop 25, was responsible 
for making arrangements 
for the German Scouts to 
visit the troop.

Elected to the Nikiwigi, 
the troop honor society, on 
the final night of camp 
were the following: Uwe 
Geissel, Olaf Ruland, John 
McNamara, Richard John
son, Edward Kenefick, 
Robert Patrick, Douglas 
W o o d b u ry , G r e g o r y  
Shrider, Jay Hedlund, Paul 
H o h e n th a l , W ill ia m  
Pesehke, and Lee Albert.

During a Court of Honor, 
advancem ents in Scout 
rank were awarded to 
Tenderfoot: Tate Adams, 
Joh n  A nd erson , Joh n  
Bourret. Michael Burns. 
John Campbell, Richard 
Chalifoux, Robert Crosby, 
C h r is  E a to n ,  Jo h n  
Enwright, Paul Hansen, 
W arren Harmon, Chris 
Hubley, John Hubley, Kory 
Kaptike, Richard Knight, 
R obert K night, David

I

Boy Scout Troop 25’s Camp Kirkham at East Leominster, N.H., 
from a watercolor by the late Chester Kimball.

Krajewski, Paul Lantieri, 
Steven MacDonald, Jason 
M a h e r , and G e r a ld  
Rothman, Tenderfoot:

Also, Randy Freschlin, 
Michael Kloman, and John 
R ogers, secorld c la s s ; 
Douglas Aldrich, E ric  
Berens, Stephen Boehm, 
Edward Ciarcia, Patrick 
Comins, Robert E lliott, 
Robert Hallowell, William 
Hansen, Brian Harvey, 
Jeffrey Kennard, Jeffrey 
Larkin, Robert Lovett, 
Frank Lynch, R ichard 
M a c k ie w ic z ,  J a m e s  
P a tr ic k ,  and J e f f r e y  
Scanlon, First Class.

Also, Stephen Albert, 
M ark  F ly n n , B r a d  
Freeman, Hans Haberern, 
D avid  H a z z a rd , J-ay 
Hedlund, Paul Hohenthal, 
M atth ew  L y n c h , and 
Jam es Marx, Star Scout: 
Kendrick Beckwith, Life 
Scout; Robert F ren ch ; 
Bronze Palm; and Todd 
Whitney, Gold Palm.

S k il l  A w ard s w ere  
presented to Tate Adams, 
Douglas Aldrich, John 
Anderson, George Atkins, 
E r ic  B e re n s , Stephen 
Boehm, John Bourret, 
M ich ael B u rn s, Joh n  
C a m p b e ll ,  R ic h a r d  
Chalifoux, Edward Ciar
c ia ,  P a tr ic k  C om in s,

Robert Croby, Edward Du
pont, Chris Eaton, Robert 
Elliott, Peter Engelbrecht, 
John Enw right, Randy 
Reschlin, Jeffrey Green.

Also Robert Hallowell, 
Paul H ansen, W illiam  
Hansen, Warren Harmon, 
B r ia n  H a rv e y , C h ris  
Hubley, John H ubley, 
R ayford  Ja m e s , Kory 
Kapitke, Jeffrey Kennard, 
Michael Kloman, Richard 
Knight, Robert Knight, 
David K rajew ski, Paul 
Lantieri, Jeffrey Larking, 
Robert Lovett, Stephen 
M a c D o n a ld , R ic h a r d  
Mackiewicz, Jason Maher, 
Alberto O’Neill, Jam es 
Patrick Gerald Rothman, 
John Rogers and Jeffrey 
Scanlon.

M e r it  b a d g e s  w ere  
awarded to Tate Adams, 
Lee Albert, Steven Albert, 
Douglas Aldrich, Dale 
Allen, John Anderson, Ken
d rick  B e c k w ith , E r ic  
B e re n s , John Boehm , 
Stephen Boehm , John

Bourret, Edward Ciarcia, 
Patrick Comins, Robert 
Crosby, Matthew Dama, 
Edward Dupont, EMward 
Dziato, Chris Eaton, John 
EMwards, Steven Edwards, 
R o b e r t  E l l i o t t ,  Jo h n  
Enwright.

Also Randy Reschlin, 
M a rk  F ly n n ,  B r a d  
Freeman, Hans Haberern, 
Shawn Haberern, Robert 
Hallowell, Paul Hansen, 
W illiam  Hansen, Brian 
Harvey, David Hazzard, 
J a y  H e d lu n d , P a u l  
Hohenthal, Chris Hubley, 
Jo h n  H u b le y , Ir v in g  
Jam es, Rayford Jam es, 
Kory Kapitke, Jeffrey Ken
nard, Brian Kettledon, 
Michael Kloman, Richard 
Knight, Robert Knight Je f 
frey Larking.

Also R o b ert L o v ett, 
Matthew Lynch, Frank 
L y n c h , S te p h e n
M a c D o n a ld , R ic h a r d  
Mackiewicz, Jason Maher, 
J a m e s  M a r x , M y le s  
M cCurry, E r ic  Nelson,

Kenneth Nelson, Albert 
O’Neill, Jam es Patrick , 
Robert Patrick, William 
Pesehke, John R ogers, 
Kevin Ruddell, Je ffre y  
Scanlon,-Gregory Shrider, 
William Thomas, David 
W ayland and. D ouglas 
Woodbury.

Red Cross awards went 
to Tate Adams, Douglas 
Aldrich, John Anderson, 
John B ou rret, M ichael 
Burns, John Cam pbell, 
Rlcharid Chalifoux, Robert 
Crosby, John Enwright, 
P a u l  H a n s e n , K o ry  

'Kapitke, Richard Knight, 
R o b ert K night, David 
Krajewski, Paul Lantieri, 
Jo h n  H u bley , S te v e n  
MacDonald, Jason Maher, 
and Gerald Rothman, in
termediate swimmers.

A lso , E r i c  B e r e n s ,  
Stephen Boehm, EMward 
Ciarcia, Patrick Comins, 
Randy Freschlin, William 
Hansen, Brian  Harvey, 
Rayford Jam es, Je ffrey  
Kennard, Jeffrey Larking, 
Robert Lovett, Richard 
M a c k ie w ic z ,  J a m e s  
Patrick, John Rogers, and 
J e f f r e y  S c a n lo n ,  
sw imm ers; Dale Allen, 
Jo h n  E d w a rd s , M ark 
Flynn, Brad Freem an, 
Hans H aberern, David 
Hazzard, Chris Hubley, 
Matthew Lunch, Jam es 
Marx, and Kenneth Nelson; 
Junior Lifesaving, basic 
rescue.

A ls o , K e n d r ic k  
Beckwith, John Boehm, 
Matthew Darna, Edward 
Dziato, Stephen Edwards, 
Shawn Haberern, Myles 
M cCurry, E r ic  Nelson, 
R obert P a tr ick , David 
Wayland, Douglas Wood
b u r y , a d v a n c e d
s w im m e r s ;  B e r n a r d  
A le m a n y , M ic h a e l

C h a r e t t e ,  E d w a rd  Edward Ciarcia, Randy Jeffrey Larkin, Kemeth 
Kenefick, Richard John- Freschlin, John Hubley, Nelson, Jam es Patrick , 
son, Glenn Marx, Kevin Kory K apitke, R ichard  Jo h n  R o g e rs , J e f f r e y  
Ruddell, advanced rescue Knight, Robert Knight, Scanlon.

Senior Life Svaings. Boy
Scout Waterfront awards 
were presented to Ken
d rick  B eck w ith , Joh n  
Boehm, Matthew Dama, 
EMward Dziato, Stephen 
E d w a 'rd s , S h aw n  
Haberern, Myles McCurry, 
E r i c  N e lso n , R o b e r t  
Patrick, David Wayland, 
Douglas Woodbury, scout 
lifeguard.

hole sim awards went to 
Stephen Albert, Douglas 
/Cldrich, E r ic  B e re n s ,

jrause
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aonsTtaKEWOUSES
621 HARTFORD ROAO

DAILY SPECIAL
MXEDBOUQIEIS

CASH A CARRY

FINAL DAYS

sale
BUY 1 ITEM  - GET 1 ITEM FOR $1!

Sportswear Shoes 
Dresses Jewelry

Everything Must Go!
Closing October 15th

SPECTRU M -IN D IA
The Market Place at Glen Lochen (omw 

—Glastonbury—

YMCA Offers Programs
VERNON -  The Indian Valley YMCA is offering free 

soccer and wrestling programs for YMCA members.
The soccer program will be held at the Vernon Center 

Middle School on Saturday mornings. Those ages 8-10 will 
play from 10 to 11 a.m. and those ages 11-15 ye.'n from 
11 a m. to noon. The program will begin this Satu. day and 
run for four weeks.

Wrestling for beginners and team members will start 
on Nov. 20 with weigh-ins. This progam is open to 6-15 
year olds and will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. for beginners and 
7 to 8 p.m. for advanced. The programs will be at the Mid
dle School and will run through March.

To register call 872-7329.

Fashion Show Scheduled
HEBRON -  The Episcopalian Church Women will 

sponsor a fashion show Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. at the Hebron 
Elementary School on Route 85. Proceeds will benefit St. 
Peter's Church.

Fashions from Odessa's House of Fashions in 
Colchester will be featured plus historical Victorian 
gowns from the collection of the Colchester Historical 
Society.

Advance sale tickets at a donation of $2 may be ob
tained at the Citizen's Bank & Trust, the Burritt Mutual 
Savings Bank, and the Willimantic Savings Institute 
branches in Hebron.

^  CUniURE SUE
^ “B olens'

IS BETTER BOTH
m a s »

Was *320"

Now
•250«
B o le n s  8 6 4 4  
22" M u lc h e r  
4  hp  B rig g s  & S tra tto n  E n g in e

SAVE ’50

Was ‘ 240“ ..
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Now 2̂00'"'
B o le n s  8 6 6 0  
21' B a g g e r  
VA hp  B rig g s  & 
S tra tto n  E n g in e

SAVE 
’40

Whether you bag it, or blow finely mulched clip
pings back into your lawn, Bolens does it better. 
Stop in. Let us show you the best mower value both 
Wavs. Bolens.

Bolens makes 
short work 
of it.
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OONT FORGET “OUR UNBEATABLE SERVICE PROGRAM" CAU FOR DETAILS

BAUMERT
SALES COMPANY

920  MAPLE AVENUE 
HARTFORD

525-8636
SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS

MON.-FRI.
8 AM TO 5:30 PM

THURS. 8 AM - 9 Pf 
SAT. 8 AM - 2 PM

n e e M e r
^Qhre

BAUMBIT SALES not only SAVES you money, w ith out compromising quaWy 
but also has the best service program available In New Englaiid

•  FREE 1 year warranty Parts & Labor •  FREE home service for warranty repairs
•  FREE pick-up & delivery for warranty repairs •  set-up & delivery on all units

O HRST IN SALES 0 SBtVICE 0 PARTS O

Southern New England Telephone
SHOP BAUMERTS SHOP •  QUALITY •  VALUE •  SBIWCE

Peck Says Offers Show Voting Campaign Is Bipartisan
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Republican Registrar of 
Voters Fred erick  Peck 
sa id  T u esd ay , "G oo d  
Republicans, who are not 
m em W s of the town com
mittee, have offered con
tr ib u tio n s  ran gin g  in 
amount from $5 to 50 to pay 
the Republican share of the 
Voter Turnout sign effort."

Peck said, " I  am not 
accepting the offers. I will 
pay for the project with my 
own money. But I do think 
this proves there are a lot

Firenten Plan 
Special Event

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
T h e  S o u th  W in d so f 
Volunteer F ire Depart
ment will hold phase two of 
i t s  F i r e  P r e v e n t io n  
FYogram on Oct. 13, at fire 
h e a d q u a r t e r s .  1175 
Ellingron Road, from 1 to 4 
p.m.

Highlighting the after
noon will be a “Automobile 
Rescue Extraction" using 
the Hurst tool (Jaw  of 
Lifel. Tours of the new fire 
headquarters and display 
of apparatu s and fire  
equipment is also planned. 
Fire prevention helmets 
and b a d g e s  w ill  be 
a v a i la b le  fo r  th e  
youngsters.

The citizens of South 
Windsor are invited and en
couraged to join their fire 
department on October 13, 
to climax Fire Prevention 
Week.

Baby-Sitters 
Being Listed

MANCHESTER -  The 
W o m e n 's  C e n te r  a t  
Manchester Community 
College is compiling a list 
of women in the greater 
Manchester area who are 
willing to exchange baby
sitting service?.

All women, students and 
non-students alike, are 
eligible to submit their 
nam es and te lep hone 
numbers for inclusion on 
the list. For further infor
mation. call the Women’s 
Center at 646-4900, exten
sion 232 or 286.

Board Meeting
MANCHESTER - T h e  

Christian Education Board 
o f th e  S e co n d  
Congregational Church will 
meet Monday night at 7:30 
at the church.

Property Panel
MANCHESTER -Th e 

Property Committee of 
C enter C ongregational 
Church will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the Robbins Room 
of the church.

Setback Games
M AN CHESTER -A ll 

re s id e n ts  of M a y fa ir  
Gardens are invited to play 
setback Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Cronin Hall.

Pioneer Girls
MANCHESTER -The 

Pioneer Girls of Trinity 
Covenant Church will meet 
a t  6 : 3 0  t o n i g h t  in 
Fellowship Hall.

Parish Group
MANCHESTER -Th e 

S taff Parish  R elations 
Committee and Religion 
and Race Commission of 
South United Methodist 
Church will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the church.

Study Group
MANCHESTER -The 

adult study group of South 
United Methodist Church 
will meet tonight at 224 In
dian Hill Trail. Glaston
bury.

Choir Meeting
MANCHESTER -The 

Ju n io r Choir of South 
United Methodist Church 
will meet tonight at 6:30 at 
the church.

Confirmation
MANCHESTER -Junior 

and Senior Confirmation 
C l a s s e s  of  E ma n u e l  
Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 6:30 at the 
church.

Training Group
MANCHESTER -The 

Word and Witness Training 
Gr o u p  of  E m a n u e l  
Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 7 at the church.

Member Glass
MANCHESTER -A new 

member information class 
will meet tonight at 7:30 at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

of people out there who are Republican Town Chair- car in the entire communi- 
in favor of the project.” '" a "  Richard Weinstein ty of Manchester, says. 

Peck said he wanted to said in reference to the ‘Get Out and Vote! In my 
make it clear the Get Out sign effort, "You can put a opinion, they w ill " not 
the Vote effort is bipar- s>P> every billboard on stimulate people to get out 
ti,an lawn and on every and vote. People vote for

or against something, but 
not because somebody tells 
them to vote.”

Weinstein added he was 
not surprised Peck bellves 
in the program. He said

th e r e  is  room  in th e  electorate about the issues 
Republican Party for a than to participate in the 
difference of opinion. Get Out p d  Vote 

“It is the OOP’s position program," Weinstein said, 
that our money can be He added he had been un̂  ̂
better spent informing the able to attend meetings

since he had to work at the 
time they were scheduled 
and that he’d made it 
known he was dissatisfied 
with the ideas and the 
meeting time.

(Eohimbus
6oatSale

NOW THROUGH MONDAY ONLY!

20% OFF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
OF REGULAR-PRICED COATS 
FOR MISSES & JUNIORS!

Regularly $58-$260
•  Pantcoats
•  Jackets
•  Stormcoats 

(London Fog, too!)
•  Misses sizes 6 to 18 

and Junior sizes 5 to 13

•  Fake furs
•  Fur trims
•  Wools, wool blends

M

k

m

mil

TO

Q 0 %  Off
COATS,
OUTERWEAR & 
SNOWSUITS 
FOR BOYS, GIRLS, 
INFANTS AND 
TODDLERS!
•  Sizes 2-7 boys •  Sizes 2-6x girls
•  girls 7-14 •  boys 8-20

Save now at D&L Childrens’ Shops: 
Corbins Corner,  Avon, Bristol, 
Manchester, Meriden Square.

20% Of
MEN’S WARM 
OUTERWEAR 
FASHIONS
Reg. $40-$100. Save now on 
warm suburban coats, ski 
jackets, down jackets 
and more, in woolens, 
corduroys, poplins 
and nylon! Sizes 36 
to 46. Come to D&L 
Men's Shops: All 
stores except 
New London.

Mill |i

7

•MANCHESTER PARKADE^TRI-CITY PLAZA«CORBIN8 CORNER^FARMINQTON VALLEY MALL^NEW BRITIAN^BRISTOL PLAZA^NEW LONDON MALL^QROTON PLAZA»MERIDEN SQUARE
Manchester Parkade and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon open Mon. thru FrI. 'til 9 PM, Sat. 'Ill 6 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON, BRISTOL, CORBINS CORNER, AVON, AND MERIDEN

/
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Concerned Citizens 
Hear the Candidates

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
llrruld Kr|iorlrr

MANCHESTER -  Despite driving 
rain, the American Association of 
Retired Persons Meet the Candidates 
event filled the Knights of Columbus 
Hall with concerned residents yester- 
dav afternoon.

All the Democratic candidates, and 
all but one of the Republican can
didates for the Board of Directors, 
came to the meeting to profess their 
concern and understanding of the 
problems faced by older Americans.

Each candidate spoke for three 
minutes about issues they leit senior 
citizens were most concerned with, 
but in the question session the can
didates confronted with questions of 
every age group would have.

Questions concerned emergency 
fuel, consolidation with the Eighth 
District, whether to keep the coun- 
cil/manager form of government, 
and the HUD issue.

On the subject of emergency fuel. 
Mayor Stephen Penny (Democrat) 
said, "A proposal is before the board 
to allocate $10,000 of local tax money 
to tide over those faced with an 
energy emergency. We also plan to 
have 10 gallons of fuel delivered to 
households to carry residents over if 
their fuel runs out at night. Plans are 
being laid to refer the individual to 
the proper agency during the 
following day."

Penny said the state was going to 
have to help and he is going to see 
Gov. Grasso about this.

D ire c to r  P e te r  D iR osa 
(Republican) added he initiated the 
$10,000 proposal. He said for the 
proposal to succeed, it must be a 
bipartisan effort.

On the issue of consolidation. 
D em o cra t c a n d id a te  A rnold 
Kleinschmidt said he would work for 
it. "I believe the town is being pulled 
apart. Unity among people is 
strength," he said.

On the same issue. Democratic 
candidate Barbara Weinberg said, “I 
would urge people not to become 
emotional about the issue. We would 
do what the Supreme Court decides."

Also on consolidation Republican 
candidate Ida Lindberg said, “If con
solidation is forced on the town we'll 
get the same reaction we had on 
HUD. If the Eighth District is for 
consolidation, they should get it. If 
they aren’t for it, it shouldn't 
happen. "

Republican candidate Bud Brown 
said. “Eighth District consolidation

should be done by their vote, and 
their vote only.”

On the subject of the coun- 
cil/member form of government. 
Republican candidate Gloria Della 
Fera said, “I am for a strong mayor 
form of government. I am dis
e n c h a n te d  w ith  th e  tow n 
manager/council form. I was born 
and brought up in Manchester and I 
am tired of outside people coming in 
to tell us how to run our town.”

Also on the form of government 
issue. Republican Director Carl 
Zinsser said, "I believe in the coun- 
cil/manager form. In a survey 
among townspeople 62 percent 
agreed with the council/manager 
form. If we had a strong mayor 
everything would become political. I 
don't want to see that happen here.”

Concerning the HUD issue . 
Republican Zinsser said, “The only 
reason HUD went to referendum was 
because we had 3,000 signatures on a 
petition presented to the board 
demanding a referendum on the 
issue."

Gloria Della Fera said, “ I was the 
secretary and treasu rer of the 
Concerned Citizens for Manchester's 
Development. The only reason HUD 
was on a referendum was because of 
the efforts of the Concerned Citizens 
—not because of the Democratically 
controlled board.”

In opening remarks. Democratic 
candidate Francis Maffe Jr. said, 
“Phase-In was necessary to prevent 
the doubling of taxes.” He also 
voiced support for a new town gar
age. Aiso in opening rem arks. 
D em ocratic D irec to r Stephen 
Cassano said, “ I have organized a 
program at Manchester Community 
College tha t m atches student 
volunteers with elderly in convales
cent homes.”

In opening remarks. Republican 
candidate Bud Brown said, “ As 
baseball is showing a change with the 
Yanks out, so does the leadership in 
town need a change. Republican Ida 
Lindberg suggested in her opening 
remarks the burning of leaves, so the 
le a f-p ic k u p  is su e  w ould be 
eliminated.

Democratic Tea
MANCHESTER—The Democratic 

Womens Club of Manchester will 
hold its annual silver tea Sunday, Oct 
14 at the Manchester Country Club 
from 2-4 p.m. Local and state of
ficials have been invited to attend. 
Kay Moran is chairman.

[Police Report Stud6 iit Couiit Drops 2 7 5
Tally Bfelow ProjectionsVernon

Hugh A. Collins J r . ,  24, of 
Ellington, was arrested Wednesday 
on a warrant charging him with 
breach of the peace, operating an un
registered motor vehicle, misuse of 
registration plates, and failure to 
renew operator’s license.

Police said Collins was stopped on 
Bamforth Road in Vernon for alleged 
motor vehjcle violations and it was 
discovered that a warrant was on file 
for his arrest on the other alleged 
offenses.

He was released on a $100 nohsure- 
ty bond for court appearance in 
Rockville on Oct. 9.

Donald G. Mills. 39, of Randolph, 
Vt., wps charged Wednesday with 
breach of the peace after he alleged
ly became involved in an argument 
with a police officer who was on traf
fic duty on Route 30.

He was released on a $50 surety 
bond for court appearance on Oct. 9.

John J . F laherty, 27, of 111 
Candlewood Drive, South Windsor, 
was charged Wednesday with 
reckless driving in connection with 
the investigation of a one-car acci
dent on East Main Street.

Police said Flaherty's car left the 
road and struck a tree. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court on Oct. 9.
Coventry

Zane Devoe of Smallwood Trail 
and William Nevue of Richmond 
Road, both of Coventry, were 
charged Wednesday with fourth- 
degree larceny in connection with the 
investigation of the alleged theft of 
gasoline from a ear parked in a 
private driveway.

He was released on a $100 nonsure
ty bond for appearance in court on 
Oct. 23 in Rockville.

New Sorority Members
HEBRON — Several teachers in 

the. Hehron schools have been in
ducted into Theta Chapter, Alpha 
Delta Kappa Sorority, an inter
national so ro rity  for women 
educators.

The new m em bers a re  Mrs. 
M aureen B rousseau , Hebron 
Elementary School; Terri Connolly, 
Gilead Hill School; and Suzanne 
D in e lla , H a lls  H ill School. 
Colchester.

During Alpha Delta Kappa week, 
Oct. 7-13, members will participate 
in Founder's Day ceremonies in 
Norwich. Theta Chapter will donate 
a book to the children’s section of the 
Douglas Library.

AFS Reception Planned
HEBRON -  On Friday, Oct. 12, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 

American Field Service exchange students who are 
attending Rham High School this year, will be honored at 
a reception.

Both students are seniors at Rham. They are Boonchai 
1 Bet) Chuengsman from Thailand and Elba Baraquinerro 
from Paraguay Bet is adjusting to new surroundings and 
he plays on the Rham varsity soccer team. Miss 
Baraquinerro is also involved in athletics at Rham and 
she plays on the Girls’ soccer team.

The recection will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Reyi.o.'’s, 178 South Main St., Marlborough. Those 
attending are asked to bring their favorite apple dessert 
with them. Beverages will be provided. Anyone in
terested in the AFS program is invited to attend.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Tuesday, October 9, 1979, at 8:00 
P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80, TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund 8
.................................................................................................................$10,000.00
to be financed from General Fund Surplus.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80. Highway Department, for leaf collection program
.............................................................................................................  $8 8 ,0 00.00
to be funded from unappropriated surplus.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80, Emergency Energy Account
..........................................................................................................................  $ 10,000.00
to be funded from unappropriated surplus.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary. Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 27th day of September,
1979
005-10

NOTICE
SAINT JAMES CATHO LIC  CHURCH FAMILY  
CENSUS W ILL BE TAKEN UP OCTOBER 7, 8, 
A N D ^  SAINT JAMES PARISH ENCUMBERS  
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST SECTIO NS OF 
MANCHESTER. PLEASE BE RECEPTIVE TO  
THE CENSUS VOLUNTEER.

REV. FRANCIS KRUKOWSKI

^ ■ " ^ T r l m  F a s h i o n s * ^

Specia liz ing Exclusive ly In
Slenderizing piue-eize leehlonc

W here fashion Is a 
look, n o t a size

Special sizes 
12'A to 28'A ' 
and 38 to 52

,j^TVIESTWlMP01{rj
FASHIONS AND GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

STARTS TODAY
Save On

•  Quilted Jackets 
e Mexican Sweaters 
e Jergas tor m m  a wonw n  

e Chinese Satin Jackets 
e And Much More

All
2 0 -5 0 %  OFF

B ftO W tE fIS
W ELCOME

643-5692 
^249 BROAD ST

(ACRO SSMANCHESTER FROM TACORRAL) 

HOURS: MON-SAT 9:30-6 THU till 9 P.M.

LonDon
F O O *

is fashion 
news in any 
weather.

MANCHESTER -  The 
Oct. 1 enrollment figures 
for the Manchester schools 
showed a 27-pupil drop 
from last month and were 
below last fall’s projec
tio n s, S uperin tenden t 
J a m e s  K ennedy sa id  
Wednesday.

Total enrollment is 8,604 
students, he said, down 
from the estimated projec
tion of 8,799 which the ad
ministration forecast last 
year.

The breakdown is as 
fo llo w s: e le m e n ta ry  
students, including special 
education  youngste rs 
(4,573), secondary students 
(3,852), Head Start (62) 
and Regional Occupational 
Training Center (108.)

Kenney said he expects 
the Head Start figures to 
increase.

The 206-pupil decline 
represented a 2.3 percent 
correction error, he said, 
the largest in recent past.

“One percent is expected 
in something like this,” 
Kennedy said. “ We’ve 
been going one percent or 
less in recent years. The 
new figures will go into the 
formula for the necessary 
enrollment projections. 
We’lL reduce the projec
tions because you have a 
new base.”

The administration 
makes at least two projec
tions in the fall and in May 
after receiving the town's 
birth data.

In o th e r  m a t te r s ,  
Kennedy said two elemen
tary teachers have been 
se lec ted  to head the 
p ro g ra m  fo r th e  
academically and intellec
tually gifts students this 
year.

He said 50 students from 
Grades 5 and 6, which 
represents four percent of 
the total population for

those two grades, bave 
been  chosen  fo r the 
program. They will receive 
the equivalent of two half
days of instruction each 
week or approximately 
five hours.

K ennedy  s a id  th e  
teachers will travel to four 
schools ap iece  w h ile , 
students from the other 
three schools will travel to 
the teachers.

The administration and 
the Board of Education es
tablished five criteria for 
enrollment in the program, 
including past perfo r
m a n c e , te a c h e r  
recommendation and stan- 
darized test scores. All SO 
students met the criteria, 
he said.

One teacher is stronger 
in  th e  la n g u a g e

arts/English skills while 
the o ther em phasizes 
math/science.

K ennedy  sa id  th e  
students can study in detail 
an area of in terest or 
special talent and com
plete a special project in 
the course. For example, 
he said, a student In
terested in literature could 
write a short story.

WOODLAND
G AKD EISS

Tulips 10 for
Crocus 10 for 1.47
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Foxglove, Canterbury Bella, 
Forgat-m a-Nota, Carnallona, 
Columblna, PInka, Flax, Engllah 
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It’s Nature’s Time To 
Fall Feed Your Lawn
AH Lawn Food Reduced fo r Your Fall Needs
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Moffett Sounds Like O utsider

“How many professional activists have we 
turned out of our schools?” asked 6th District 
Democrat Toby Moffett. He spoke at 
Manchester Community College W^nesday 
afternoon and urged consumers to mobilize 
an effective political organization. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Congressman Toby Moffett sounded' 
more like an outsider Wednesday afternoon than a two- 
term incumbent.

Speaking at Manchester Community College, the 6th 
District Democrat deplored the fact that most legislators 
are returned to office “unchallenged and unscrutinized.” 
Moffett exhorted his audience to become actively In
volved in the political process and apply pressure to their 
legislative representatives.

"There are a large number of involved institutions 
which think there would be support (for them in 
Congress), Moffett said, indicating the community 
colleges as a prime example. “But the political people 
don't think you’re a threat of any kind. It’s that blunt. 
You’re not regarded as a potent political force that would 
be a danger to politicians and would vote them out of of
fice.”

He made similar blunt statements throughout his 20- 
minute speech to students and faculty memiKrs. With an 
almost nostalgic reflection of his Peace Corps days in the 
1960s, Moffett lamented the lack of student activism and 
the lack of organization political organization in the com
munities.

“We have a very narrow definition of citizenry,” he 
declared. "Obey the laws and pay taxes. But good 
citizenry should be learning how to organize our 
neighbors to investigate that toxic substance problem in 
our local landfill or protesting our property taxes.”

The founding fathers didn’t see a legislative branch 
where its members return ‘‘unchallenged, unopposed and 
unscrutinized,” Moffett declared.

Region Detours Listed
BOSTON (UPI) -  Here is a special 

report on detour and construction 
areas on New England highways for 
motorists taking trips for the Colum
bus Day holiday weekend, according 
to the A m erican A utom obile 
Association:

Highway crews will not be working 
on any projects over the holiday 
weekend - except for portions of the 
Southeast Expressway south of 
Boston and in Connecticut which 
doesn’t observe the Columbus Day 
holiday. However, delays are possi
ble in all construction areas. 
Massachusetts

• Route 3. In Braintree, addition of 
new exit ramps to connect with new 
MBTA station. Possible lane restrictions. 
Delays likely.

Safety improvements, including guar
drail installation, resurfacing, bridge and 
median strip work on the 3-mile section 
between Braintree and Weymouth. Lane 
reductions: marked detours at bridges. 
Expect delays.

Motorists can avoid all of the Route 3 
construction by using Routes 24 . 25. and 
U.S. 6 to the Bourne or Sagamore 
Bridges.

• Interstate 90 (Mass. Pike). The 
following projects: on the Boston exten
sion near the Boston University viaduct 
bridge deck repairs to the westbound 
lane. No delays expected. Also on the 
extension in West Newton, construction 
on a retaining wall and emergency 
breakdown lane. No delays expected.

On the mainline of the turnpike, 
between interchanges 4 and 7 in the 
Chicopee-Ludlow area lane reductions 
due to repaving and bridge repair. Delays 
possible. In Auburn near interchange 10, 
repaving, no delays.

• Route 28. Somerville-Medford line. 
Replacement of the Wellington Bridge 
over the Mystic R iver closes the 
northbound portion of the bridge and 
motorists must use the southbound 
bridge for two-way traffic. Traffic is 
narrowed to one lane in each direction. 
Delays possible.

• I n t e r s t a t e  91, G re e n f ie ld -  
Bernardston. Various construction 
projects, both north and southbound. No 
delays expected.

• Southeast Expressway (Interstate 
93): Construction on southbound lanes at 
Neponset Circle expected to be com
pleted  S aturday . C onstruction  on 
northbound side starts Sunday.
New Hampshire

• Interstate 93. Widening of north and 
southbound lanes and sa fe ty  im 
provements between Hooksett Toll Plaza 
and Concord. Possible delays.

The stretch between the Massachusetts 
border and Rockingham is being repaved. 
Minimal delays.

Repaving and safety improvements in 
the Ashland and New Hampton a'reas. 
Possible delays.

• Interstate 293. Southern bypass of 
Manchester undergoing bridge repair 
work, lane restrictions, delays possible. 
Area may be avoided by using 1-93 north 
and west around the city.

• Spaulding Turnpike. Extension of 
road continues from Rochester north to 
Milton, Tl.is new section -  12 miles in 
length - "/ill run parallel to Route 16; 
motorists may experience inconvenience 
due to men and road equipment.

• Route 125. In Lee area and also near 
Barrington-Rochester there is road and 
bridge construction and repaving work. 
Possible delays.
Connecticut

• Interstate 86. Widening of 12-miIe

section between Ashford and Vernon is 
part of the project to upgrade this route 
to interstate standards. Lane restric
tions: possible delays.

• I n te r s ta te  84. W idening and 
reconstruction of cast and westbound 
lanes in Waterbury area. Possible delays. 
Rhode Island

• Interstate 195, Providence. Repaving 
of the castbound roadway between the 
Washington Bridge and South Main 
Street. Delays possible during commuter 
hours.

• Interstate 95. Median strip  and 
repaving work between interchanges 16 
and 15 in Cranston and in Warwick may 
cause delays. Possible lane restrictions.

Widening and repaving of interchange 
16 in Cranston. This interchange will be 
closed during the summer. Detour signs 
posted.
Vermont

• Interstate 91. Reconstruction and 
repaving project affects both north and 
southbound lanes between Lyndonville 
and Barton. Detours provided on U.S. 5,

M artin PTA To Meet
MANCHESTER -  The f i rs t 

meeting of the Martin School PTA 
will be Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Parents 
will have the opportunity to visit the 
classrooms and learn of the teachers’ 
plans for the coming year. A short 
business meeting will precede the 
classroom visitations.

The new officers for 1979-1980 year 
are Bruce and Patricia Marsh, co
presidents; Ginger Smith, vice presi
dent; Becky Thompson, treasurer; 
Kathy Ferrelli, secretary; and Margi 
Bialeck, teacher representative.

Instead, he argued, the students and townspeople 
should form their own political organizations and apply 
“pro-consumer pressure” to 20 House incumbents of both 
parties.

To Moffett, it Is the individual consumer which lacks 
the organized political clout. As long as the trend con
tinues, he said, politicians will continue to vote against 
measures which protect consumers.

As a commentary on the 70s, Moffett said the student 
activism of the last decade has been replaced with a 
mindless search for security.

“I go into the factories and hear young people say, T m  
not into politics,'” Moffett said, “and that scares me.

Man Gets Jail Term 
In Insurance Fraud

WALLINGFORD (UPI) - A western Massachusetts 
man has been sentenced to one-year in prison and ordered 
to make full restitution to the elderly he was convicted of 
defrauding.

Ned A. Newhauser, 31, of Longmeadow, Mass., was 
sentenced in Torrington Superior Court Wednesday after 
pleading guilty to three counts of larceny and one count of, 
selling insurance without a license.

He was arrested Dec. 27, 1978, and again on July 3 by 
state police working assigned to the chief state’s at
torney’s office following a state Insurance Department 
investigation of insurance sales to the elderly.

Prosecutors claimed Newhauser, over a period of 20 
months and beginning in February 1977, systematically 
embezzled $4,886 from five women ranging in age from 64 
to 83.

Newhauser was convicted of accepting premiums for 
hospitalization insurance but failing to provide coverage. 
He wasn’t licensed to sell insurance in Connecticut nor 
for the companies he said he represented.

Judge Norman Buzaid sentenced Newhauser to one 
year in prison, with l,f> years to 3 years suspended. He 
also ordered that full restitution be made to the victims 
during Newhauser’s five-year probationary period.

Educators Name Officers
HEBRON -  The Hebron Education Association has 

elected Mary Beringer as president for this school year. 
Other officers are: Michael Maheu, vice president; 
Virginia Holt, secretary; and Barbara Kelliher, 
treasurer.

The next meeting of the group will be Oct. 15 at the 
Hebron Elementary School.

Bolton, Highway Unit 
To Start Negotiating

That’s where ReV. Moon is making his mark on that kind 
of •»

The Rev. Moon is head of the controversial Unification 
Church.

The congressman fielded questions from the audience 
and the ever-present energy problem popped up. He said 
Congress doesn’t have a "conservation mentality” and 
that a $90 million investment for synthetic fuels could be 
matched if most consumers use water flow restrictors on 
their faucets and showers.

“Think of ail the energy we could save,” he said.
"One of the big gaps in terms of our future is the 

nuclear waste problem,” he said. “There are a lot of 
well-intentioned people in industry and government who 
are trying to address it. But they haven’t been able to 
come up with a solution which holds any real promise.”

BOLTON - Negotiations 
between the town and the 
town highway crew will 
begin Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. at 
the Community Hall.

The local road crew 
formed a union of three 
members earlier in the 
year.

Gerald Daniels, staff 
representative. Council 4, 
American Federation of 
S ta te ,  C oun ty  and  
M unicipal Em ployees 
(AFSCME), in a letter to 
the Board of Selectmen 
said, ’’On July 9 Local 130 
requested the available 
dates to begin contract

negotiations. You (First 
Selectmen Henry Ryba) 
then requested that all 
negotiable items be sent to 
you beforehand.

Daniels said, "You (the 
board) have been advised 
by your local leadership 
that Council 4 does not 
begin negotiations in this 
manner."

I Supply 
I Of Gas 
i  Is Good

BOSTON (UPI) - New 
Englanders planning to 
take a fall filiage viewing 
trip this weekend or travel 
on Columbus Day - a 
holiday - should have no 
trouble finding gasoline, an 
auto club survey said 
Wednesday,

The su rv ey  by the 
American Automobile 
Association of 374 stations 
in the region revealed that 
95 percent would be open 
Saturday, 52 percent Sun
day and 79 percent on the 
Monday holiday.

The AAA sa id  the  
average New England 
prices for regular were 
98.7 cents a gallon for 
regular and 102.7 for 
regular unleaded. The 
highest prices are still 
found in Connecticut, and 
th e  lo w e s t in 
Massachusetts.

Here’s a breakdown of 
average prices for regular 
and regular unleaded in in- 
dividual New England 
states: Connecticut, 102.3, 
104.7; 'Maine, 98.2, 102.7; 
Massachusetts, 98.2, 101.9; 
New Hampshire, 101.7, 
104.8; Rhode Island, 99.1,
103.0, and Vermont, 99.9,
104.0.

Toll road travelers in the I 
region should encounter no 
difficulties this weekend, 
the AAA said.

The half-tank or less plan 
expired at midnight Sept. 
30 on the Massachusetts 
Turnpike and all stations 
are open 24 hours a day 
with no purchase limits. 
The Main Turnpike has a $5 
limit at Kennebunk. .

Minimum purchase plans 
remain in effect in Connec
ticut, Rhode Island, Neu(, 
Jerpey, Pennsylvania, 
M aryland, D elaw are, 
Virginia and Washington, 
D.C.

w .oa
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EUREKA UPRIGHT

(B m m m ll!
GETS OUT THE 

DEEP DOWN DIRT.
•  AM m «ta l VIbra* 

Q ro o m a r0 U  
baatar bar.

•  Exelualva 6-way  
O ia l-A -N ap ®  
halgh i a d ju il-  
m anl.

•  Dual Edga 
Klaanar claana  
Iron) w a il-lo -w a ll.

•  C log-raa lstan l, 
huga eapaelty

MODEL
1456
SAVE
39.95

'i
%i

■-'--y. I

It's our private label and your 
best buy in value-priced menswear. 

The comfort and good loods are 
surpassed only by its durability.

, We think enough or our Louis Bernard 
Lline to include our famous P.A.L.® 

Service (Eermonent Alterations 
! for the Ufe of the garment) with every 

suit and sportcoat we sell. F̂ ree I 
These days, it's nice to know 
you can still buy a great suit 

(and Free LIFETIME alterations, 
too) for only $140.00 SALE $99.**

R E C A I /S
“ iVhfrr ukinwH h i t  i<fuip /o r  nwu!

m a n c h e s t e r I v e r n o n
903 MAW STREET I  TRI-CITY PLAZA

OPENDaily9:30-5:30/Thure.’l i l9  /  OakyW-9 'Sal. til 5;30J

vHUSl 6-PIECE 
TOOL SET

In c lu d e d  w lih  p ric e  o l  u p r ig h t

i
»7 ' V .

Sava 
70.00

1 QQ95
X  V  V M O D E L  1279

•  R o to>M allc® pow aftiaad  
ad jua ta  to  any carpal 
hatgh i au tom atica lly .

•  V lb ra -Q ro o m ar® b aata rb ar  
bruah ro ll gata tb a  ground- 
In -d irt.

MARLOWlS
ffln t for JBverythlnr 
a t marLOW P r l ^
Downtown Main St.g 

Manobeater
F rM  Front A Roar 

Parking
Opan 0 days Thura till 9

T H E  S A V I N G  P L A C E

BUYS OF THE WEEK 4
NEW YORK 
TIMES 
BEST 
SELLER

' List Price 3.95 —  4 Days

9 7 ‘Chesapeake’’
Save! i lin Paperback

By Jam es M Ictiener now in paperback! Based 
on the history of the North Am erican East, filled 
w ith  cha ra c te rs  th a t are unforgettable.

HARDCOVER BEST SELLERS 
ARE DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY 

AT 25%  OFF LIST PRICE

From
The

“Best
Seller”
Lists

List Price 3.95 —  4 Days

Mary Ellen’s 
Helpful Hints

"Best of Helpful H ints" is an inva luable co llec
tion of speedy, practical and handy tips for just 
about any household chore. O ver 1000.

BOOK KORNER" carries hundreds of 
paperbacks including best sellers—hard 
cover books—promotional books and 
children's books—all at DISCOUNT PRICES.

-C.

0c
T

Our Reg. 97 ‘ Each

Practical Workshop 
Library Books

W orkshop Library hardcover books in a great 
collection for the do-it-yourselfer. Many sub- 
lects, 130 pages of illustrations, instructions.

a
t t 1979 by Km a rt (Dorooratinn

T T T T i l
Harlequin presents t h e  b o o k  " T h e  
Honey is Bitter" to any K mart shop
per dur ing this  s a le  event.  No p ur
chase n e c e s s a r y .  A va i la b le  at any 
checkout register.
W hile 1000 of th is printing iast in 
each sto re . O ne to a custom er t

4

MANCHESTER 
2 3 9  Spencer St.

-----
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I Rohertson-Hilh I

Dale Ellen Hills of Manchester and Keith Robertson, 
also of Manchester, were married Sept. 29 at St. 
Barthlomew's Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Hills of 150 Greenwood Drive, Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robertson 
of 202 Oak Grove St., Manchester.

The Rev. Martin Scholsky of St. Bartholomew’s Church 
performed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Debbie Ottone of Bolton was her sister’s matron 

of honor. Bridesm aids were Pam  Robertson of 
Manchester, the bridegroom’s sister; Mrs. Cindy Mul- 
doon of Coventry; and Diane Bakulski of Manchester. 
Tammy Richard of Manchester, the bride’s niece, was 
flower girl.

Tony Ottone of Bolton, the bride’s brother-in-law, 
served as best man. Ushers were Brian Muldoon of 
Coventry, John Calvert of Ellington and Matthew 
Paquette of Manchester. Jason Nevin of Manchester, the 
bride’s nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at Imperial Caterers in East 
Windsor, after which the couple left for Cape Cod, Mass. 
They will reside in Rockville.

Mrs. Robertson is employed at AirFlo Instrument in 
Glastonbury. Mr. Robertson is employed at Jack Hunter 
Construction in Manchester.

Mrs. Keith Robertson

Martin-Reid

Bonnie Wiiliams Reid and Alien Martin were married 
on Sept. 8 at South Congregational Church at St. 
Johnsbury. Vt.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson S. 
Reid of Ashfield, Mass. The bride^oom is the son Mrs. 
jtuth Martin of Manchester and the late Richard Martin.

The Rev. Jam es S. Scovil of South Congregational 
Church officiated.

•t

Bridal attendants were E lizabeth M artin, the 
bridegroom s daughter: and Carmen D. Goodine.

John L. Primmer served as best man. Sam Martin, the 
•bridegroom's son, attended the bridegroom.

A reception was held at Topnotch in Stowe, Vt.
Mrs. Martin operates a consulting company and is a 

member of the Vermont Board of Health.

Mr. Martin is a partner in the Vermont law firm of 
Downs, Rachlin & Martin, He is aiso the chairman of the 
Vermont Board of Education.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Marlin

m

Dena L. Ri.sley Pamela Pavan Ann M. Bates

Engagements
Risley-Burke

The engagement of Miss Dena Lyn 
Risley of Vernon to Thomas Eric 
Burke, also of Vernon, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mrs. Carol 
Risley of Vernon and John M. Risley 
of Storrs.

Mr. Burke is the .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Eric Burke of Vernon.

Miss R isley  graduated from  
Rockville High School in 1977 and 
from Endicott College in Beverly, 
Mass., in 1979. She is employed at the 
Ramada Inn in East Hartford.

M r. B u rke grad u ated  from  
Rockville High School in 1977. He is 
employed at the Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Technologies Corp. 
in East Hartford.

The couple is planning a Nov. 17 
wedding at St. John's Episcopal 
Church in Vernon. iNassiff photo)

Pavan-Shive
The engagement of Miss Pamela 

Pavan of Manchester to Steven G. 
Shive of East Hartford has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldo Pavan of 376 Keeney St., 
Manchester,

Mr. Shive is the son of Mr. and 
M r s . P e t e r  T . S h iv e  of 14 
Huckleberry Road, East Hartford.

M iss Pavan graduated  from  
Manchester High School and is atten- 
ding M a n ch e ste r  C om m unity 
College. She is employed at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester.

Mr. Shive graduated from Penney 
High School in East Hartford and is 
presently serving in the U.S, Army.

The couple is planning a Nov. 24 
wedding at the Church of the 
Assumption in Manchester. (Bolton 
Studio photo)

Bates-Rey
The engagement of Miss Ann 

Mansfield Bates of Bolton to Donald 
Paul Rey of Vernon has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley J .  Bates of 41 Hebron Road, 
Bolton.

Mr. Rey is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul R. Rey of Box Mountain Drive, 
Vernon.

Miss Bates graduated from Bolton 
High School and will graduate from 
the University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor’s degree in December. She 
plans to continue in the spring for her 
m aster’s degree in speech pathology.

Mr. Rey graduated from Rockville 
High School and from the University 
of Connecticut. He is employed at the 
Powers Systems Dvision of United 
Technologies Corp. in South Windsor.

The couple is planning an Aug. 16, 
1980 wedding.

Ostashens Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs f'aul P. Ostashen of 

137 C roft D rive. M anchester, 
celebrated their 32nd wedding an
niversary on Sept 29. Mrs. Ostashen

IS the former Rose Lantieri. Technologies Corp.
Mr. Ostashen is employed as a The couple has three children and a 

senior tool designer at the Pratt & grandson.
W hitnev  D iv is io n  of U nited

Births
S t .  I*«• I f  r , . 1 II h 1 i n

Ryan, son of Kenneth M. 
and Lorraine Bailey St. 
Peter of 20 Hollister St., 
Manchester. He was born 
Sept, 18 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
C a r o l Jo h n d ro w  of 
M anchester and Danny 
Bailey of Raven Cliff, W. 
Va. His paternal grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. 
P e r c y  S t .  P e t e r  of 
Manchester. His great
grandmother is Eva D. 
Bryson of Raven Cliff, W.

Va. H e 'h a s a brother. 
Heath Aaron, 17 months.

H i  n il H O  I I ,  K r i H l r i i
Uune, daughter of 
Thomas E . and Nancy 
D eg an n e H indson of 
Manchester. She was born 
Sept. 18 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. Jo se p h  
Deganne of Manchester. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hindson of Clearwater, 
F l a .  H er g r e a t 

grandmother is Mrs. Elsie 
Jackson of Manchester.

Harvey, TruviH JoKepli, 
son of D an ie l J .  and 
Crystal Hicking Harvey of 
Coventry. He was born 
Sept, 16 at M ancheste 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hicking Jr . of Manchester. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Harvey of Manchester. He 
has a brother, Todd Daniel, 
5.

S l in H o n , A m a n d a  
Dawn, daughter of John 
and Carol Stevenson Stin
son of 153 Edgemere Road, 
Coventry. ^  was born 
Sept. 22 ar-M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. Thomas 
Stevenson of Daley Road, 
Coventry. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stinson of 
Main Street, Coventry. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Daisy Bjorkland of East 
Hartford.

^40th Wedding A nniversai^

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Isham of 208 Main St., Manchester, 
renewed their wedding vows on Sept. 8 at Second 
Congregational Church in Manchester, in observance of 
their 40th wedding anniversary. 'Ilie Rev. Jam es 
MacLaughlin officiated.

T h e  couple was married Sept. 4, 1939 in Springfield,- 
Mass., at the home of the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Isham. Jean (Henry) Rogers of Manchester, 
Mrs. Isham’s sister; and Elarl Isham of California, 
formerly of Springfield, Mr. Isham’s brother, were the 
couple’s attendants. Mrs. Isham is the former Doris 
Henry.

Mrs. Helen Henry of Manchester, Mrs. Isham’s sister; 
and Robert Hubbard J r . ,  also of Manchester, were the 
couple’s attendants at the Sept. 8 event.

Following the ceremony, a reception for more than 150 
guests was held in Fellowship Hall at the church. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Isham’s two nieces, Mrs. Dean 
Clarke and her family from Vermont; and Mrs. Joan 
Machol from Arizona.

Mr. Isham was employed at Eastern Tool Co. Inc. in 
East Hartford for 12 years prior to his retirement in 1976. 
Mrs. Isham was the resident hostess at the Cheney 
Homestead for eight years before her retirement in 1977. 
(Candid by Carol photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Isham
■■mMMHHMaMMMMHMMMMaRIRWMHMMtaMIMtBVaCMCKanmaim

Grenier-Canipbell

Mrs. John R. Grenier

Marcia Burton Campbell of Manchester and John Rene 
Grenier of East Hartford were married Sept. 29 at the 
Community Baptist Church in Manchester,

The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. Gordon 
Campbell of Manchester. The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel W. Grenier of Rockville.

The Rev. Frederick Lanz of Community Baptist Church 
and the Rev. William Carroll of St. Jam es Church in 
Manchester officiated the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. 
John McClain of Manchester was organist and Joan 
Chamberlain of Willimantic, soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Claudia Preye of Norwalk was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were JoAnn Grenier of Rockville, the 
bridegroom’s sister; Annette Musilli of Stamford; 
Elizabeth Beyrer of Coventry; and Barbara Weihe of 
Carrollton, Texas. Junior bridesmaid was Lorraine 
Grenier of Rockville, the bridegroom’s sister.

Walter Lehmus of Manchester served as best man. 
Ushers were Scott Campbell of Vernon, the bride's 
brother; Roger Beaudoin of Shelbourne, Vt.; Kurt Weihe 
of Carrollton, Texas; and Jam es Price of Manchester. 
Junior usher was Marcel Grenier of Rockville, the 
bridegroom’s brother.

A reception was held at Willie’s Steak House in 
Manchester, after which the couple left for Aruba. They 
will reside in East Hartford.

Mrs. Grenier is employed as a pension analyst at 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance in Hartford. Mr. 
Grenier is employed in the Industrial Engineering 
Department at United Technologies Corp. (Griffin photo)

( Weddings )
Miles-Tripp

M is s  C h r i s t in e  T r ip p  of 
Brattleboro, Vt., and Michael J .  
Miles of East Hartford were married 
Sept. 15 at the First Congregational 
Church in West Brattleboro, Vt.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. R ichm ond T ripp  of 
Brattleboro. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Miles 
J r . of East Hartford.

The Rev. Robert Hamm of West 
Brattleboro and the Rev. Vincent 
Cronin of East Hartford officiated.

Mrs. Marcia Wells of Chester, Vt., 
was matron of honor. .Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Cathy Pohle of Gorham, 
Maine, and Mrs. Elizabeth Dusablon 
of Burlington, Vt., sisters of the

b r id e . H e a th e r  D u sa b lo n  of 
Burlington, the bride’s niece, was 
flower girl.

Thomas Miles of East Hartford 
was his brother’s best man. Ushers 
were Walter Slozak of Londonderry, 
N.H., the bridegroom’s brother-in- 
law; Joseph Druzolowski of East 
Hartford; and Michael Tripp of 
Brattleboro, the bride’s brother. 
Nathan Dusablon of Burlington, the 
bride’s nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the Putney 
Inn, Putney, Vt., after which the cou
ple left for Bermuda. They will 
reside in Marlborough, N.H.

Mrs. Miles is employed as assis
tant manager of the Keene Nautilus 
Fitness Center. Mr. Miles is a 
trooper with the New Hampshire 
State Police.

Branciforte-D’Amato
C a n d a ce  R u th  D ’ A m ato  of 

Manchester and Alphonso Bran- 
ciforte of Rocky Hill were married 
Sept. 29 at St. Sebastian’s Churclyin 
Middletown.

’The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Ruth P. D’Amato of Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
M rs. Alphonso B ra n c ifo r te  of 
Middletown.

The Rev. Samuel Bentevania of St. 
Sebastian’s Church performed the 
single-ring ceremony.

Ms. Jan Zuccaro of Simsbury was 
maid of honor.

William Curtis of Rocky Hill 
served as best man.

Following a trip to Cape Cod, 
Mass., the couple will reside in 
Rocky Hill.

LAST YEAR A  SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE THIS GOOD COST *284.95 

THIS YEAR IT COSTS *95 LESS. 
ONLYATTHESINGER 
FALL SALE.
Machine 834 NOW  ONLY *189.95

If you’d bought a Singer’* machine 
like this last year, it would have cost you 
$95 more than it does today. Because 
this year, when almost everyone else 
was busy raising prices, we were busy 
lowering them.

What we’ve done with this machine 
is particularly remarkable. First, we 
lowered its regular price $55. And now, 
we’rfe reducing it $40 more for the 
Singer Fall Sale. So, for a limited time, 
you can start sewing on this free-arm 
Stylist machine -  with a built-in 
buttonholer and a front drop-in bobbin 
-  for $95 less than you could last year.

And today, with the cost of clothing 
skyrocketing, sewing makes more 
sense than ever. Because for less than 
half the cost of ready-made clothes, you 
can keep your family in style with Singer.

SAVE ON SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
WITH FEATURES YOU'CANT BUY FOR LESS. ANYWHERE.

At the Fall Sale, we also have machines with features no one else offers for less. Like 
the Stvli^ machine 6548 with 22 stitches, a built-imbuttonholer anda front drop-in 
bobDinTOn sale for just $249.95 -  $50 off regular price. Or the Fashion Mate’* machine 
360 with 13 different stitches for just $129.95.
$20 off its regular price.

Ih t ’ rt'fcV to d iic 'iO ii ItM the 14 
tlK- i V i  I9TH p i C'- O’ ,\ 

x’o m p . ii . ih li’ t iHO hu ic  in  S u ’.i.’ i.'r S to ’ c -

THE FALL SALE
Wc jc c i'p i V is j and Mazier Charge.

A Trademark of T ltc Singer Company 
Cabm eis and carry ing c.inOs exira on all model
Prices and credit plans 
optional at participating dealers.

THE SINGER STORE
WHERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE.

856 MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER TEL 643-4305

BkJack Anderson

ilosalynn Garter: The Chief’s Chief?
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WASHINGTON The First Lady 
is no longer the demure, small-town 
Southern girl whom Jimmy Carter 
married 33 years ago in Plains, Ga. 
She is now co-president, with a 
tremendous impact on U.S, police.

This is the assessment of White 
House sources who have heard 
Rosalyim gently prod and sometimes 
correct her hus
band and have 
listened to her 
e x p r e s s  o u t 
spoken views that 
later prevailed.

P ress  reports 
on her growing 
White House role 
have fallen .short of the full story, say

our sources. These observers have 
used such startling language as 

’ "noticeably dominant” and "tougher 
than the president,” to describe her. 
There have been times, swears one 
source, that the "president has acted 
as her second in command.”

The president himself was the first 
to call my attention to Rosalynn’s 
strong influence upon him. Two 
years ago, he told me; “ I would say 
my best adviser and friend is my 
wife ... I trust her judgment on 
matters with which she is familiar.

“Obviously she can’t exhibit any 
special knowledge about foreign af- _ 
fairs or defense or agriculture or in-' 
terior matters. But as far as the at
titudes of the country and so forth. I

fflaurliratpr Eiuniimji
Manchester — A City of Village Charm 

Founded Oct. 1, 1681
Published by the Manchester Publishing Co . Herald Square, 
Manchester. Conn 06040. Telephone (203) 643-2711

MemOer Audit Bureau of C ircu ia i on W em D f O '' led R 'ess ih ly fUd iionai

Custom er Serv ice — 647-9946 Haro ld E. Turkington. Executive Editor 
Raym ond F. Robinson. Ed ito r-Publisher Frank A  Burbank. Manag ing  Ed itor

trust her judgment as well as I do 
anyone ... There are practically no 
inward thoughts or feelings that I 
don’t share with my wife.”

Our sources say that Rosalynn, in 
fact, has largely kept up with her 
husband in learning about foreign 
and domestic affairs. She doesn’t 
hestitate to participate in policy 
meetings, often taking careful notes. 
She tends to hold back her views at 
sessions attended by non-Georgians. 
But she can be u n restra in ed , 
sometimes even painfully sharp, in 
the more intimate huddles with the 
president's closest advisers, our 
sources report.

They describe her soft Southern 
manner as merely the moss on a 
character of granite. She is quite 
capable, they say, of making cold, 
ruthless assessments. She is more 
d e c is iv e , le s s  p a t ie n t , m ore 
dogmatic, less sentimental than Jim 
my, intimates claim.
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The president gave the first hint of 
this two years, ago. “I think there is 
one difference between me and 
Rosalynn,” he told me. " I  think I 
trust people much more than she 
does.”
P olitica l P otp o u rri:

Political pros have warned the 
White House that Presidept Carter 
must overhaul his presidency or the 
candidacy of Sen. Ted Kennedy, D- 
Mass., will overwhelm him. The 
president’ men rejected the advice; 
they expressed confidence that they 
can overcome a Kennedy presiden
tial bid ... California Republican 
leaders have urged members of the 
state committee to approach ex- 
president Gerald Ford about running 
for the Senate against Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif. Our sources say 
this has the private blessing of 
Ronald Reagan, a power in Califor
nia politics ... George Bush is high on 
the list of more than One Republican

presidential contender as first choice 
for running mate.
Sound O ff:

Q. Is it true that the deposed 
Nicaraguan d ictator, Anastasio 
Somoza, made off with a “king's ran
som?” — Harry Jaffe, Washington, 
D.C.

A. The Somoza family owned or 
controlled just about every profitable 
industry, institution and service in 
Nicaragua. They produced the food 
Nicaraguans ate, the coffee they 
drank, the cigarettes they smoked. 
The Somozas litera lly  bled the 
Nicaraguan people and sold the 
plasma. Before the dictator’s depar
ture he liquidated every asset he 
could. Top officials of the new 
government tell me that Somoza left 
the country bankrupt and the bank 
vaults empty. He has stashed an es
timated $500 million in banks in the 
United States, the Bahamas and 
Switzerland. He reportedly has in-

Don Graff

What’s In A 
Hundred Days?

Franklin Delanor Roosevelt was 
responsible for introducing into the 
language of American politics a time 
period that is now of critical impor
tance to Jam es Earl Carter — 100 
days.

There sim iliarity  ends. It is 
d ifferences, however, that are 
significant in this case. And as they 
apply to the im
portance of that 
period in the two 
presidencies, they 
go far to define 
the magnitude of 
the task at pre
s e n t  f a c in g  
Carter.

For Roosevelt, the “ Hundred 
Days” were those at the very begin
ning of his first administration. They 
saw a rush of innovative legislation 
that had a lasting effect upon the na
tion, established the pattern of an ac
tivist presidency and provided much 
of the momentum to carry it through 
three subsequent elections.

For Carter, the situation is in many 
respects the reverse. A hundred days 
is roughly the period his own staff 
has to set for the task of compiling a 
record of administrative legislative 
accomplishment. These are not ac
tually the last days of his administra
tion, but they are effectively his last 
chance to turn his administration 
around from drift to action before 
facing the voters in the bid for a se
cond term which, despite the absence 
of a personal announcement and pop
ular demand, it is still believed he in
tends make.

The obstacles are awesome.
Roosevelt launched his legislative 

program fresh from a landslide elec
tion victory and with a large and 
largely cooperative congressional 
m ajority . Congress and public, 
stunned by the Depression and 
relieved that someone was at last 
doing something, were ready to be 
led.

Carter commences his hundred 
days not alter an election but on the 
eve of one, a hyper-political situation 
that inevitably must have a distor
ting influence on his initiatives and 
reactions to them. He is almost three 
years into a presidency in which- he 
has had manifold opportunities to do 
something. In the congressional and 
public consensu s, he has not

delivered.
Above all, in compiling his record 

he must deal with a Congress that is 
not only unimpressed by his perfor
mance to date but skeptical as to 
prospects of genuine improvement. 
It has a number of minds of its own 
on how to deal with energe, the 
economy and defense, the foremost 
make-or-break issues.

Some see it as an "im perial” 
C o n g re s s , s u c c e s s o r  to  the 
“ im p erial’ ’ Johnson and Nixon 
presidencies, relishing its post- 
Watergate prominence and resistant 
to presidential favors.

Dealing with a Congress more in
clined to lead than follow would be a 
tough act under any circumstances. 
Carter has not made it easier for 
himself by past neglect of Capitol 
Hill. By any reckoning, including that 
of his own staff, congressional liaison 
has been poor to non-existent. Per
sonalities compound the basic 
political problem. Other than Vice 
President Walter Mondale, the White 
House front echelon that is now 
gearing up for an intensive lobbying 
effort is not popular on Capitol Hill.

It adds up to a tremendous task in 
selling a program — at least the 
White House version of one — to 
Congress. That body on its own is 
already considering almost as many 
proposals on dealing with the energy 
problem as there are facets of it. It’s 
questionable that any meaningful 
measures dealing with the faltering 
and inflation-ridden economy could 
show results before the election. And 
of the other major issues, strategic 
arms limitation with the Soviets has 
been enormously complicated by the 
burgeoning debate over Soviet troops 
in Cuba, an intrusive issue that by the 
time compaigning is underway in the 
earnest may well take precedence 
over SALT itself.

The countdown for Carter began 
with the reconvening of Congress. To 
succeed by his own deadline, he will 
have to overwhelm Congress and 
country with more leadership than he 
has displayed so far.

And should he against all odds 
succeed in doing so, it could turn out 
to be a performance as impressive in 
its way as FD R ’s. The timing is, 
after all, not just a matter of a hun
dred days but the 11th hour.

Thought
It is a bit of an understatement to 

say that Job of the Old Testament 
was rather unfortunate because of all 
the calamities that occurred to him 
in so short a time ... losing all of his 
possessions and all of his children in 
one day. But he was remarkably 
calm in accepting the situation.

Most, if not all, of us do experience 
times in our lives when it would be an 
asset, a distinct advantage, if we 
Were patient or at least more patient 
than we are now. What can we do 
about acquring at least more of the 
virtue of patience?

S in ce wc becom e Im patien t 
frequently when things do not go our 
way, we might find, if we look at 
those situations, that we are being 
selfish . We are not willing to 
sacrifice our convenience for the 
sake of someone else. In other words, 
we are  not willing to give of 
ourselves, our time, our energy, our

"What shall we get —  a holy T-shirt, holy pennant or holy ashtray?”

By Lee Roderick

Inflation: Are We the Problem

vested heavily in real estate in 
Florida and New Mexico. One of the 
few things Somoza left behind was a 
$30 million debt to the International 
Monetary Fund.

Q. I heard that the United States, 
short as it is of daily oil, actually 
exports the precious stuff. Right or 
wrong? — Nick Miskiel, (}uitman,
Ga.

A. Right. The United S tates 
exports about 158.000 barrels of crude 
and 204,000 barrels of refined oil 
every day. However, we get all but 5 
percent back in exchange deals with 
Canada and Mexico. The swaps have 
been arranged to cut down on 
transportation costs on both sides. 
The missing 5 percent is probably the 
bunker oil we sell to Britain. It is 
such poor quality officials tell me, 
that it can’t be used in this country.

Q. A re old m ovies s ta rr in g  
presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan 
being kept off the television screen? 
— Wright Balfour. Vancouver, 
Canada.

A. Reruns of Reagan movies can 
still be seen occasionally on the late 
shows. During the 1976 presidential 
primaries, some television stations 
barred Reagan films. This could 
happen again in 1980. But no one 
ordered or requested the ban. The 
stations were merely worried that 
Reagan's political opponents would 
demand equal time.

Q. Why do you advocate the 
emigration of so many Southeast 
Asians into this country while many 
American are unemployed? The 
Vietnamese are taking jobs away 
from our veterans — Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bertram, Mesa, Ariz.

A. They are human beings with 
nowhere else to go. America has 
traditionally kept the door open to 
the worlds poor ‘huddled masses, 
yearning to breathe free.”

Footnote: Address your letters to 
Ask Ja c k  Anderson, Box 2300, 
Washington, D C. 20013. Your full 
name will be used unless otherwise 
requested. Because of the tremen
dous volume of mail, personal replies 
are impossible.

WASHINGTON -  “The social con
tract has been broken in America 
because of inflation.”

That bottom-line assessment com
es from economist Sidney L. Jones, a 
resident scholar at the American 
Enterprise Insitute, an independent 
research organization.

Jones, a former key adviser to the 
W h ite  H ou se 
C o u n c il  of 
E co n o m ic  Ad
v i s e r s  u n d er 
Presidents Nixon 
and Ford , who 
earned respect in 
the cap ital for 
speaking his mind 
and letting the chips fall where they 
may, has just completed an in-depth 
analysis of the causes and outlook for 
inflation. Unfortunately, that outlook 
is pretty grim.

In an interview, Jones explained: 
“Historically, the mainstream of 
people in America, when asked how 
they were doing would reply: ‘If I 
work hard, save, and invest, my life 
will be better. More important, my 
children’s lives will be better.’

“ For its part, the government has 
historically provided stability in 
which this system could work. It kept 
inflation at 2 percent from 1800’s to 
1970. But that social contract has 
been broken. Today, the saver gets 5

percent at the bank, but inflation 
takes over twice that in double-digit 
prices rises. Work, among other 
things, has lost the rewards it once 
had and therefore lost its meaning 
for many people.”

Jones’ view is shared by many other 
knowledgeable observers. Pollster 
Daniel Yankelovich, for example, 
recently reported that “ For the 
public today, inflation has the kind of 
dominance that no other issue has 
had since World War If.

“ ...It would be necessary to go 
back to the 1930’s and the Great 
Depression to find a peace time issue 
that has had the country so con
cerned and so distraught:

The Consumer Price Index, the 
most widely used measure of infla
tion, rose to an unprecedented high of 
12.2 percent during the recession of 
1974. But it dropped back to 7 percent 
the following year and was at 4,8 per
cent in 1976 -  the last year Gerald 
Ford was in the White House.

Under President Carter, the CPI 
has moved ominously in the other 
direction -  6,8 percent in 1977, 9 per
cent in 1978 and a horrendous 13.6 
percent for the first half of this year. 
A m ong le a d in g  w e s te r n  
democracies, only Italy has a worse 
inflation record this year.

I t ’s tem pting - -  and in good

measure accurate — to blame the ac
tions of President Carter and the 
Democratic-controlled Congress for 
the current inflation spiral. But the 
roots of the problem go deeper, en
tangling Republican and Democratic 
adm inistrations alike and com 
plicating any formula for correcting 
it.

Jones points to two primary causes 
of inflation: (1) expansion of the 
money supply by the federal govern
ment beyond the level needed to 
finance real income and growth; (2) 
profligate government spending, 
which has pushed the federal budget 
from $135 billion in 1966 to nearly $500 
billion in 1979 fiscal year ending Oct. 
1.

That's an increase of nearly 270 
percent in only 13 years -  well aboe 
the 212 percent growth in the nation’s 
Gross National Product to pay for it.

If most of us are being clobbered 
by the galloping inflation, and 
Washington is the leading culprit, 
why don’t Americans rise up and de
mand a wholesale change in political 
leadership? The reason, says Jones -  
and this hurst -  is that many of us 
are also part of the problem.

"Increasing government benefits 
to buy votes will not work unless 
there is an electorate willing to sell, " 
he explains logically enough.

"...M ost Americans and their

elected political leaders seem to like 
the policies that have created infla
tion, even though their outraged 
rhetoric condemns specific villains — 
big government, big business, big 
labor, farmers OPEC, environmen
talists, etc. We conveniently forget 
taht each p rice  in crea se  also 
represents an income receipt for 
som eone"

In fla t io n s  has a “ grow ing 
clientele,” says Jones. It includes 
young families with heavy debts who 
want to shift the burden of paying 
them to later years; the real estate 
markets; business firms which often 
invest in new facilities in anticipa
tion of rising prices; and, of course, 
government officials who expand 
program s on the self-fu lfilling 
assumption that they can be paid for 
later with inflated dollars.

There is "no good solution...no 
easy or painless approach.” to 
b r in g i n g  i n f l a t i o n  to wi th in  
reasonable bounds, according to 
Jones. But "the longer we wait to 
begin the adjustment of policies, the 
more painful it is likely to be.”

The most important thing that 
needs to be done is to turn out of of
fice those politicians whose voting 
records have stoked the fires of infla
tion. A good beginning could be the , 
1980 elections.

Washington Window
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Webster’s manv'headliiies and to g jawtlicredit.

se vs. Senate

understanding or our sympathy. 
What we want is for things to go our 
way.

Also we become impatient with 
others because of their faults and 
sins. While we should not approve of 
sin, we shoudl seek to be accepting 
and tolerant of the weaknesses and 
faults of others as we hope they will 
be of us. No one of us is perfect and 
we do not have the right to demand 

‘ perfection of others.
Patience is a very important and 

essential ingredient of love. If we are 
really serious about loving others as 
we love ourselves, we must seek to 
be patient with other in their 
resonable desires and needs and even 
in their faults.

Rev. Jam es Archambault 
St. Jam es Rectory 
896 Main St.,
Manchester

defines “comity” as "mutual con
sideration between ... equals.”

You can also choose “ kindly, 
courteous behavior” or “ friendly 
civility” and be eminently correct. 
But use of the word is rare except in 
Congress, where it is bandied about 
like slang.

Comity has always been a way of 
life  on Capitol H ill, a r tific ia l, 
perhaps, but neccessary to keep 
Congress operating in something at 
least close to what the Founding 
Fathers expected.

Without this comity -  often grand
ly referred to as the spirit of comity 
-  the Senate and House, filled with 

easily bruised egos and volatile 
tempers, would soon turn Capitdl Hill 
into a bloody battleground.

The two chambers and their oc
cupants are plain jealous of each 
other.

The House considers denizens of 
the. Senate as overaged, publicity- 
hungry, pohnpous and irritatingly 
slow to act -  lawmakers who get too

hBadlin^s|ind to
The Senate  looks on House 

members as a bunch of nameless, un
disciplined rag tags, all just waiting 
to run for the Senate, and who cer
tainly should not be mentioned in the 
same breath with a senator.

Hence, the need for comity.
There are signs, however, that 

comity may be headed, like many 
traditions, for the history books,

A year ago, the House vented its 
long-nurtured frustrations and 
refused to approve more money for a 
third Senate office building, then well 
on its way up from the ground.

The action was almost totally un
precedented. Not only did it do 
violence to the spirit of comity, it 
came close to blasphemy.

Among the age-old unwritten rules 
is one that the Senate decides its in
ternal affairs and the House ap
proves and the other way around. 
That covers everything from stamp 
allowance to buildings.

No matter that the architect’s

plans called for a gaudy extravagan
za that would have pleased Benito 
Mussol ini  -  full  of of l i f e ’s 
neccessities like atriums, gyms, pine 
paneling, rooftop restaurant and so 
forth.

That’s what the Senate wanted or, 
at least, a majority and for the House 
to butt in was unspeakable.

Having perpetrated the evil deed 
last year (money has been approved 
since), the House enjoyed its victory 
briefly and has been uncomfortably 
waiting for retribution since.

So, it was not surprising that the 
House -  from the office of Speaker 
’Thomas O’Neill down — felt the time 
had come last week.

The House, after an uncomfortable 
several days of climbing up the hill 
and down again, approved a 5.5 per
cent pay increase for members of 
Congress. It is the most painful exer
cise imaginable.

A day la te r , the House was 
thunderstruck when the Senate Ap
propriations voted 23-0 to kill the 
raise.

The first thought, which quickly 
made its way through corridors and 
offices, was that the Senate had 
massively retaliated for the office 
building -  lured the House into 
voting for a pay raise and then left 
the brethren "twisting slowly in the 
wind.”

The accusation was promptly 
denied, although there is some ques
tion whether the victims were con
vinced.

Republican leader Howard Baker 
laughed off a suggestion that- the 
Senate would violate the spirit of 
comity on an issue as touchy as pay.

At the same time. Baker -  maybe 
seriously, maybe not -  showed that 
the Senate had not forgotten what the 
House did.

Sometime in the future. Baker 
said, the Senate would pass a little- 
noticed bill and the House would not 
know what “hit them" until too late.

Until then, the House will have to 
be nervously patient -  waiting for 
the Senate to seek revenge.
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William Kowalsky, 
Victim of Tornado

GLASTONBURY -  W illiam  
K owalsky, 24, of M anchester, 
formerly of Glastonbury, died 
Wednesday at Hartford Hospital as 
the result of injuries suffered in the 
tornado that hit Windsor Locks.

Mr. Kowalsky, who formerly lived 
in Welles Village in Glastonbury, 
moved to 14 Lawton Road in 
Manchester a few months ago. He 
was employed by the Dufford 
Construction Co. of Glastonbury and 
was working with a paving crew on a 
parking lot of Windsor Bank and 
Trust. With other workers he took 
shelter in a truck when the storm 
struck and was killed by a piece of 
lumber that went through the 
windshield.

He was a graduate of Glastonbury 
schools and a communicant of St. 
Paul's Church, Glastonbury.

He leaves his wife, Suzanne 
Yockachonis K owalsky and a 
daughter, Michelle Lee Kowalsky, 2; 
his mother, Mrs. Lillian Abeam Ar
nold of Glastonbury; four sisters, 
Mrs. Donald (Linda) Armando, Mrs. 
James (Patricia) Consalvo, and Mrs. 
Gary (Cheryl) Nichols, all of East 
Hartford; and Miss Ann Arnold of 
Glastonbury.

He also leaves a stepbrother and 
three stepsisters, one niece and three 
nephews.

Funeral service will be Saturday, at 
8:15 a.m. from the Glastonbury 
Funeral Home, 450 New London 
Turnpike with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. Paul’s Church. 
Burial will be in Green Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Henry H. Peck Jr.

MANCHESTER -  Henry H. Peck 
Jr.. 61. of 27B Esquire Drive, died 
this m orning at M anchester  
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Emily Hewitt Peck.

He was born April 13, 1918 in 
Milford and had lived in Manchester 
for about 28 years. He was a super
visor at Pratt & Whitney division of 
United' Technologies where he had 
worked for the past 37 years and was 
a member of the Quarter Century 
Club.

He was also a member of the 
Manchester Country Club and the 
British Overseas American Club of 
West Hartford. He was one of the 
first to graduate from the Hartt 
College of Music in Hartford, which 
is now affiliated with the University 
of Hartford and also attended 
Bridgeport Union College.

He was affiliated with the former 
Les Shaw Quartet and was one of the 
Pennsylvanians with the Fred 
Waring Show. He sang with that 
group and also played a musical in
strument. He was a soloist for the 
West Hartford Congregational 
Church, South Main Street, for 20 
years and was a member of St. 
Mary's Church as well as being a 
former member of its Boy Scout 
troop.

He leaves, besides his wife, two 
sons, Henry H. Peck III of Hebron 
and Richard L. Peck of East Hart
ford; and two daughters, Ms. Janet 
F. Peck and Ms. Angela M. Booth, 
both of Rockville; one sister, Mrs. 
Graham Cuffe of Port Jefferson, 
L.I., N.Y.; and three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9 a.m. at St, Mary’s Church, 41 
Park St., Manchester and burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 238 E, 
Center St., Manchester or the 
Connecticut Lung Association.

Thirty Meet Candidates 
But None on GOP

By LANEY ZUBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER- About 30 people 
attended the Manchester Citizen For 
Social Responsibility (MCSR) Meet 
The Candidates Night to do just that, 
but they only had a chance to talk to 
five Democrats and one independent. 
The Republican candidates did not 
accept the, organization’s invitation 
to debate.'

Bob Faucher, co-chairperson of 
MCSR, attacked the Republicans, for 
not showing, at the beginning of the 
session when he said, -'T can only 
conclude the Riepublicans don’t want 
to face the issues.”

Republican vice-chairperson Elsie 
Swenssen had said Monday the party 
candidates could not attend the event 
because a party caucus had been 
scheduled previously.

Incumbent Mayor Stephen Penny 
and Incumbent Deputy Mayor Steven 
Cassano, joined Francis Maffee, 
James McCavanagh independent 
John Tucci, and Barbara Weinberg, 
all seeking board of directors posts 
this November.

All the candidates, with the excep
tion of Mayor Penny, made reference 
to the “no show” by the Republicans. 
Deputy Mayor Cassano said he’d 
come expecting to debate “and dis
covered I’m facing empty chairs.” 
He said if the Republicans were “too 
busy to appear for one and a half

hours they are too busy to serve on 
the board of directors.”

Each candidate was given five 
minutes to speak followed by a ques
tion and answer period.

Asked about the housing shortage 
in Manchester, Mayor Penny said the 
town was “pretty important in the 
housing area. We have no funds for 
new construction of housing and we 
lost the capability to rehab new units 
when we withdrew from the Com
munity Block Grant Pro^am ,” he 
said.

One question asked whether the 
development of Buckland Commons 
would have a negative effect on 
downtown Manchester. ‘"This will 
ruin downtown and the Parkade,

■ everyone will go to the mall,” said 
Maffe.

Deputy Mayor Cassano said if the 
board of directors works together 
“Main Street will not die.” He said 
he did expect, within the next 10 
years, to see a shopping m all 
development east of the river, but. 
with planning. Main Street would sur
vive. “The potential in the (Hieney 
Mill District alone is tremendous,” 
he said.

McCavanaugh was asked if his 
position as a landlord and realtor 
would be a conflict should he serve on 
the board. “If it becomes a problem. 
I’ll abstain from voting,” he said.

.Tucci was asked if he favored 
receiving any federal funds because

he is a frequent critic of federal spei^ 
ding. ’Tucci said accepting, federal 
funds could help locally but '.‘federal 
taxes increase,” said ’Tucci.

Ms. Weinberg was asked If being a 
personal frelnd of President Jimtny 
Carter would help or hinder her elect 
tion campaign. “I don’t thiiA it wil[ 
help or hinder,” said Ms. Weinber[ 
who' then added, "sometimes 11 
might be a bit of both.” 

Preparations for the probable 
emergency fuel shortage this winter 
was questioned.

Maffe said the proposed 110,000 
allocation made by the Democrats' 
for a fuel emergency bank Was onlji 
“a drop in the bucket,” and only a 
“stop-gap” effort. “We will have tq 
go to the private sector and the state 
and federal governments for the 
severe winter ahead which cdiild cost 
us $1 million (in fuel costs),” he said;

Mayor Penny, in answerii^ a ques'- 
tion on the future of transit in 
Manchester said an intra-town'bui 
system should be available in two tO 
three years. tjJ )

In a discussion about education; 
prompted by a question on the $100,  ̂
000 education budget cut, D^uty  
Mayor Cassano said the FtepnbUcaiit 
proposed $300,000 cut woidd havq 
“ d ec im a ted  the educationa l 
system.” (

Mayor Penny ,said no major 
e d u c a t io n a l p ro g ra m s w ere  
sacrificed. I

Local Restaurateur 
Robbed at Gunpoint

Almost Fallen Arches
The “Golden Arches” almost became the fallen arches at 

McDonald’s Restaurant, Route 75, Windsor Locks, 
Wednesday. The sign for the restaurant was destroyed and 
nearly uprooted. (Herald photo by Adamson)
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Traffic Jam
Traffic is backed up along Kennedy Road, Windsor Locks, 

Wednesday afternoon as several roads in the area were closed 
due to the tornado. (Herald photo by Burbank)

M A N C H E ST E R  - A  
local restaurateur was 
taken at gunpoint to an 
empty sand lot across from 
I n t e r s t a t e  86 la t e  
W ednesday night and 
robb^, police said

Police said two uniden
tified black males robbed' 
Steven Massaro, of the 
West Side Italian Kitchen, 
331 Center St., of over $800. 
One suspect, who held a 
revolver, wore a yellow 
and black knit cap pulled 
over his face while the 
o th e r  w o r e  a n y lo n  
stocking.

Police said the incident 
occurred at 11:25 after 
Massaro had closed the 
restaurant. He had given 
an employee a ride home, 
but returned to repair a 
faulty sump pump.

A fte r  l e a v in g  th e  
restaurant, police said, 
Massaro went to his car 
parked between his es
tablishment and the old 
Regal Muffler shop.

As he attempted to enter 
his car, police said, the 
first suspect suddenly 
appeared and pressed a 
gun to the victim’s head. 
The robber told Massaro 
“to be cool,” Police said.

He then told Massaro to 
stay put while he entered 
the passenger’s side of the 
car. The two drove west on 
Center Street,, police said, 
and stopped at a state- 
owned sand lot across from 
the eastbound 1-86 entrance 
along West Middle Turn
pike.

The second  su sp ec t  
followed in a getaway car.

believed to be a light 
colored mid-sized Ford 
Monarch of Fairmont.

The armed man ordered 
Massaro to get out of the 
car and do a “duck squat” 
with his hands above his 
head. P o lice  said the 
suspect took $11 from 
Massaro’s wallet as well as 
the day’s cash receipts.

After taking the cash, he 
told the victim to get back 
into the car and “eat the 
floor mat.” Police said he 
threatened to shoot the vic
tim if he got up from the 
floor.

P o lice  said M assaro  
waited a few minutes as 
the getaway car turned 
around and pulled out of 
the lot. He then traveled 
s t r a ig h t  to  p o l ic e  
headquarters.

Police said the car west 
towards East Hartford on 
1-84.

The armed suspect wore 
a “ green fatigue-like  
tankers” as well as the ski 
mask.
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Wholesale Costs Rise; 
Steep Inflation Ahead

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Wholesale 
prices rose 1.4 percent during September, 
the highest monthly increase in nearly 
five years, indicating steep inflation 
ahead for consumers, the Labor Depart
ment reported today.

Higher petroleum prices were the 
biggest cause of the increase, officials 
said. Rising food prices were the second 
largest cause.

The price service stations pay for gas
oline soared 6.2 percent, reaching a level 
52.5 percent above a year ago.

Home heating oil soared 7.9 percent 
during the month and was up 72.8 from a 
year earlier.

Higher petroleum prices also pushed up 
other industrial prices, particularly in

products that are derived from petroleum 
such as synthetic fibers and paint 
materials.

After declining in April, May and June, 
wholesale prices of consumer foods rose 
1.8 percent, the same steep increase that 
occurred at the beginning of this year.

Analysts said sharp September in
creases in wholesale beef and veal, 
following four months of decline, con
tributed to the worsening food picture. 
There also were increases for pork, milled 
rice, roasted coffee, processed poultry 
and bakery products.

The overall monthly increase of 1.4 per
cent in wholesale prices of “finished 
goods” — those ready for consumers — 
amounts to an 18.5 percent increase on an 
a compounded annual basis.

Manchester Police Report
MANCHESTER -  Police charged a 27- 

year-old Newington man with third degree 
assault Wednesday.

Jonathan A. Gillespie was arrested on a 
warrant in connection with an alleged dis
turbance on Sept. 19. He was released on a 
$200 non-surety bond, police said. Court 
date is Oct. 22.

Barry J. Cole, 36, of 140 Park St,, 
Manchester, was charged Wednesday 
with violation of probation, police said. He 
was released on a $200 non-surety bond. 
Court date is Oct. 29.

Police said someone, smashed a front 
window Wednesday at the Diamond Show
case, 388 West Middle Turnpike, and stole 
at least three men’s watches. Police 
responded within 30 seconds after the

alarm was triggered, but found no 
suspects in the area.

Police charged Steven D. Stratton, 18, of 
31 Preston Drive, Manchester, with third 
degree larceny by possession Wednesday.

Police alleged he stole some auto parts 
valued at $125 from another man’s car. He 
was released on a $250 non-surety bond. 
Court date is Oct. 22.

L igh tn ing  K ills Cows
ELLINGTON — Two registered Hols

tein cows at the Sunnybrook Farm on 
Meadowbrook Road in Ellington, off 
Route 83, were struck and killed by light
ning yesterday afternoon during the 
height of the storm. The farm is operated 
by the Aborn family.

Do You Believe That Merely By 
Changing Names And Faces There 
Will Be Any Real Change In How 
The Affairs Of Our Town Govern
ment Are Performed?

‘‘JUST ASK TED”

VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN
Paid For By The Republican Town Commiltee-Mary Fletcher Treaa.
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BALTIMORE (UPI) -  
fiction writer, even in his 
wildest dreams, could come up 
with a script for the Baltimore 
Orioles. Once' again a hero 
emerged from an unlikely 
hiding place to snatch a victory 
where one seemed improbable.

John Lowenstein. who missed a 
month of the regular season, stroked 
a two-out, two-strike, pinch-hit. 
three-run home run in the 10th inning 
Wednesday night to give the Orioles a 
6-3 victory over the California Angels 
in the opening game of the American 
League Championship Series.

Baltimore has the AL’s winningest 
pitcher, left-hander Mike Flanagan, 
23-9, going in today’s 3:15 p.m. EDT 
game against California righty Dave 
Frost. 16-10.

After Doug DeCinces led off the 
10th with a single to left and moved 
to second on Rich Dauer’s one-out 
sacrifice ’ bunt, A1 Bumbry was 
walked intentionally. Lowenstein. 
who has started only three games 
since severely spraining his ankle 
Aug. 9. then came to bat for Mark 
Belanger, whose single to center 
drove in one of two Oriole runs in the 
third inning, Lowenstein’s shot to the 
opposite field off Angels reliever 
John Montague passed barely inside

the foul pole to score DeCinces and 
Bumbry and end the game.

“I knew it was gone. I knew it was 
fair and I knew the game was over,” 
Lowenstein said with a smile, at 
which point Belanger and DeCinces 
nearly fell off their 
chairs laughing.

A c tu a lly , the  
high, looping fly 
ball fell just into 
th e  s e a t s  and  
bounced back onto
the playing field. ----- -
Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver 
was so surprised and pleased he met 
Lowenstein between second and third

— something he says he’s never done 
before. The rest of the Orioles 
pounded him along the third base 
line.

"The only thing that kept the ball 
fair was the wind,” said California 
Manager Jim' Fregosi. “Montague 
made him hit the ball to the opposite 
field, but the wind blew it into the 
.seats.”

Montague, who came on when 
starter Nolan Ryan’s calf tightened 
after seven innings, refused to make 
excuses.

“It was a bad pitch only because it 
was up and because he hit it out." 
.said DJontague. "I was trying to get 
the ball down. I wasn’t afraid of the

wild pitch because that would only 
put runners on second and third."

Dan Ford staked the Angels to a 2-0 
lead with a first-inning home run and 
a third-inning double off Oriole 
starter Jim Palmer. The double 
scored Rick Miller who had singled.

Second baseman Bobby Grich. one 
of five former Orioles on the Angels 
squad, dropped DeCinces’ pop fly 
down the right field line to open the 
Baltimore third. Rick Dempsey then 
doubled off the wall in left scoring 
DeCinces and Belanger’s single sent 
Dempsey home.

Baltimore took a 3-2 lead in the 
fourth without a hit. Pat Kelly

walked, stole second, took third on a 
wild pitch and scored on DeCinces 
liner to deep right.

The second of three singles by Rod 
Carew and Grich’s double tied the 
score in the sixth.

Palmer allowed seven hits in nine 
innings but was bothered by a sore 
finger on his pitching hand. He 
walked two and struck out three.

Ryan, who gave up just one earned 
run while striking diit dight and 
.scattering four hits, had his leg 
examined after the game. Fregosi 
said he won’t know until Thursday or 
Friday if he can pitch again in this 
series.

Thoughts ApLENty

By Len Auster
i

Right Moves Made 
By Oriole Manager

BALTIMORE (UPI) — Baltimore Orioles’ Manager Earl 
Weaver, who saw severaL of his strategic moves prove 
successful Wednesday, hopes another one will turn out just as

Need an Offense
The best defense is an offense. When your team has the ball, 

the other team can’t score. And yours can.
This principle applies to all sports

— soccer included. Defense has been 
the forte for Manchester High over 
the years and it’s been good again 
this campaign. But the inability to 
finish off attacks has been the cause 
of a 2-3 record to date going into 
today’s make-up clash at East Hart
ford High.

’The Indians, in Jeff Lombardo, 
have a superlative performer. The 
senior winger is slovdy closing in the 
school career scoring mark but he 
might not get there. He’s been a 
marked man from day one and the 
problem has been lack of support.

Lombardo has the tools but after 
that there is a distinct drop-off. 
That’s not criticism. That’s fact and 
anyone knowledgeable of soccer can 
tell you the same thing. The absence 
of support has been painfully ob
vious.

Across town, Cheney Tech has an 
above average defense anchored by 
Dave Nowak surrounded by Walt 
Kostrzewa, Jim McKay and Ken 
Rcynirids. But the Techmen are sadly 
lacidng in the front line where Mike 
Fraser continues to limp around. He 
was supposed to be the one to take up 
the slack, score the goals, but it’s aw
fully hard when you’re mobility is 
limited.

The Beavers will continue to limp 
along, as long as their ofense is dor
mant.

Neighboring East Catholic, on the 
other hand, has the offense its local 
brethren lack. The Eagles in Mark 
Marciano, Kyle Ayer and Terry 
McConville have a line vfhich is 
explosive and can dent the back of 
the twine. Where East has had trou
ble is in the backline.

East needed all of its offensive 
firepower recently when it outlasted 
Bulkely, 6-5, It was, as Eagle Coach 
Tom Malin stated, “a shootout at the 
O.K. Corral.” Both defenses took a 
vacation with the offenses getting 
plenty of work.

Defense saves but if you can’t 
score you can’t win.

Bits and Pieces
Why can't Connecticut win in foot

ball? One answer may be “look at the 
schedule” . The Huskies kicked off 
the season against Army and Navy, 
bonafide major college gridiron out
fits, and followed it with the annual 
tussle with Yale. That can be 
dem oralizing. And in a sense  
ridiculous.

You want some finger-pointing. 
How about an index at John Toner, 
UConn athletic director. He thrust 
together a “major college” schedule 
before allowing the personnel to 
catch up. It's like putting the cart in 
front of the horre. It would hSve been 
more sensible to build the program, 
as UConn soccer Coach Joe Morrone 
did, and then improve the schedule.

Walt Nadzak, head coach, is star
ting to catch some heat now. His 
predecessor, Larry Naviaux, caught 
it and wisely headed for the hills. But 
the problem may not rest at their 
level.

A little higher-up look may suf
fice...

Some Red Sox rooters are saying 
‘Poor A1 Jackson, they made him the 
scapegopf ’ If anyone is responsible 
for A1 l.'.ckson’s demise it is A1 
Jackon. He failed to heed the word of

well today.
Weaver replaced shortstop Kiko 

Garcia with light-hitting Mark 
Belanger in the first game of the 
American League playoffs against 
California and started sore-armed 
Jim Palm er in place of Mike 
Flanagan, guaranteeing Baltimore's 
winningest pitcher this season would 
be able to pitch only one game in the 
series, even if it goes the full five 
games.

The moves proved correct, with 
Belanger stroking a third-inning RBI 
double and Palmer going nine innings 
in the Orioles 6-3 victory.

That leaves Weaver with a 1-0 lead, 
and Flanagan, the AL's winningest 
pitcher with a 23-9 record, ready to 
face the Angels at 3:15 p.m. EDT 
today.

Weaver might have surprised some 
by bringing in Lowenstein. who has 
been hobbled with an injured left 
ankle, to bat for Belanger with two 
men on in the tenth inning.

But he looped a John Montague 
lorkball over the left field wall — 
■just over it. " Lowenstein said later 

— to give Baltimore its fifth straight

opening-game trium ph in the 
playoffs,

"I knew John's ankle was ready, 
and even if it wasn't, he would have 
said it was." Weaver said. "He told 
me he was ready to play the day after 
he hurt it. and then he was out 30 
days."

Lowenstein’s home run capped a 
Baftimore attack that had little 
punch. For a while, it was all the 
Orioles could to do to hit the ball out 
of the infield.

The Angels' Nolan Ryan was 
stifling as he set an American 
League playoff record by striking out 
the first four batters and five of the 
fir.st six. The Orioles didn't get a 
runner on base until the third inning 
when Doug DeCinces reached second 
on an error by Bobby Grich,

Belanger said he played because 
W eaver, who keeps in tr ic a te  
statistical information, knew he had 
hit Ryan well

"Seven or eight years ago,.I made 
the mistake of getting good stats 
against him iRyan). " Belanger 
explained "So I still play against 
him."

Out Stealing

Pirates Cautious 
With Advantage

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Even with a commanding 2-0 game ad- 
one of the young prospects, Allen vantage in the National League playoffs, the Pittsburgh Pirates
Ripley, and sent him out to pitch with 
a tender elbow.

Ripley reported to Jackson that his 
arm wasn’t feeling good but the ex- 
Bosox pitching coach thought he was 
kidding and ignored him. Ripley was 
sent out in a relief role and was 
bombed. First baseman Bob Watson 
visited the mound and asked what 
was wrong. The response he received 
was, “My arm is sore.” Watson 
signalled for Manager Don Zimmer, 
and when he discovered the truth, he 
exploded.

The timing, before the conclusion 
of the season, was done in poor taste 
but A1 Jackson has to shoulder full 
responsibility 'for his ouster.

He did it to himself.

today were surprisingly cautious about the rest of the series.
Willie Stargell. Manager Chuck 

Tanner and the rest of the Bucs were 
not about to use today s off-day to 
begin celebrating.

"The Reds are not going to come in 
to Pittsburgh and give it to us, " said 
S ta rg e ll ,  th e  P i r a te s ' e ld e r  
statesman. "We can t take anything 
for granted. We have still yet to win 
it."

And Tanner was recalling the un
usual. but undisputable. words of 
Yogi Berra.

"What did Yogi used to say? " said 
Tanner. ""It's not over till it's over." 
That's how it is. Anything can happen 
in baseball. "

But no team has ever come back in

Bench Lauds Buc Staff
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  The 

dean of major-league catchers 
paid Pittsburgh’s pitching staff 
the supreme compliment.

“They’re so versatile," said John
ny Bench, who went to the plate three 
tim es with runners on base  
Wednesday and three times came up 
empty in Pittsburgh’s 3-2 victory 
over Cincinnati in the National 
League playoffs.

“When you get a team that’s used 
seven starters at various times of the 
year ...," said Bench, his emotionless 
voice trailing off.

“It seems like they’ve got 14 
pitchers," he added, “ Every time 
you look up, there’s another one. 
They’re all effective. They’re all 
tough.”

“We have no excuses, ” said Bench, 
a ,310-hitter against Pirate pitching 
this season. “We just didn’t do the 
job. I was trying as hard as I could. 
That's all you can do. "

Reds' Manager John McNamara’s 
said. "In the situation we’re in time 
is going to run out if we don't start 
hitting."

The Reds squandered numerous 
scoring opportunities against the 
Pirates' revolving-door mound corps, 
and Ray Knight suggested the Reds 
might have been trying too hard for 
the long ball.

"I think everybody on this club 
feels good at the plate." said Knight. 
"But when you're in a one-run 
ballgame, you know if you hit one out 
you can tie it. It's lough to stay 
within vourself. Mavbe we’re not

staying within ourselves and instead 
trying to hit the ball out of the park. " 

The Reds downplayed a disputed 
trap call by umpire Frank Pulli in the 
fifth inning, when Cincinnati right- 
fielder Dave Collins appeared to 
make a diving catch of Phil Garner's 
line drive. Garner went on to score 
the Pirates' second run witlftwo out 
In the inning.

"You can't say that lost it. " said 
Collins, who maintained he made the 
catch. " We had our chances last 
night and again today, but we just 
didn't get the job done "

Now. in order to win the pennant, 
the Reds have to set a precedent^ no 
loam in the 11-year history of the 
playoffs has ever lost the first two 
and gone on to the World Series.

(he playoffs to win after losing the 
first two, and that prompted Dave 
Parker to voice the closest thing to a 
"sure thing " comment.

"I don't think it's possible, " he 
said, "for them to beat us three 
straight at Pittsburgh. "

However, it must be remembered 
that both of Pittsburgh's wins so far 
have been extra-inning affairs.

And, if there's any more base
running lapses like the one that 
probably cost the Pirates several 
runs Wednesday, anything could 
happen.

Pittsburgh appeared headed for a 
big outburst in the fourth inning when 
Tim Foil and Parker started off with 
singles and Stargell followed with a 
crashing drive over left-fielder 
George Foster's head.

But with Foil holding up because he 
thought StargelTs smash was going 
to be caught. Parker and Stargell 
both wound up at .second base looking 
like gigantic bookends on both sides 
of the bag.

Cincinnati's Dave Conception found it was a bad decision to try 
and steal third base in third inning. Pirates' Bill Madlock took 
catcher Ed Ott's throw and applied tag for the out, I UPI Photo i

L y n n ,  Winfield 
Trade in Works
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Boston Red Sox Manager Don Zimmer 

and his coaching staff have recommended to the front otlice that 
the American League team seriously consider a trade with the 
San Diego Padres, the San Diego Tribune reported Wednesday.

The trade rumor — possibly in
volving a swap between Fred Lynn of
the Red Sox and Dave Winfield of the 
Padres — is not new. The Boston 
Globe speculated on such a trade last 
week and a Boston player also has 
mentioned it.

Columnist Steve Bisheff said the 
Tribune has learned that Zimmer has 
asked the Boston management to 
.seriously explore the trade possibili
ty. that "could involve many 
players. "

"In Boston right now. they're not 
only thinking about it. they're talking 
about it. They're talking about it a 
lot. The Red Sox. according to one 
source, are ready to put together a 
very interesting deal. Bisheff said.

Both Lynn, the American League's 
"27-vear-old batting champion, and 
Winfield. 28. the NL's RBI leader, 
arc winding up their contracts with 
their respective clubs. Winfield's 
runs through 1980 and Lynn's extends 
until a year later.

Lynn, a native Californian, is 
known to be anxious to return to the 
West Coast and has been at odds with 
Zimmer, despite hitting '.333 with 39 
home runs and 122 runs batted in.

The Tribune said if Boston is able 
to land Winfield, either pitchers Bob 
Shirlev or Bob Owchinko and perhaps 
Bill Aimon. "they would be willing to 
give up. along with Lynn, outfielder 
Dwight Evans and veteran second 
baseman Ted Sizemore, a relief 
pitcher and maybe even a top minor 
league prospect or two. "

Winfield, asked about such a trade, 
chuckled and said. "I have no com
m ent"

But his agent. A1 Frohman. said if 
the Padres wanted to sit down and 
talk about a trade with Boston, he 
would

However. P ad res P residen t 
Ballard Smith said recently. "We 
have no intention ot trading him 
iWinfieldi '

Montegue Refuses to Second Guess
BALTIMORE lUPIi -  California 

reliever John Montague refused to 
second-guess himself Wedne.sday 
night after being victimized by John 
Lowenslein's game-winning lOlh- 
inning home run. After giving up only 
one hit in 2 2-3 innings Wednesday. 
Montague threw three straight 
torkballs to Lowenstein. but the 
reserve outfielder, pinch hitting lor 
Mark Belanger, looped the third into 
the left field seats with two out in the

bottom of the 10th for a 6-3 Baltimore 
victory in the first game of the besl- 
ol-five scries.

"It was a bad pitch only because it 
was up and bccau.se he hit it out. " 
said Montague. "This is the first year 
I've thrown the lorkball but I have all 
the confidence in the world in it. "

"Montague didn't throw a bad 
pitch. " Angels' M anager Jim  
Fregosi said. "It was on the outside 
corner The bad part was the result . "

Second baseman Bobby Grich" 
believes the Angels still have an ad
vantage. playing three games at 
home in this scries. Unless the 
Angels come back with a win toda>. 
however, that advantage ma\ he 
questionable.

"We're not in a big hole, but going 
home down two games would really 
make the home field advantage 
meaningless, said (irich

Pittsburgh Leave Stadium Smiling
■ t / \  _  J  _  _  ^  H  A  A __ I I . .  . J  U 111 YV^ ^  r l  I n r v l / '  o  l « i 4 4rv  l i i - k  4 l i i \

CINCINNATI (UPI) ■- It 
was the f i r s t  t im e  the  
Pittsburgh Pirates had ever 
walked out of Cincinnati’s 
Riverfront Stadium after an 
October visit smiling.

They had just defeated the arch- 
rival Reds. 3-2. in 10 innings to take a 
2-C^game advantage in the best-of- 
five National League championship 
series, putting them in good position 
to clinch their first pennant since 
1971.

In the 11-year history of the league 
playoffs, no team has eyer come 
back from a 2-0 deficit to win and 
when the playoffs resume Friday at 
Pittsburgh's Three Rivers Stadium, 
righthander Bert Biyleven will go 

trqMainst the Reds' young righty. Mike 
liaf^ss, in an attempt to preserve

that tradition.
■"W6're on top right now,” said 

P ittsbu rgh 's  Jim  Bibby. who 
scattered four hits and one run over 
seven innings as the first of six 
P ira te  p itchers used to earn 
Wednesday's win. "It's a best-of-five 
series. All we have to do is win one 
ball game."

The two-game sweep at Riverfront 
was even sweeter for the fact that 
two I’irates who grew up longing to 
be Cincinnati Reds - right-fielder 
Dave Parker, a Cincinnati native, 
and pitcher Don Robinson, of nearby 
Kenova. W.Va. - provided the killing 
blows Wednesday.

I’arker singled in the winning run 
in the 10th off reliever Doug Bair, 
while Robinson held the Reds hitless 
over the final 1 2-3 innings for the win

Wednesday.
"I was for the Reds all the way un

til the Pirates drafted me." Robinson 
said. "Beating the Reds at River
front has been one of the goals in my 
life. "

Still. Pirates' captain and spiritual 
leader Willie Stargell, one of the 
veterans of those earlier playoff 
losses to the Reds, counseled the 
younger players to 
r e f r a i n  f rom  
premature 
celebrations.

"We still have to 
win it. We can’t 
take anything for 
g r a n t e d , ’’ sa id  
Stargell.

Bibby pitched himself out of a two- 
on, two-out jam in the first, but in the

PIRATU

second, the Reds took a 1-0 edge on a 
sacrifice fly by starling pitcher 
I'Tank I’aslore.

Shortstop Dave Concepcion took 
the Reds out of a possible big inning 
in the third when, after he smacked a 
one-out double and George Foster 
walked, Concepcion was thrown out 
trying to steal third, taking the bat 
oiit of Johnny Bench's capable hands.

The I’irates tied the game .1-1 in the 
fourth but missed a chane'e to go 
ahead when Stargell made a base
running blooper. With none out, Tim 
Foli and Parker were on base via 
singles when Stargell hit a long fly to 
left that George Foster misplayed. 
Stargell ran straight toward second 
without noticing Parker was still 
there, and was caught off first by 
Concepcion’s relay throw. Foli even

tually scored on Bill Madloek's force 
out.

A controversial call by second-base 
umpire Frank Pulli helped the 
Pirates to a 2-1 lead in the fifth. Phil 
Garner led oft with a sinking line 
drive to right, which Dave Collins 
appeared to catch after lalling to the 
turf. Pulli. however, ruled it a trap 
and Garner was safe at first with a 
single, despite a lengthy argument by 
the Reds. Garner then advanced on 
the first of two Bibby sacrifice bunts 
and scored on Foil's two-out double.

The momentum of the game did 
not change again until the ninth in
ning when ace Pirate reliever Kent 
Tekulve. who had pitched out of an 
eighth-inning jam. ran out of gas. 
Hector Uruz hit a one-oul pinch dou
ble and scored on another two-base

hit by Collins to lie the game at 2-2. 
chasing Tekulve. After the fifth 
P irate pitcher. Dave Roberts, 
walked Joe Morgan. Robinson came 
in and retired Uonrepcion and Foster 
to send the game into extra innings.

Omar Moreno led ofl the top of the 
10th with a single to right, advanced 
on a Foli sacrifice and then .scored 
what proved to be the winning run on 
Parker's single to left.

Although the Reds still maintained 
after the game that Pulli's fiflh- 
inning call was in error, they did not 
use it as an excuse tor the loss. What 
'cost them both games was their 
failure to come up with clutch hits, 
they admitted.

■"We had our chances last night and 
again today, Inil we didn'l got Hie job 
done' " ('nllii' ■ '

r
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f NHL )
Exhibitions

W'halerg - Red Wings
, GLENS FALLS. N.Y, -  Two goals 

each by Mike Rogers and Andrea 
Lacroix powered the Hartford 
Whalers to a comefrom-behind 7-4 
win over the Detroit Red Wings last 
night at the Civic Center before 3.000 
fans

Mike Antonovich. At Sims and Bo 
Bill Bennett also tallied for the 
winners with former Whaler Danny 
Bolduc netting two scores for the 
Wings who blew an early 2-0 lead.

Friday night the Whalers entertain 
Atlanta at Springfield.

Bruins-Canadiens
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (UPIl -  

Rookie defenseman Ray Bourque’s 
shorthanded goal capped a three-goal 
second period that powered the 
Boston Bruins to a 3-2 NHL exhibi
tion victory Wednesday night over 
the Montreal Canadians.

Trailing 1-0 after one period, the 
Bruins struck at 8:31 of the second 
period on a power-play goal by Jean 
Ratelle. They took the lead on a goal ■ 
by Tom Songin at 11:30 of the period, 
^u rque .scored with teammate Bob 
Miller in the penally box at 16:02 for 
the game-winner.

Maple Leafs-Hawks
TORONTO (UPl I — Rookie center 

Laurie Boschman. the Maple Leafs' 
No. 1 draft pick, had a goal and ah 
assist to lead Toronto Wednesday 
night to a 5-0 drubbing over the 
Chicago Black Hawks in an NHL 
exhibition game.

Boschman beat Black Hawk goalie 
Tony Esposito for his second goal in 
preseason and set up John Ander
son's second-period goal. The Leafs, 
who outshot Chicago 41-16. also had 
goals from Mark Kirton. Lanny 
McDonald and Rocky Saganiuk.

Blues-Penguins
PITTSBURGH (UPIl -  Mike 

Zuke. Bob Simpson and Bob Craw
ford scored one goal each Wednesday 
night to lead the St. Louis Blues to a
3- 2 NHL exhibition victory over the 
Pittsburgh Penguins.

Zuke opened the scoring at 6:52 of 
the first period when he beat Penguin 
goaltender Bob Holland. Simpson and 
Crawford tallied second-period goals 
for the Blues against Gord Laxton. 
Peter Lee and Pat Hughes scored 
Pittsburgh's goals.

Rockies-Kings
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  Dave 

Watson and Don Saleski scored four 
minutes apart midway through the 
third period Wednesday night to give 
the Colorado Rockies a 5-5 tie with 
the Los Angeles Kings in NHL pre
season action.

The tie gave the Rockies a 1-3-2 
record in exhibition play while the 
ings remained winless with record of 
0-3-3.

Islander s-Nordiques
QUEBEC CITY (UPIl -  Mike 

Bossy scored twice in thq third 
period to lead the New York 
Islanders to a 6-2 NHL exhibition vic
tory over the Quebec Nordiques 
Wednesday night

New York, which outshot Quebec. 
36-33. had two other goals from Yvon 
Vautour and Steve Tambellini. 
Michel Goulet and Pierre Lacroix 
tallied for the Nordiques.

Canucks-Jets
BRANDON. Manitoba lUPli -  

Don Lever and Ron Sedlbauer each 
scored in the third period Wednesday 
night to lift the Vancouver Canucks 
to a 3-1 NHL exhibition victory over 
the Winnipeg Jets.

Vancouver Canuck defenseman 
Kevin McCarthy had three assists.

C.apitals-Flyers
PORTLAND. Maine i UPl i -  Mike 

Gartner scored twice in the first 
period and had an assist in the third 
iti lead the Washington Capitals to a
4- 3 NHl, exhibition victory over the 
Philadelphia Fivers Wednesday 
night

W ashington g o a lies  Wayne 
Stephenson and Garry Inne.ss kicked 
out 22 shots while the Robbie Moore 
ol the Fivers made 25 saves.

ISorth Stars-Oilers
EDMO.NTON. Alberta tUPli -  

Tim Young scored one goal and 
assisted on two others Wedne.sday to 
pace the Minne.sota .North Stars to a 
6-4 .NHL exhibition victory over the 
Edmonton Oilers.

After Young and John Gould 
exchanged goals to lie it at 3-3. Kent- 
Eric Andersson and Brad Maxwell 
tallied early in the. third period to 
give the North .Stars the lead for 
good. Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky 
and Minne.sota s Fred Ahern also 
.scored.

MCC Netlers Bow
T r in i ty  C o llege  b lan k ed  

Manchester Community College. 6-0. 
in women's tennis action Tuesday in 
Hartford '

R esu lts: Sherm an (Tl def. 
Archambault 6-0. 6-0: Gillett (Tl def. 
Jaronaweek 6-1. 6-1: Tattenbaum (Ti 
def. Daniels 6-4. 6-0: Wal.sh (T) def. 
Scavetta 6-0. 6-2; Winter iTl def. 
Pappas 6-1. 6-3: Pruett-Carpenter 
(T) def. .Jaronaweck-Archambault 9-

New England Relays 
Needs Financial Help

I

By EARL YOST
SporiH Kdilor

Unless there is financial sup
port coming from outside in
terests, the three-year-old 
M a n ch ester  C om m unity  
C o lle g e -sp o n so r e d  New  
England Relays may have to 
drastically cut back its 1980 
two-day schedule of events.

This became apparent at a meeting 
of the relays' board of directors when 
Pat Mistretta, general chairman and 
the college's director of athletics, 
reported $8,000 would be needed from 
outside funds to avoid a possible 
deficit.

Outside sponsorship wiil be pur
sued in the coming weeks to assure 
the two-day 66-event relays can be 
run off as Scheduled June 28-29.

Planned again are the track and

field events on Saturday, June 28 at 
Manchester High’s Wigren Track and 
road races Sunday, June 29 starting 
and finishing on the college campus.

Last year’s two-day spectacle, 
which brought together 1,500 pnale 
and female, athletes of all ages, 
resulted in a deficit of over $6,000.

With increased operating costs, of
ficials contemplate an additional $8,- 
000 over the expected receipts from 
entries and donations will be needed 
to break even.

Last year’s expenses amounted to 
$16,278.59 with an income of $10,- 
266.34.

While in the past three years the 
college has been in a position to offer 
financial assistance, this is no longer 
the case, Robert Miller, acting presi
dent, reported. However, he In
dicated that the college has given its 
full stamp of approval to the summer

promotion.
The 15-person - 11 male and 4 

female - board of relay’s board of 
directors is  headed by Bruce  
Watkins, president.

Help from outside interests, in the 
matter of money, will be pursued 
with a final decision January 1 
whether to continue with the planned 
full program, offer an abbreviated 
schedule or drop the event.

While spectator interest has not 
been great, approximately 2,000 tur
ning out for the track and field events 
and nearly 1,000 for the road races, 
indications are that both events are 
now catching the eye of the public 
and the road ahead should find the 
saiiing smoother if sufficient money 
can be made available.

The d ir e c to r s  are now in 
vestigating several leads for the 
much-needed financial help.

fc;!

Pats Lose Johnson 
For Rest of Year

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPl) — The New England Patriots lost 
more than a football game Monday night in Green Bay. They 
also lost all-purpose running back Andy Johnson for the rest of

Ford PPK 
Winners 
Named

Watchful Eyes
Nancy Lopez watches flight 

of her ball off 15th tee in final 
round of Kay Classic in Dallas 
which she won with 14 under 
par 274 score for four rounds. 
tUPI Photo)

Winners in all six classes in the an
nual Manchester Punt. Pass and 
Kick contest, sponsored by Ford 
were presented the ir trophies 
Tuesday night at Dillon Ford.

Top three finishers in each divi
sion. in order, were: Age 8 - Bill Ken- 
nard. Craig Williams. Paul Senkow; 
Age 9 - Chad Massolinl. Shawn 
Bitophy; Age 10 Brian Brophy. Doug 
Bartowski. Rick Savidakis: Age 11 
Paul Moss. Bob Lammey. David Kel
ly; Age 12 Chris Galligan. Jim Fogar
ty. Dan Senkow: Age 13 Tom August.

Only two boys were in the 9 group 
and one in 13.

The competition was staged at Mt. 
Nebo Oct. 6 with Tom Conran in 
charge.

^Bonnett Edges 
Baker for role

Bolton Women 
Softball Queens

Bolton women's slow pitch softball 
team recently captur^ the area 
town league's championship.

The league had 10 teams with the 
titlist determined in a post-season 
eight-game tournament. Bolton 
dropped its opener but then won 
seven straight to take the title.

Team m em bers w ere Anne 
Gagnon. Cheryl Johnson. Irene 
Bavier. Joann Sargeant. Karen Hoar. 
Karen Manning. Laurie Gagnon. 
Lynne Ducharme. Mary Roser. Pat 
Hoar. Paula Hoffman and Roxanne 
Robinson. Coach was Terry Cardile.

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPIl -  Neil 
Bonnett admits it's astonishing, but 
he's not complaining about his Wood 
Brothers Mercury taking the pole 
position for the 13ih consecutive time 
at the Charlotte Motor Speedway.

It took two laps, but he edged Bud
dy Baker with a recorded speed of 
164.304 mph Wednesday to win the 
pole for Sunday's National 500 stock 
car race.

"The first lap 1 knew personally I 
didn't have it. " Bonnett said. "But I 
didn't lose hope because our second 
lap always .seems to be the best at 
Charlotte."

David Pearson won II consecutive 
poles for the Wood brothers at the 
track and Bonnett now has a string of 
two since replacing Pearson earlier 
this vear.

Northeastern University 
Purchases Boston Arena!

the year.
Johnson, one of the more versatile 

performers on the team, suffered a 
torn ligament in his left knee in the 
first quarter of the 27-14 loss to the 
Packers.

The in ju ry  w as o r ig in a lly  
diagnosed as a strain. But after an 
arthroscope performed Wednesday, 
a tear was discovered in the medial- 
collateral ligament.

The former Univesity of Georgia 
quarterback, a member of the 
Patriots for five seasons, suffered no 
ca rtilag e  dam age and will be 
operated on Saturday.

Halfback Horace Ivory, sidelined 
for the last four games, was reac
tivated Wednesday to replace John
son on the Pats' 45-man roster. Ivory 
was injured in the Pats’ Sept. 3 
opening loss to Pittsburgh and has 
been on the injured reserve list since.

Johnson also missed the entire 1977 
sea.son when he damaged his right 
knee in an exhibition game. In five 
games with New England this 
season, he had ru.shed for 135 yards 
on 43 carries and hauled in nine 
pa.sses for 68 yards.

Ivory's reactivation was the first 
such move by the Patriots under the 
new NFL injured reserve rule. Under 
the new rule, a team can recall three 
players from the injured reserve list 
after they sit out out least four 
games. Ivory became eligible for 
reactivation after the Green Bay 
game.
Celtics Bow

TERRE HAUTE. Ind. I UPl) -  
Mickey Johnson scored 25 points 
Wednesday night to lead the Indiana 
Pacers to a 99-90 NBA exhibition vic
tory over the Boston Celtics.

The game was played before a 
sellout crowd in Hulman Center on 
the Indiana State University campus 
and was billed as a homecoming for 
Larry Bird, the All-America rookie 
with the Celtics. Bird, who received 
a two-minute standing ovation when 
he was introduced, finished with 17 
points.

TV Sports Tonight
K . Oriole- »«. \iigel-. Gli. 22..'tO

Youngster at Soccer School
An/ong the youngsters enrolled at John Smith’s Soccer School 

at Norfo k. Mass., last summer was 10 year-old Joe Doyle of 
Manchester The goalie-fullback is shown with the Boston Tea 
Men star who is also the extra point kicking specialist with the 
New England Patriots in the National Football League.

MCC Win Delayed 
By Wind and Rain

strong winds and heavy rains forced a half-hour delay but 
sunshine and calm winds followed allowing 90 minutes of soccer 
as Manchester Community College downed previously unbeaten 
Post Junior College, 5-2, yesterday at rain-splattered Cougar 
Field.

The win was the Cougars' third in 
four outings while the loss was Post's
first after five wins.

Three first-half goals by freshmen 
Glen Baker. Cliff Pinney and Jorge 
Fernandes powered MCC to a 3-1 
halftime lead. John Inho countered 
for Post's lone tally.

Fernandes and Joe Foran found the 
mark for MCC in the second half 
while Inho again tallied for Post.

MCC Coach John Fitzgerald stated, 
"It was an excellent team effort 

against an unbeaten foe." He also 
had plenty of praise for midfielder 
Bob Krause for his fine performance.

MCC outshot Post, 35-14, with Post 
keeper Mitch Jablinski kept busy 
with 24 saves.

Next action for the Cougars is 
Saturday afternoon against Dean 
Junior College at 1:30 in Franklin, 
Mass.

Trevino Charged 
Up for Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (U Pl) — Although Lee Trevino has won 
22 tournaments and $2 million during his illustrious golfing 
career, he never has managed to win the Texas Open.

So, having his best year ever 
during 1979. Trevino was pumped up 
todav as 150 golfers teed off in the 
first round of the $250,000 tourney at 
Oak Hills Country Club.

" Fm really charged up for this 
one. " said Trevino, a crowd pleaser 
in this bicultural city. " Being from 
Texas, it's very important for me to 
win a Texas Open. It's like a football 
team playing with the bleachers full. 
You just try to give that little extra. " 

The 39-vear-oId "Merry Mex, " was 
ranked among the favorites in the 
50th playing of the tournament over 
the 6.525-yard tree-lined course with 
short, narrow fairways and gnarled 
rough that lends itself to precision 
play such as Trevino's.

"I'm hitting the ball real well, "

.said Trevino. "My irons are sharp 
and I'm putting well. My game is 
right."

He is one of four top 10 money 
winners entered in the tournament 
and has earned $228,917 this year, 
slightly above the $228,723 he made 
during 1978. The $45,000 first prize 
would shove him comfortably past 
his record $231,202 posted in 1971.

Although six of the top, 10 money 
winners Bypassed the Texas Open, 
Trevino still was expected to receive 
stiff competition from several 
former champions and three other 
top money earners, including Lon 
Hinkle who ranks third with $246,275. 
Austin resident Ben Crewnshaw who 
is fifth with $224,689. and Bruce 
Lietzke who is eighth with $198,439.

BOSTON (liPIi -  The Boston 
Arena, the nation's oldest sports 
arena, was purchased Wednesday by 
Northeastern University.

The school plans a dram atic 
lacelifting of the building which has 
been the Huskies' home hockey rink 
lor halt a century.

Northeastern officials paid $250,000 
to the Metropolitan District Commi.s- 
sion for the 67-year-old arena, a 
parking lot and a two-story adjacent 
building.

The arena has been the home of 47 
Northeastern hockey teams, as well 
as teams for Harvard, Boston 
College, Boston University and the 
Boston Bruins.

Officials gave no estimate as to 
when the facelifting would be com
pleted. President Kenneth Ryder did

19th Hole
.sav the university expected to pump 
at least $1 million into the building in 
the next few years.

Northeastern, the. largest private 
university in the country, has been 
operating and maintaining the arena 
since Dec. 2. 1977, under a dollar-a- 
vear leasing agreement with the 
state. The university has installed a 
refrigeration system and made other 
("apilal improvements since the 
leasing agreement.

The arena, located in the city's 
Roxbury section, is also used by 
schoolboy hockey teams and for 
many years staged boxing matches. 
Northeasten used about half of the 1,- 
761 ice hours last winter with youth 
hockey groups And public skating 
making up the difference.

Bolton Midgets in Split
Bolton midget football teams split 

their games on the weekend against 
Gla.stonbury. The A squad stopped 
Glastonbury. 32-14. while the B team 
Inst a 22-20 thriller.

The Fentons - Greg and Mike - ac
counted for four Bolton touchdowns. 
Greg tallied on runs of 57,5 and 20 
vards. while gaining 131 yards, and 
Mike scored on a SJ^yard gallop.

The fifth TD came on a 31-yard 
pass from Ted Brown to .leff Peter
son. Mike added Fenton added two 
points after TD.

Brian Michaud and .John Griffiths 
rushed 4̂  and 1 yards for Gla.ston- 
hury 's scores and Michaud added two 
points yia a ru.sh.

The Fentons were defensiye stan
douts with Mike getting 13 tiickles

and Greg a dozen.
Glastonbury tallied first in the B 

game and pulled out the decision with 
a touchdown on the final play. Mary 
Trzeinski passing to Lou Berner for 
65 yards.

th e  pair teamed earlier for a score 
and Berner ran in a third from the 2. 
The passing combo also accounted 
for the 4 extra points, one yia a pass 
and the other with Trzeinski bulling 
his way into the end zone.

Clarence Zaehery totaled 248 yards 
rushing including touchdown gallops 
of 88 and 57 yards and Bill Shetta 
added a third from the 5 for the 
losers.

Jeff Hinds. Zaehery and Skip Hoff
man led the Bolton defense.

Country Club
The following are, the star

ling times for the Member- 
Member tJoU Tournament 
Saturday

7:27  W 'ils o n -B a c k ie l, 
Kiernan-Zemke 

7:34 N. S m ith -R em es. 
Krisloff-lliggot 

7:41 Schotta-Zukauskas. 
DelMaslro-Piero 

7:48 Curtiss-Karzes. Hcney- 
MatKarland

7:r.f. W. Ferguson-Bolin. 
McKee-Tracy

8:02 Warren-Murphy. B. 
.Sullivan-Copeland 

8 :09  l lo w la n d - J o n e s .  
Ilerman-Rosenlha 

8:16 llayes-Schafer. Zanis- 
Moran

8 :23  G o rd o n -G u rd o n . 
Kennedy-Davis 

8:30 Pictrantonio-Gino P., 
l,ong-MacNamara 

8:37 .S. Ferguson-K ay. 
Moriarty-Zwick 

8:44 li. Giglio-N. Zavarella. 
Masse-Krull

8:f.l H ickey-M cM ullen. 
McMahon-Alien 

8 : r.8 S haw -S h aw , J r , , 
Tomkiel-Finnegan 

9:0r. K o z lo w v ic h -  
Vunderkoll. Giguere Matava 

9:12 Oleksinski-D. Ander
son. Boggini-Parciak 

9:19 Abraitis-M cCarthy. 
Bonadies-Gaza 

9:26 H. Gardella-Foster, 
Ottaviano-Hunt 

9:33 W atson-i’rachniak. 
Wadas-Tarca

9:40 T. l.,eone-S, Leone. R. 
Smilh-S, l.eone 

9:47 E dw ards-W helan . 
I’.il'iier-Reider

9 :r.4 M a s i-P . S u lliv a n . 
Reynolds-lrish 

10:01 D e v a n e y -K e lly . 
Melley-D. Anderson 

10:08 Dvorek-M alis. R. 
Frank-M. Gatzkiewicz 

10:ir McCarthy-Converse, 
Fresk-Faye

10:22 T a y lo r-M a rsh a l. 
Novak-Prindle 

10:29 l>ondolino-Livingston. 
Mlogonowski-l^one 

10:36 C arlson-E ngberg , 
Itilinski-Daly

10:43 N. C lark-D obkin. 
Shea-Prior

10:50 L o m b a -D e sk u s , 
Herdic-llerdic 

10:57 .Skinner-Brown. Kerr- 
Smith

11:04 W. Clark-Riordon, 
Downe.y-Holmes 

11:11 E ig n e r - E ig n e r .  
Blount-Putz ^

l/:1 8  Z am aitis-D em ko, 
^H'Appolonio-Benavisi

11:25 Belluardo-Cayedon. 
Cooper-Melton

Bowling
RFC- Norm Vittner 168- 
142-415, Ted Caddy 138-393, 
Bob Smith 170-388. Bill 
Zwick 379. Ken Ostrinsky 
368, Walt Maynes 143-364. 
Bill Pagani Jr. 364, Tom 
M artin  153-360, John 
M aiorca- 141-358. Bob 
Schack 354, Dick Roach 
"136-350, Randy Copeland 
136.

Kick-Off your football 
and fall tune-up 
season at your
CAR CARE M AN store!
Your Car Care Man Auto Parts 
Store has your favorite 
NFL team poster for just 
50e ($2 retail value) 
when you buy  ̂
a set of 
CHAMPION 
Spark Plugs!!

a

**

"Team-up" with your Car 
Care Man Auto Parts Store this fall.jl'
He has all the brand-name parts 
you’ll need to tune-up your car. 
truck or RV. Plus, he has 
helpful advice on how to^ 
properly install eyery^ 
part he sells you. ,

See us for 
brand-name parts, 

and HOW! 
W e’re in the Yeilow Pages.

PAP Auto Parts 
511 E. M Iddlf Turnpike

Sports _8late
Thurnilav

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
ManrhcKler at Enfield, .3:30 

GfRLS SWIMMING 
East Callinlir ul Windham, 7 p.m.

Eridav
SOCCER

Windham at Manrlienler, 3:30 
Eant Callinlir at St. Paul, 3:15 
Clienry Terli at CroinHell, 3:30 
WindHor at South Windsor 
WindHor l,oekH at Rurkville 
Rollon at Vinal Terli 
Covenirv at Rliain

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manrheitler /Eoal Calliolir at 
Xavier, 3:30
Manrlieelrr (girL) at Siinuliury In
vitational /

Eaal Calholir /Filrh at- E.O. Smith 
(girls), 3 :30 .
East Hampton at Cheney Tech, 
3:30

FIELD HOCKEY 
Manrhrstrr at Windham, 3:30 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
East Calholir at Windsor, 3:30 

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Manrhester at East Hartford, 3:30

Saturday
FOOTBALL

Manrhester at East Hartford, 1:30 
N orthwest C atholir  at East 
CathoMr, 7:30 
Penney at Conard, 1:30 
Glastonhury at Windsor Looks, 
1:30
Newington at South Windsor, 1:30 
Bloomfield at Rorkville, 1:30

josi Likes 
Being in First
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BALTIMORE (UPl) --  Both 
feet up on the desk in'his of
fice, a cup of coffee in one hand 
and a cigarette in the other, 
Jim Fregosi sat back in his 
c h a i r  and e n j o y e d  the  
exhilarating feeling of being 
knee deep in his first playoff 
ever.

As manager of the California. 
Angels, he had come a long way since 
being traded bv them to the New

Hoople Likes Colorado over Oklahoma
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Upset Specialist

Egad, friends, this is the 
game ^ u c k  Fairbanks and 
his battered-but-unbowed Col
orado Buffaloes have been 
painting for all season.

Are you ready for this? The 
Hoople System calculations 
clearly indicate the Buffaloes 
will pull the "upset ol the 
year" as they triumph over 
the host Oklahoma Sooners in, 
a Big 8 showdown. Har
rumph!

The battle on the turf at the 
Sooners’ Owen Field may well 
be overshadowed by the cere
bral battle on the sidelines 
where two of ‘"Oklahoma’s” 
greatest coaching geniuses 
will match wits.

Masterminding the invad
ing Colorado club will be 
Chuck Fairbanks who direct
ed the Sooners to an amazing 
52 victories and 15 defeats in 
six seasons before he departed 
in 1973 for the pro ranks.

Across the field, Barry 
Switzer who succeeded Fair
banks, has an even more 
astonishing record than his 
one-time mentor. In his first 
six years at the helm, Switzer

compiled the astronomical 
record of 62 wins, 6 losses and 
2 ties. Jove! That must be an 
all-Ume record.

Colorado has had rough 
going this year, but that will 
all end as they upend Oklaho
ma by a 17-14 count. Um- 
kumph!

The top game in the East 
matches Penn State and 
Maryland. And would you 
believe the Terps will win?. 
Yes, dear readers, all signs 
point to a Maryland triumph, 
27-22.

Like Colorado, Jerry Clair- 
bome's men will be ready for 
this one.

In 24 previous meetings the 
Terps have managed to defeat 
the Nittany Lions Just one
time, so ‘twill be a joyous cel
ebration at Maryland’s Byrd 
Stadium come sundown on 
Saturday.

Several of the conference 
races begin to heat up this 
week. There are many games 
on lap in the Pac 10, the Big 
10, the Southw est and 
Southeastern conferences. 
Here is how the Hoople Sys
tem calls 'em:

In the Pac 10, the Southern

1979
[Football Forecast

California Trojans will roll 
over Washington State, 35-6; 
UCLA will edge the Stanford 
Cardinals, 28-22; California's 
Golden Bears will edge 
Oregon, 16-14; and Washing
ton’s Huskies will thump Ore
gon State, 38-8.

In the Big 10, Michigan’s 
Wolverines and the Michigan 
State Spartans will stage their 
annual donnybrook with the

Wolves prevailing, 28-21; Pur
due will take Minnesota, 35- 
21; the Ohio State Bucks 
should have little trouble with 
Northwestern as they romp 
home a 33-12 winner, and 
Indiana will pull a mild 
surprise as they upset favored 
Wisconsin, 21-18.

The Southwest conference 
card will find Texas defeating 
Rice, 42-17: Houston a 24-10 
winner over Baylor; Arkansas 
over TCU, 19-9, and Texas 
Tech beating Texas A&M. 31- 
14.

A trio of good games is 
slated for the Southeastern 
loop where LSU will take the 
measure of an improving 
Florida club, 26-13; Mississip
pi will slip past Georgia. 21- 
20; and Tennessee will defeat 
Mississippi State, 29-14.

Elsewhere around the coun
try North Carolina Slate will 
slide past Auburn, 27-25; 
Notre Dame will whip Georg
ia Tech. 30-15: Alabama will 
tune up for its conference 
clashes by trouncing Wichita 
State. 38-6; and Clemson will 
beat resurgent Virginia, 21-15.

Now go on with my fore
cast:
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

York Mets at the end of the 1971 
season for Nolan Ryan, Lee Stanton, 
Francisco Estrada and Don Rose.

“My father was very impressed 
with that deal,” Fregosi laughed. 
“He told me, ‘You can’t be that bad if 
they gave up four for one.’”

The vicissitude of baseball being 
what it is, one of those four players 
the Angels gave up for him, Ryan, is 
the pitcher Fregosi has nominated to 
get his club off in front in tonight's 
best-of-five opener with the favored 
Baltimore Orioles.

“ Does it bother you that the 
Orioles are favored?” someone in the 
office asked Fregosi.

“Who makes the odds?” he wanted 
to know.

No answer.
Fregosi took another drag on his 

cigarette and washed it down with a 
swig of coffee.

“How did you do against Ryan 
when you hit against him?” was 
another question tossed at the 37- 
year-old pilot, who ended his 18-year 

-paying career only last year with the 
Pirates.

“He never got me out," Frjgosi 
said, without so much as a smile. 
Noticing all the eyebrows that went 
up, he filled in some of the details.

“ 1 faced him once and he walked 
me. That was when I was with Texas. 
1 had it in my contract when I w'ent 
over there that I didn’t have to hit 
when he pitched.’’

Behind some of the deadpan jokes 
he makes, Jim Fregosi is an extraor
dinarily sharp and capable manager.

especially when you consider he has 
only been at it a season-and-a-half 
and he never had the benefit of 
managing in the minors. Apart from 
the limited time he has spent leading 
the Angels, his only other managerial 
experience came 10 years ago when 
he handled Ponce of the Puerto 
Rican Winter League for a few 
months.

“The only reason I went down 
there was to find out if I could 
manage,” Fregosi said.

He discovered he could by leading 
Ponce to the pennant.

Gene Autry, the owner of the 
Angels, has always liked Fregosi, 
dating back to when Fregosi first 
came to them as a shortstop in the 
first expansion draft 17 years ago and 
later was part of a team that in
cluded former Cy Young Award- 
winner Dean Chance and Bo “No- 
hit" Belinsky. Even as far back as 
the 60’s, when Fregosi was still in his 
20’s, .Autry said he would like him to 
manage his ball club some day.

"Why did I pick him?’’ Autry 
repeated a question put to him in the 
Angels’ clubhouse. “ Because I 
thought he was a good leader and 
because 1 thought he was young 
enough to relate to all the players. He 
knew them all and he has done 
everything they’ve done. He always 
played the game hard and he has a lot 
of push. He did well when he went 

•down to manage in the Caribbean and 
I felt he would do well with us. I think 
he’s done a helluva job ”

The true extent of how well

Fregosi did with the Angels this 
season is reflected by the fact he had 
to employ 79 different lineups to keep 
the club winning in spite of the 47 in
juries it incurr^.

Fregosi’s biggest asset as a 
manager is the strong rapport he has 
with his players, a few of whom are 
nearly as old as he. When Fregosi 
was made manager last year, Buzzie 
Bavasi, the Angels’ executive vice 
president, called him in Cincinnati 
and asked him if he’d like to take 
over the team. After Fregosi said 
yes, Bavasi told him to catch the next 
plane.

“Coming out on the plane, 1 wrote 
down a bunch of notes regarding 
what I intended doing," Fregosi 
remembered. “1 lore them up when I 
got off the plane. 'Just be yourself,' I 
said to myself, and that’s what I 
always try to be. ”

Giants Waive Dixon
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (UPli 
The New York Giants Tuesdey 

waived tight end A1 Dixon and signed 
tight end Loaifd McCreary, who last 
played in the National Football 
League for the Miami Dolphins in 
1978.

Dixon, from Iowa State, was in his 
third year as a pro. McCreary is 6-5. 
227 pounds and will be playing his 
fourth .NFL season

Boston University Football on Rise

.4 L

OCT . 6

Alabama 38 Wichita St 6 
Arkassas 19 TCU 9 (N)
Army 17 Duke 10 
Bowling Green 16 Toledo 7 
California 16 Oregon 14 
Central Michigan 27 Ohio U 12 
Gemson 21 Virginia 15 
Colorado 17 Oklahoma 14 
Colombia 16 Penn 14 
Cornell 27 Bncknell 6 
Dartmooth 33 Holy Cross 15 
Florida St 28 LooUvUle 21 (N)

Harvard 18 Boston U 14 
Hoostoo 24 Baylor 10 (N) 
Illinois 22 Iowa 7 
Indiana 21 Wisconsin 18 
Iowa State 21 Wisconsin 18 
Kentocky 28 West Virginia 14 
LSU 26 Horlda 13 
Miami (F) 26 Florida A&M24 
MUml(O) 36 M arshall? 
Maryland 27 Penn St 22 
Michigan 28 Michigan St 21 
Georgia 21 Mississippi 20 
Navy 30 Air Force 8 
Nebraska 35 New Mexico St 14

New Mexico 16 San Diego St 15 
N Carolina St 27 Auburn 25 
N Carolina 24 Cincinnati 14 
Notre Dame 30 Georgia Tech 15 
Ohio St 33 Northwestern 12 
P itt 38 Boston College 7 
Princeton 24 Brown 21 
Pordne 35 Minnesota 21 
Rutgers 21 Tem ple?
San Jose St 28 Fnllerton St 14 (N) 
S Carolina 22 Ohiaboma St 17 (N) 
Syracuse 35 Kansas 19 
Tennessee 29 M tulsiippl St 14 
Texas 42 Rice 17 (N)

Texas Tech 31 Texas A&M 14 (N) 
Tulsa IS Kansas St 13 
Tulanc 29 Vanderbilt 20 (N) 
UCLA 28 SUnford 22 
u s e  35 Washington St 6 
Utah 22 Colorado St 14 
Utah St 26 Long Beach St 20 
Wake Forest 17 Virginia Tech 14 
Washington 38 Oegoo St 8 
Wyoming 24 UTEP 13 
Yale 18 Colgate 14

(N) night game

BOSTON (UPl) -  Slowly and 
patiently. Rick Taylor is assembling 
one of New England’s fine football 
teams at a school heretofore known 
mainly for faculty strikes and hockey 
chainpionships.

Boston University, 3-0, is one of 
two major unbeaten teams in New 
England, along with Yale, 2-0. And 
Taylor’s Terriors will try to extend 
their winning ways this weekend 
when they visit unpredictable Har
vard.

BU, which has won just three of 26 
games against Ivy League opponents, 
has averaged 33.3 points a game in its 
first three wins. They are led by

bruising tailback Mai Najarian (5.8 
yards per carry), efficient quarter
back Jim Jensen (63.8 percent com
pletions and no interceptions) and an 
opportunistic defense.

Harvard, 1-1, lost to Massachusetts 
last week, and in so doing, also lost 
quarterback Burke St. John for three 
to six weeks with a knee injury. 
Coach Joe Restic is now faced with 
starting a sophomore at quarterback 
for only the second time in his nine- 
year career at Harvard.

In games involving Division I 
team s i t ’s Boston College at 
Pittsburgh; Princeton at Brown; 
New Hampshire at Connecticut;

Holy Cross at Dartmouth; North 
Carolina Central at Massachusetts; 
Maine at Rhode Island; and Colgate 
at Yale.

In other matchups, it's Springfield 
at Northeastern; Amherst at AIC; 
Hamilton at Bates; Norwich at 
Boston St.; WPI at Bowdoin; 
Cortland St. at Central Conn.: Union 
at Colby: Nichols at Framingham 
St.; and Curry at Mass. Maritime.

Also, it’s Plymouth St. at Maine 
Maritime; Bridgewater St. at New 
H aven; W illiam s at T rin ity ; 
Middlebury at Tufts; Southern Conn, 
at Western Conn.; and Coast Guard 
at Wesleyan.

Bowling
COMMERCIAL- Bill 

M alan 156-415, Gene 
Comire 155-151-437, Art 
Schmidt 170-420, Rick 
Johnson 146-142409, Pete 
G rish  146-401, Bud 
W ickham  136-353, A1 
N apo le tano  371, Jay  
Colangelo 367, Ralph

Leighton 145-391, Fred Ric- 
cio 145-391, Pete Zboray 
351, Mike Napoletano 140- 
381, Jim Cochran 137-384, 
Dave Dynes 139-378, Ed 
Miller 144-395, George 
K e lley  371, F re d  
Sponheimer 141-351, Wayne 
Jensen 153-367.

Jai Alai Results
FIRST:
I Monlilla Magu 11.20
S Gene Bolivar R 
I Berry Ispa

Quiniela 1-5 S35.40 
Periecta 15 $201.90 

TrHecta 1S T $1,516.50
SfCOND
}  Montida Ian 1540
] Rodriguei Freddy 
7 Irasu Boinar H

QuinieU 1-3 $32 40 
Periecta 3-1 $83.10 

Trifecta 3-I-7 $58610
TMRO-
5 Rio Ian 17.80
1 Ceno Irtechf 
? Berry Mondra

Quiniela 3-5 $3080 
Periecta 5-3 $96 00 

Trifecta 5-3-2 $25680
FOURTH
3 Berry 18 20
I Rodneue;
S Carea

Qumirla 1-3 $46 40 
PertKta 3-1 $98 70 

Trilerla 3-1-5 $361.80
IIFTH
i Ceno Upa ' 7-8''
I Montilla lltondra 
7 Pete Cat»*a

Oumiela 13 '■i960 
PeiterlJ 3 1 S96 90 

Iriierta 31 7 $278 l l '
<:ilTH
7 I )  fretiarto 1660
I Duraoto Mondra 
i liavu Ochoa

Qumiela 4 7 $4140 
PertKta 7 4 $137 40 

TrilKla 7 4-3 $66360

WEDNESDAY"
SEVEWTH

4.40 3.80 3 Garila
7.40 900 ? loaquin 

5.80 1 (cm

19.80

Ounieta 2-3 $35.00 
PertKta 3-2 $91.50 

FrilKU 3-2-1 $696.30

5.4Q 3.40 
3.80 3.20 

3.80

EIGHTH
3.60 2.20 8 Durango Garamendi 
4.40 3.00 6 Eusebio Ochoa 

7.60

15.00

4 loaquin Zoqui
Quinela 6-8 $50.20 

Perfecta 8-6 $217.20 
TrHecta 8-6-4 U59.50

KMTH
10.00 6.60 I Bascaran Icenarro 10.40
5 80 4.20 1 Eusebio Garamendi 

4.40 3 Remen Rein
QuiniHa 1-4 $30.80 

PeHecta 1-4 $132.00 
TitIk U  1-4-3 $991.50

740 12.20 
11.40 7.00 

5.40

lEHTH
9 40 820 3 Urquuga 

$20 12.00 1 Mano 
6.20 6 lavier

10.00

3.40 2.60 
7.20 6.20 

4.20

4.00 3.60 
6 00 3.40 

6.20
Qumiela 1-3 $35.80 

Perfecta 31 $109.80 
Trifecta 3-1-6 $759.60

ElEVEMTH
'  2U 4.20 5 Tulaica Toqui 8.80 5.20 3.40
7 20 3.60 7 ZabMa Seroa 6.00 3.40

1 20 3 Durango Piwre 4.20
Quiniela 5-7 $52.20 

PertKta 5-7 $197 70 
TntKta 5-7-3 $487 50

TWEIFTM
8 20 4.40 1 Rrlano Sofoa 74.80 980 6.40

t U aira  Rein 7.00 3.40
1 Francisco Urquiaga 3.00

QuinieU 3 4 $61.60 
Perfecta 3-4 $150.30 

Trifecta 3-4-1 $1,227.60

8 00 280 
300

Jal Alai Entries J
T H U R 8 D A Y

fItST:
Z tm -IJ r ta tn

m o n t iiF tr t< i
S.I^M nilra e.««)rijw:Ui»U
7. (turretui-Uau 8 Bwr:-IJn»s
Stfbi (riw -iam  I 
SUXM):
I.C ( i» itu iM  Z tq i i i lb l i i
l lm r l r t e t l i i  l . to m iM " * "
i l l d t i lK l I i n  (.(tm ltn i-tam i
7. Ito-lartuBi 8H«it*».t»«la
M i  U  Cain 
T l(»:
l. lm ila a d a  Z 0am7 (raialal
3. (Onttai larttnn 4. IH r e l l :
5.(ra»«rt(«I» S.ll4«t«8Car«a
7 . l l * i j< « l» iM l  I.t4i».|a«
SiOi Telia NiMa

• fowm
; i . j j p i  z i M i
. I I M I I  l.84ia
■ 5.lae(eil i « 4
1 7.C»ea 81).
• Sibltano)
• ntm
! l.(b*i|iie:4(bCB lla ra i« r te e (»
. t(a ta fie 8 4 j 4.(i4»j4«ei

S i l ' M i  6.(taTe|ai.|ia
7. TetM-Carea 8  lern-Ia iiir I
Sah (kaeMeanel
sum
I.IMaalMraialial i l ta » * 4 l in * a
3.(maZeaaal 4,laa*»«cia
S .K t.8 tn l 8 U 4 le i i i
M a ra t(t.|a a lif l 8  hudica^iraa 
Sail (M ri(iti4 jB 4 i

SH lxm
I.(kne8a
S. CariU 
5. Dw m | o
.̂Etmu 

Subs Acin 
ENKTH :
I.OrbeaHceuarTt 
3. Easebio-leonet 
5. Uiqwi UrfMgi
T. ZAaÛierre 
Subs Area-lavier
wmi:
I.Z^-kai 
3. lirinc*4)diM 
5. FrancHca-livitr 
7. Eusebio-SorN 
Subs Renodo Werre
mmi:
I.Bascaraa 
3. Rica 
IRemaii 
T.Sorta 
Sibi trw a  
ELnomi:
1. taitbU Ecoiirro
3. iMCvamOinta
5. Usmii kUiidi 8
T.ZihaMIrqMaca
Sabs M aaA cai
TWLFTt
l.B iw fc lM Mui
3.Atea-Rslsl
S-Ematt-SorM
T.EusCbia-Janar
Sabs friKbcb^ldM

IR o u d i k i ia i i l  
4 .E n M 4sts l 
6. Fradsca^arita 
I  Bascaraa-Odwa

2.0iteal4artU 
6. Enau-Ccanam 
IRtcâ rMol 
llwnbUeurt

2.Aiĉ 0(hM
4.Enm-PUn«
i i n f a - l a n a r
iFrachca-SarN

4. la a c a r w -tc a M ffi 

tlMsUnU

THE1980 
VOUSIMAGENS

ABE HERE!

kN ?l

W e’ve just received our first shipments of new 
1980 V W ’s. They’re in our showrooms and immediately available. 

Come in now. Take a test drive. Start the new decade by 
driving the car of the next decade: The 1980 Volkswagen.

Vernon
Tolland Volkswagen Corp. 

24 Tolland Turnpike, Rte. 83 
649-2638

Our Values Are Your Values.

r
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Evening with Stars f
y

STRATFORD — On Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. in The American 
Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford, Joanne Woodward 
presents an Evening with the Stars to benefit Planned 
Parenthood.

Liv Ullman, Anne Jackson, Eli Wallach, Tammy 
Grimes, Lucie Arnaz, Martine van Hamel, Shirley 
MacLaine, Maureen Stapleton, Eklward Vlllella, Dennis 
Wayne's Dancers, Pilobolus, Tony Randel, Gene Shalit, 
are among the stars who've agreed to make an 
appearance at this one-time only performance.

In addition, the “ Mummenschantz” cast, Jakob 
Bentsen, Roger Reed and Dominique Weibell, will be on 
hand to present their own brand of dance and mine.

Tickets range from $30 to a patron price of $150 for a 
patron seat and supper party with the stars after the 
show.

For ticket information call Planned Parenthood 
League of Connecticut at 865-0595.

^Glimpse of Ireland^
HARTFORD, “A Glimpse of the Real Ireland” is the 

theme of a concert of Irish traditional music, song and 
dance, at Hartford’s Bulkeley High School auditorium,
October 12 at 8 p.m.

A group of 20 of Ireland’s top traditional performers 
will present the true culture of Ireland.

They have been on a concert tour of the United States 
and Canada, appearing in 16 cities during October. The 
tour is organiz^ by the Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireahn,
Ireland’s cultural organization which is headquartered at 
the Irish Cultural Institute in Dublin.

Tickets are $5. and $6 at the door and are available 
from Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann. P.O. Box 104, West 
Hartford. Ct. 06107.

Exhibit Scheduled A rt  F e s t iv a l

TV  Tonight
edx)

OpOSNeiM 
iTowtUiey 
B oalngR irO olin  
TV CommunNy CoStg* 
Adnn-12
StrM b Ot San Frandtoo 
ZoomfR)

6:30
Carat Bunian And Frtandi 

S T IoTao  Dough 
a o S N e c R M

gffiO varE aiy  
ThaOddCoupla

6:66
0 N a « a
7KW

CBSNawa 
M *A*8*H  
S A B C N am  
Jotdr'aW M  
FOadval Of Faith 

.S o u lT rd n  
ONawa 
S t Otok Cavan 

QtinaIDalIngG
IMauda

* FARMINGTON -  Oct. 7 through Nov. 3, the Gallery at 
the Farmington Valley Arts Center will present an 
exhibit entitled “collaborations."

The show features individual and combined works in 
fiber, clay and paper by potter Mary Barringer and fiber 
artist Dian Brawarsky, who can both be met at the 
opening reception Sunday, Oct. 7 from 1 to 3 p.m.

In conjunction with the show, B arringer and 
Brawarsky will offer a one day workshop, Saturday, Oct. 
27 at the Arts Center on “Collaboration for Visual Ar
tists.”

Interested people and partners should call the Arts 
Center at 678-1867 for more information and registration.

The Farmington Valley Arts Center annual holiday 
exhibit and sale of crafts at the center, off Route 44, in 
Avon Park North, will feature quality crafts by leading 
New England craftspeople on three weekends, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The exhibit and sale will be held Friday through Sunday 
on Nov. 16-18. Nov. 23-25, and Nov. 30-Dec. 2.

Disco Class Open
MANCHESTER -  The Manchester Recreation Depart

ment has announced openings in the disco dance class.
The first class will be Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Teen 

Center Building. Garden Grove Road. '•
The class will be for five weeks. Cost is $5 with a 

recreation membership card.
Persons may register by telephone or in person at the 

Recreation Department.

MANCHESTER -  Video 
art from the 1977 Greater 
Hartford Art Festival will 
be featured tonight at 7:30 
on Community Access 
Cable Television Channel 
13.

The program features 
the work of many area 
videomakers and includes 
a segment in which artists 
explain their reasons for a 
boycott of the festival that 
year, the result of which 
was the growth of the pre
sent “Artworks” Gallery 
in Hartford.

Town - sponsored pro
gramming on Cable 
Television Channel 13 can 
be seen every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m. Your comments and 
suggestions are welcome. 
Contact Jay April, com- 
fnunications specialist, at 
the High School Media 
Center 647-3569.

Vernoncint 1̂2
ROUIfS nl nf F »tr -•

'‘-•W ;

7:00 • 9:20

THE IHl 7:15 
AMITWILLE
HORROR

Reg. $5.

Tender and 
delicious, our 

'/2 lb. U S D A  
CHOICE T O P  SIRLOIN 

S U P E R S TE A K  comes with a huge Salad, 
golden-brown Steak Fries, Texas Toast, 

and Onion Ring garnish.
Teriyaki style, too.
At $1.00 off (he regular menu price!

3025 Main St.
Glastonbury

Junctions Rt 2 A 3
6 S 9 - 0 1 6 1

V  E3

62) Iraura In Worid Communlc*- 
tlon
7:20
SO ilyN um bon
730 '
Q) P.M. MkhA w 
CD Al In Tlw Funny 
X  $100,000 Nwn* ThM Tun*
(£ DaUnaOnnw 
B M 'A 'B 'H
19 62) MaOWI /  Lohrar Raport 
ISTNoo'iACrowd 
ODIdiVanOylco 
9  Tic Too Dough
830
QlTTwWaHons

(S  Mow* "Support Your Local 
Sharin’' (1969) Jamaa Qarnar, 
Joan Hacfcatt. A gold ruah gnd 
the anauing riot ara brought 
undar control by a atrangar 
la awolntad sharm.
(E  S  Larama 8  Shbtay 
® M o *ta  "Ollay" (1969) Tom 
Courtanay, Romy Schnaldar. An 
aaty-going loarar'a conlantad 
axlatanoa It thattarad whan ha 
witnaaaaa a murdar.

SOMOaaabat
O  EvankigAt Symphony 
OatgaantMfco 

8.31
S O S B u ck  Hogan hi Tha
ZSthCantury
830
QDSBanaon
CBOurtvIaaBrooka
030
CB HaamI Flve-0

9  Nancy Savin /  Tha Ada 
9M o v la  "Tha Old Man And 
The Saa" (1958) Spancer Tracy, 
Fellpa Pazos. An aging (Ishar- 
man contlnuas his llfalong battle 
with tha tea. (2 hrt.)
6 ) Snaak Pravltw; Taka Two
0:30
n n s s o a p
962)C tm araThraa
1030
d)S2)Nawt
(S920/20
®  Boris KartotraThrOlar
9  GB 9  Opsrating Room
9  Connaoncut Prims Tima
10:30
9  Tha Fourth Eatats 
62) Dick Cavstt
•11:00
GDODOaSINaws 
® M *A *8 *H  
®  JacktaOlaaaon 
9  Our Mias Brooka 
9  Chico And Tha Man 
62) Capttonsd ABC Nswa

PLEASE CAU.THEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

1130
IManriytarMoon 
)Ko|ak
iS P o lo s  Woman 
j  RaotnaRramVonkara 
lO tfT o n ta M  
lA ndyO rtm i

1230
(B  CBS Lata Movla "Columbo: 
Idantity C ritit" (1975) Patar Falk, 
Patrick McQoohan.
® M ovis "A Holiday AHalr’’ 
(1949) Robert MItchum, Janet 
Leigh.

gDr.BoottOnHsbrawa 
BavariyHRbWaa

1230
(B  Movla "In This Our Lite" 
(1942) Bette Davis, George 
Brant.
gOcaanAoras

1237
(B S B a ra lta
130 .
9 0 9 T o m o tro w
1:46
(BNaws
1:48
(B  CB8 Lata Movla "Banacak: 
The $3 Million Dollar Piracy" 
(1973) George Peppard. Tito 
Vandls.
230
S JoaFrankln 

NawtywadOama
2:30
9  ThaOddCoupla 
2:41
(B  Movla "My Dream Is Yours" 
(1949) Doris Day, Jack Carson.
330
®  Movla "Fighter Squadron" 
(1948) Roberl Stack. Edmond 
O'Brien.
9  Six MMon Dollar Man
3:28
(BNawa
4.-00
9NSWS

tW

J p o n d e ro ^

Purchase any of our great-tasting adult 
meals, and your kids under 12 eat free.

Ponderosa has a new Childrens Menu... and we're in
troducing it with this special offer. Treat ̂ /ourself to any 
of our adult dinners at our regular price, and we’ll treat 
each of your kids under 12 to a FREE Square Shooter 
Hamburger dinner.

The adult dinner includes a baked potato, warm roll with 
butter, and our All-You-Can-Eat salad bar. Unlimited re
fills on soft drinks, coffee and tea.

The New Ponderoah Clilldren'a Menu Includes:

HAMBURGER— French Fries or Baked Potato,
Pudding or Gelatin ...........  $ 1.29
HOT DOG— French Fries or Baked Potato,
Pudding or Gelatin ............ S 1 J 9
CHOPPED BEEF DINNER*- French Fries or
Baked Potato, Pudding or Gelatin .................$ 1 . 7 9
CHILDREN’S  FISH DINNER*- French Fries or
Baked Potato, Pudding or Gelatin ................. $ 1.79
CHILDREN'S SHRIMP DINNER*- French Fries or 
Baked Potato. Pudding or Gelatin . . .  , $ 1.79

*Sew ed  with warm roll and butter 
M anchester- 119 Spencer Street

H artford- On Prospect Avenue 
(one block North of King's)

Windsor — 590 Windsor Avenue

A(Particfpo(ingS(ealehou«s

' visa

30 DAY EUROPEAN 
FITNESS PROGRAM 

ONIY $19.95
YOUR OWN DIET & EXERCISE 
PROGRAM.
For only $19.95 you’ll get a carefully planned 
month long program o f  diet & exercise tailored 
to your own personal needs. You’ll exercise on 
the finest in moclern exercise equipment. Ai 
trained consultants will monitor your pro 
qress, guide, and encourage you all alon^ 
tne way.
FREE PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT
You’ll get a free one pound supply of 
our hign-quality Fitness Formula/Pro- 
tein to help you with your diet.

FREE FITNESS KIT.
You’ll get a free fitness kit crammed with infor
mation to help you achieve your fitness goal.

All for only $19.95. 
But act now. The 
sooner you do, the 
sooner your body will 
be where you want it 
to be.

&

u t i p e d i i

646"4260
MANCHESTER

515 MIDDLETURNPIKE WEST
Only one 1-monlh membership per person. Applicants must be first time adult guests 18 or over. 

Facilities and hours may vary with location. Longer term memberships will be ottered.

♦

Dance Series Opens
“Carmina Burana” opens the Hartford Ballet’s dance series tonight 

with a combined effort of the ballet company, the Hartford Symphony 
Ballet Orchestra and the Hartford Chorale. Set to a famous score by 
Carl Orff, the story bemoans the fate of man as a ruthless wheel of for
tune revolves. The show is tonight through Sunday at 8 p.m., with a 
Saturday matinee at 2:30, at Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. For 
details call 525-9396.

Oboist, Pianist To Open 
Church Concert Series

MANCHESTER -  The first concert of 
the 1979-80 series at South United 
Methodist Church will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 7, at 4 p.m. Performing will be Susan 
Barrett, oboist, and Betsy Bloom, pianist.

The works to be performed will be “Trio 
Sonata No. 1 iq E-flat” by J.S. Bach, five 
short works of Barthe entitled “Idylle” , 
"Legende,” “Bouree” , “Couvre Feu,” 
and “Scherzo,” "Air de Ballet” of Aubain, 
“ Concertino for English Horn and 
Orchestra (Piano) of Donizetti. “ In-

Susan Barrett, oboist, and Bet
sy Bloom, pianist, will perform 
Sunday at Manchester’s South 
United Methodist Church.

troduction and Polonaise” of Adolphe 
Delandres, “Cantilene” of Barret, and 
Sonata Ops 166 for Oboe and Piano by 
Camille SaintSaens.

Miss Barrett has toured as a soloist in 
Europe, Nexico, the United States, and 

■Canada. She appears frequently in New 
York with the New Manticore Chamber 
Orchestra at the Roundabout Theatre; the 
New Music Consort sponsored by the 
Carnegi Hall Corp; and contemporary 
chamber groups such as Resonance at 
City College of New York, Ars Novae 
Musicae, the Pierrot Players, and the 
Joseph Marx Ensemble.

Her appearances with the Riverside 
Chamber Players and the New York 

- Kammermusiker have drawn praise. Miss 
Barrett teaches oboe, chamber music, 
and theory at C.W, Post College and has 
been in charge of student concerts at the 
Basically Baroque Festival at the Univer
sity of California in San Diego. She has 
made recordings on the C.R.I. Label.

Miss Bloom is a professional accom
panist who performs frequently in the 
New York area. A piano and theory 
teacher, she is on the faculty of the Diller- 
Quaile Music School in Manhattan, is 
assistant director of the Roosa School of 
Music in Brooklyn Heights, and has taught 
at the Adamant Music School in Vermont. 
Miss Bloom received training from the 
New York College of Music and Oberlin 
Conservatory in Oberlin, Ohio.

The South Church Concert Series is 
designed to bring local and distant 
musicians to Manchester to provide a 
variety of musical experiences for the 
public. There will be no admission charge.

Donations will be taken at the door. 
Refreshments will be served at a recep
tion following the concert. The public is 
invited.

Antique Show Scheduled
HARTFORD How earlier Americans 

lived -  from the days of the Pilgrim cen
tury through the elegant Victorian years 
of the 1850s -  is the theme of the 13th an
nual Connecticut Antiques Show to be 
produced Friday through Sunday at the 
State Armory, Broad Street.

The show, a benefit for the seven 
historic house-museums of the An
tiquarian and Landm arks Society, 
features 105 displays of authentic early 
furniture and accessories. No reproduc
tions, including Centennial furniture, are 
allowed in the show, which annual draws 
investm ent-conscious buyers from 
throughout the United States and several 
other countries, including Canada, Great 
Britain and Holland.

Show hours will be from 1 to 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and from 1 to 8 p.m. 
Sunday.

The majority of the 105 displays in the 
show will be set up as vignettes of room 
settings so that visitors may see the an
tiques “in use," Specialized displays will 
feature pewter, silver, early glass and 
porcelains, paintings, prints, textiles, and 
the tools with which early American

Multi-Media Show Slated

■ /
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homes and furnishings were crafted. In 
addition several booths will feature pan
elling and flooring as well as house 
hardware for those restoring early 
buildings.

In addition to handsome furniture of 
every period for every room in early 
American houses -  from kitchen to parlor 
to smaller wares that made life in the 
years of colonization and settlement 
bearable and pleasant. Storage jars for 
keeping food “over-winter” : baskets; 
almanacs and books; samplers and quilts; 
children’s toys; hunters' decoys and 
weapons; kegs and buckets and canteens; 
ironware and woodenware including pots, 
skillets, bowls, basins and ladles will all 
be on display at the Connecticut Antiques 
Show, with all of the early folk arts 
examplified.

For the convenience of visitors, a 
tearoom will be open through all the hours 
of the show.

Dealers participating in the show repre
sent shops from throughout the New 
England states; New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan.

WEST HARTFORD -  Three artists will 
present a multi media show at the West 
Hartford Art League Gallery, 37 Buena 
Vista Rd., Oct. 7 through Nov. 1.

The show will open with an artists’ 
reception, Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
The gallary is open Sunday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Beth Beede and Anna Bagnall, original

ly from Colorado andll.>abel Compasso, a 
Connecticut native join in presenting the 
multi media show including felting, 
masks, sculpture, watereolor and mixed 
media.

Ms. Compasso teaches painting and 
dawing at the Tunxis Community College 
in Farmington and paints in her studio at 
her Manchester home daily.

Opera Classic Staged
WEST HARTFORD -  The University of 

Hartford’s Hartt Opera-Theater will open 
its 38th consecutive production season 
with two performances of Englebert 
Humperdinck’s classic German opera 
“Hansel and Gretel" on Friday and Satur
day.

In Wagnerian style, Humperdinck tonan 
ageold Geman tale for his story. The 
libretto for the turn of the century opera, 
written by the composer’s sister Adelherd 
Wette, is based on the fairy tale first 
recorded by the Brothers Grimm in 1812.

According to John Zei, artistic director 
of Hartt Opera-Theater and chairman'Of 
the opera department, “Hansel,” which 
will be triple cast, is scheduled for 24 per
formances to be presented to audiences 
statewide.

Hartt’s 1979-80 “Hansel and Gretel” is 
directed by Ron Luchsinger, with Tom 
Brooks as musical director and conductor. 
Sets are by James Johnson, and costumes 
are designed by Marla Nedelman. 
Technical director is Jim Jenkins.

r
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ISCOONT
SAVE 18 ro 50% On Scads of 

Super Electronic Merchandise!

Compact AM/FM  Cassette
Recorder Mlnl8Bne«-VII THp Ib Play« 

by Realistic*

I High-Power, 24-Watt 8-Track I Car Stereo /
by Realistic

as
seen on 
national

TV
vOllM  am ahci

. ® .  .„ ® .. ®

Tape not 
included

Tape off-the-air or live. Auto- 
Level, Auto-Stop, pause 
control. Batteries extra. i4-803

33%

I95

i95
Reg. 
99.95

Enjoy home-quality sound while you drive' 
Loudness control lets you listen to low distor
tion music—even at high volume levels.
Bass and treble controls, headphone jack.
12-1810

VISA

Two-Way Bookshelf Speaker System
MC-500 by Realistic

|95
Each

Reg. 39.95 Each

A small speaker you can place almost anywhere! 5" 
acoustic-suspension woofer delivers solid, well, 
defined bass. 2" wide-dispersion tweeter produces 
crisp, clean highs. Walnut veneer enclosure. 40-i98i

CHARGE n  (MOST STORES) 50%

3-Channel, 1-Watt 
Walkie-Talkie

TRC-63 by Realistic

> %

i95
Reg. 39.95

Ideal for fishing, camping trips. 
With crystals for Channel 1 4 -  
add optional extra crystals for up 
to 2 more. Batteries extra. 21-1605

Smoke Alarms Save Lives
nave 180/0 13 8 8 ,

Responds to all types of fires, 
quickest to flame and invisible 
combustion particles. With 
battery. U.L. listed. 49-454

2-Station Intercom System
by Archer

Save 270/0 -1088
Battery-powered so use 1 ^ ^  
even where there’s no Reg.
AC power! Battery 14.95
extra. 43-221

CB Base Station Sale
Navaho* TRC-441 by Realistic

S a v e  5 Q88

o  o  i \  w  /

Reg. 139.95

Know road conditions 
before going out! Perfect 
way to keep in touch with 
CB happenings while at 
home. And at this bargain 
price you can’t go wrong!
21-1545

Mobile CB with Ch. 9 Priority
Switch TRC-427 by Realistic

6 0 “

Reg. 149.95

CB's your best friend while 
on-the-road. Get direc
tions, info on the nearest 
and cheapest gas stations 
and emergency help with 
Channel 9 . 21-1534

' a , \

8-Track Record/Play System
Clarinette«-92 by Realistic

Front-Loading Cassette 
System Clarlnette-91 by Realistic

Auto-Level sets 
recording volume. 
AFC on FM. 13-1201 199i95

Enough Tape to 
Record Up lo 10 

Hours ol Music on 
Cassettes or 9 Hours 

on 8-Tracks! '

No extra cost 
with purchase of 

Clarinette-91 or 92.
OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING 

RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALER?

Record your own 
cassettes from radio 
or phono. Tape 
pause, Auto-Stop. 
AFC on FM. 13-1200

195

v f k E B T H ^ a M R ^ I O S H A ^ K c !a M S ^ ^ 7 6 v ! ^ E - P A C K E D  PAGES OF EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONICSI 
GET YOUR COPY TODAYI AT OVER 7000 LOCATIONS Mosi I te m s

also available at 
Radio Shack 

Dealers 
Look for this 
sign in your 

neighborhood

MANCHESTER EAST HARTFORD
M AN CHESTER PARKADE CHARTER OAK MALL

Radio
/haok

OEAI-En
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Mrs. Weinberg Pledges 
To Visit Neighborhoods

MANCHESTER -  A card table 
and a red station wagon may.not look 
like a town hall, but they’ll perform 
the sam e function if B arbara 
Weinberg has her way.

Mrs. Weinberg, a democratic can
didate for the Board of Directors, an
nounced today that she'll be using her 
station wagon and card table during 
the current municipal election to 
m eet v o te r s  in th e  v a rio u s  
neighborhoods and hopes to continue 
the practice on a regular basis if 
elected to the Board.

"Manchester has a number of 
diversified neighborhhods, and each 
one has d if fe re n t needs and 
problems. If elected, I intend to 
"Bring town hall" to each of those 
neighborhoods on a regular basis to 
meet with the citizens there, share 
their problems and concerns, and get 
the input and information I would 
need to do a good job on the board," 
she said.

"I intend to do everything I can to 
familiarize myself with the various 
neighborhoods in town. I'm hopeful 
that one good way to do this would be

by bringing "town hall” to the 
people,” she added.

Mrs. Weinberg also said today that 
if she is elected she will make 
available and publicize a 24-hour 
"citizens line” whereby any resident 
could contact her with problems of 
emergencies in which the local 
government can be of assistance. 
"Public leaders and officials should 
do all that they can to be available to 
the citizens, it isn’t just a nine to 
four thing,” she said.-

Vernon Haunted House
VERNON — Witches, ghosts and 

other such creatures will be observed 
around Fire Co. 1 on Route 30 as 
Halloween approaches.

The Vernon Junior Women’s Club 
will turn the station into a haunted 
house Oct. 25 and through Oct. 29.

The house will be open Oct. 25-27 
from 6 to 9 p.m.; Oct. 28 from 2 to 6 
p.m. and Oct. 29 from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Tickets will be available at the door.
A drawing for a 10-speed bicycle will 
be conducted on the 29th.

Acquittal Motion Denied 
In Acquin Murder Case

College Entrance Test 
Slated at Bolton High

BOLTON -  Bolton High School 
juniors planning to continue their 
education after high school will join 
more than one million other students 
around the world in taking the 
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test (PSAT)NMSQT) this 
fall.

The test is co-sponsored by the 
College Board and National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation and is an 
important step in making- college 
plans.

Locally the test will be taken on 
Saturday, Oct. 27. It measures the 
verbal and mathematical aptitude of

students.
June Krisch, high school guidance 

counselor, said the test can also lead 
to other opportunities for high school 
students.

They include entering the competi
tion for scholarships administer^ by 
the National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration, participation in the College 
Board's Students Search Service and 
having their name sent into to 
colleges interested in students like 
them and getting a good idea of what 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is 
like.

There is a $3.25 fee for taking the 
test.

William F. Ryan

Kleinschmidi 
Selects Ryan

MANCHESTER -  William F. 
Ryan has been named campaign 
m a n a g e r fo r A rnold  “ I k e ”  
Kleinschmidt, Democratic candidate 
for the Board of Directors.

Also named to the campaign com
mittee are Diane Cusson, campaign 
treasurer; Georganne Martin, vice 
treasurer; Emma Aceto, fundraising 
chairman; Lillian Kleinschmidt, 
advertising and publicity.

Ryan is associated with Ryan’s 
Sport Shop and East Coast Realty.

He worked in the 1977 town election 
campaign, on the Committee to Re- 
Elect Ella Grasso, and in the cam
paign of Sen. David Barry.

Ryan, his wife Deborah, and their 
son, Gregory, live at 19 Briarwood 
Drive.
Youth Croup

MANCHESTER -  The Youth 
Fellowship of the South United 
Methodist Church will meet Friday 
night at 7:30 at the church.

Bible Study
MANCHESTER -A Bible study, 

conducted by Lee Goodwin, intern, 
will be held Friday afternoon at 1 at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

WATERBURY (UPI) -  Superior 
Court Judge Walter M. Pickett Jr, 
has rejected a defense motion to 
acquit Lome Acquin, charged with 
the slaying of his foster brother’s 
wife and eight children.

Defense attorney John R. Williams 
filed for acquittal Wednesday after 
the prosecution rested its case. He 
argued that the state had not been 
able to link Acquin to the killings 
except for an alleged confession.

But Pickett denied the r^ues t, 
saying there  was “ suffic ien t 
evidence for the jury to consider.”

The state rested its case after 
testimony by dozens of witnesses.

W illiam s has said  d efense  
testimony, which was to begin today, 
will last about three weeks.

Acquin, 29, a Maine native, is ac
cused of the July 22, 1977 slaying of 
Cheryl Beaudoin -  his foster 
brother’s wife — her seven children 
and a young relative visiting the 
family’s home in rural Prospect.

Pickett also ruled Wednesday that 
a Hartford Courant reporter who had 
interviewed Acquin on Oct. 11, 1977 
would not be allowed to testify tefore 
the jury.

Acquin had reportedly told Lincoln 
Millstein he recalled speaking to 
Mrs. Beaudoin the night of the 
killings and “the next thing I knew 
there were bodies and blood all over 
and the place was on fire.”

Although Millstein interviewed 
Acquin in 1977, the suspect’s com
ments were not published for nearly 
two years.

Acquin, who was in a state psy
chiatric institution at the time of the 
interview, had given written permis
sion for Millstein to speak with him.

But Pickett said the state had not 
proven that Acquin was capable of 
making a voluntary decision at the 
time. *

A woman who also testified 
Wednesday linked Acquin to a set of

blood-stained clothing found by 
police behind his apartment and day 
after the slayings.

Debra Rinaldi of Waterbury iden
tified a pair of tatKolored pants and 
a white tank top shown to her by 
Assistant State’s Attorney Walter 
Scanlon as being the same style as 
the clothing she remembered Acquin 
wearing July 21, 1977.

The state has claimed that Acquin 
wore the clothing police later found 
in a garbage bag behind his apart

ment after the murders were com
mitted.

But Miss Rinaldi said that the pan
ts she remenibered Acquin wearing 
were not exactly the $ame color as 
the ones she was shown.

Miss Rinaldi also testified that 
Acquin was wearing brown stacked 
shoes when she saw him at his apart
ment July 21. The same style shoes 
were found by police in the trunk of 
Acquin’s 1965 black R am bler 
automobile.

EB Blames Demands 
For Talk Breakdown

GROTON (UPI) -  The Electric 
Boat Division of General Dynamics 
claim s the union representing 
striking draftsmen made irresponsi
ble and un rea lis tic  economic 
demands which led to a breakdown in 
negotiations.

'The Groton shipyard, which builds 
nuclear submarines for the Navy, 
also said in advertisements in two 
newspapers today that the striking 
Marine Draftsmen’s Association 
simply expected taxpayers to "pick 
up the tab” for increased costs.

But E. Roy Colville, president of 
the 2,(XX)-member MDA which struck 
Monday, countered that EB was way 
off base in its computations and bad 
refused to figure the cost of the un
ion’s contract proposai.

Electric Boat, which builds sub
marines for the Navy, said the union 
demanded a 60.7 percent increase in 
the total value of wages and benefits, 
including normal overtime, for all its 
members during the life of the con
tract.

The firm’s ad said “one of the prin
ciple arguments used by union of
ficials was that the company really

shouldn’t object because, under our 
cost-plus engineering contracts, the 
additional expense would just be 
p ass^  along to our customer.”

"Who’s our customer? The United 
States government. Who picks up the 
tab? The American taxpayer. You,” 
said EB’s full page ads in The Hart
ford Courant and The Norwich 
Bulletin.

“ It’s absolutely irresponsible," 
said the firm, which is Connecticut’s 
second iargest private employer. 
Many of its workers come from near
by Rhode Island.

Colville said that MDA told the 
company during negotiations the un
ion’s demands amounted to about 40 
percen t over th ree years and 
probably 38 percent with inflation.

"Those were the only figures 
brought up. How can the company 
compute overtime? The company 
refused to cost out our proposal,” he 
said.

"If the company is so concerned 
about taxpayers, it should look at its 
gross corporate profits, which far 
and away exceed what the union is 
demanding,” the union leader said.

Fast a n d  Fu n
KAWASAKI 440 INTRUDER
So hot you don't ride it, you launch it. Fan*cooled 
engine. Oil injection system. Side-mounted 
engine for low center of gravity. Light 
weight, aircraft-type chassis. Three 
stage racing-type exhaust. Ad 
justable slide rail suspension.
All wrapped under a 
racy new hood that 
makes Intruder look 
as hot as it goes.

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AT

MANCHESTER HONDA-KAW ASAKI
30 ADAM S ST.

M ANCHESTER, CONN.
. 646-2789

KAWASAKI

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 

TOLLAND TURNPIKE
NOW OPfN SUNDAYS 

1 2 -8  P.M.

SAVE-SIVE
ON YOUR FALL WARDROBE

SKI JACKETS
• sizes S-M-L-XL
• Short and long styles
• Beautiful selection of colors
• Reg. $30. - $52.00

2̂4-«36.66
WHILE THEY LAST

SKI SWEATERS
• Famous name Brand
• S-M-L
• Good Asst, or Colors

Reg. ’26.00

l\Hî
^ 2 0 OCT.WANT AD 

SPECIAL

Û'IS

f O B

COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL

(NON-CANCELABLE)

CLASSIFIEO INDEX:

NOTICES
1 — Lost And found
2 — Portontls
3 — Announcements
4 ~  Enterteinment
5 — Auctions

FINANCIAL
8 — Bonds - Stocks -

Mortgegee
9 — Parsonsi Loans 

10 — Insurance
EMPLOYMENT

13 — Help Wanted
14 — Busineea

Opportunttlea 
16 — Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18 — Private Inatructlons
19 .  Schoola-Claieea
20 ~  Inatructtoni Wanted 
22 — Condominiums

REAL ESTATE
23 — Homes for Sale
24 — Lota-Land tor Sale
25 — Investment Property
26 — Business Property
27 — Resort Property
28 — Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
30 — Travel
31 — Services Ottered
32 Painting-Papering
33 —> B u ild in g -
Contracting
34 — RoofIng-SIdIng
35 _  Hestlng-Plumblng
36 — Flooring
37 — Movlng-Trucking-

Storege
38 — ServiMS Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40 _  Household Goods
41 _  Articles for Sale
42 w  Building Supplies
43 — Pets-Blrds-D^s
44 — Musical Instruments
45 — Boats & Accessories
46 ->■ Sporting Goods
47 — Garden Products
48 Antiques
49 — Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 — Rooms for Rent
53 — Apartments for

Rent
54 — Homes for Rent
55 — Business for Rent
56 — Resort Property

tor Rent
57 — Wanted to Rent
58 — MIsc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — Autot for Sale
62 — Trucks (or Sale
63 — Heavy Equipment

for Sale
64 — Motorcyclea

BIcyclea-Campara
Trallara-Moblla
Homae

66 — Automotiva Service
67 - -  Autos for Rent

Lease

PMKEOIIKIISIICCIPTED
6 4 3 -3 7 1 1

Night 643-2718
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MviANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
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Plaasa run tha following ad for 4 days at ths spaclal 
Imonsy-aaving rata of *4.001
I □  CHECK ENCLOSED □  CASH ENCLOSED  
I

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASS/STAUCE IN PLACING YOUR Al

(1) w (S) (4) (i)
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Bolton Pair 
Semifinalists
BOLTON —Christopher Rich and 

Adam Teller, seniors at Bolton High 
^ o o l ,  are among 15,000 students in 
the United States who have , beep 
named semifinalists in.the.National 
Merit Scholarship competition.

The 15,000 were chosen'from  
among 1.1 million students who took 
th e  q u a lify in g  t e s t ,  th e  
PSAT/NMSPQ. In the spring of 1980, 
4,300 of these students who made 
semi-finalists, will be awarded 
National Merit Scholarshipls.

Rich is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Chick of Bolton. He is 
treasurer of the high school Spanish 
Club, a member of the National 
Honor Society, the Spanish National 
Honor Society, and is on the varsity 
soccer and baseball teams.

Teller is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Teller. He Is the treasurer of 
the Latin Club, secretary of the Stu
dent Council, a member of the 
National Honor Society and plays 
soccer and baseball on the Bolton 
varsity squads.

Both students attended Harvard 
Summer School this past summer. 
Frost Fair Luncheon 

M A NCH ESTER - A t  th e  
D au g h te rs  of the A m erican  
Revol.tion's Frost Fair, scheduled 
for Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Center Congregational Church, a 
soup and sandwich luncheon will be 
available.

Mrs. Henry Mallett will have 
charge of the luncheon and those 
attending may buy either^ust the 
soup, just a sandwich, or both. 
Luncheon will be served starting at 
11:15 a.m.
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Linear Park Committee 
To Inspect Sewer Work

Christopher Rich, left, and Adam Teller, seniors at Bolton 
High School, have been named semi-finalists in the National 
Merit Scholarship competition. (Herald photo by Pinto)

D uplicate Bridge |
Center Bridge Club

Sept. 28, Manchester Masonic Temple-North-South: 
Marion Knybeland Marge Prentiss, first; Murray Powell 
and Glenn Prentiss, second; Flo Elmer and Sally Leahy, 
Mollie Timreck and Penny Weatherwax, tied for third- 
fourth.

East-West: Sandy Craft and Linda Simmons, first; Dot 
Christenson and Nancy Suizdak, second; Dr. and Mrs. 
Tanash Atoynatan, third.

Over-all winners were Craft and Simmons. 
Manchester Bridge Club

Sept. 27, Maple Street -North-South: Mary Corkum 
and Peg Dunfield, first; Phyllis Pierson and Barbara 
Anderson, second; Linda Simmons and Sandy Craft, 
third.

East-West: Donna Feir and Ellen Goldberg, first; 
Mary Bristol and Ann McLaughlin, second; Peg O'Con
nor and Marion McCarthy, third.

Sept. 24. open pair club championship game —North- 
South: Anne Ingram and Margaret Bogue, first: Murray 
Powell and Burt Smyth, second; Sandy Craft and Linda 
Simmons, third.IF <#er'w

Pinoch le S co res
Manchester

Top scorers in the Manchester Senior Citizens Pinochle 
Group game Sept. 27 at the Army & Navy Club are Bess 
Moonan, 604, Ed Scott, 599, Bert Loughrey, 597, Rene 
Maire, 592, Walter Kohls, 556, Mary Hill, 555, Martin 
Bakstan, 554, Ande Noske, 552, and Helen Moske and Sam 
Schors, 549.

Top scorers in the group’s Sept. 20 game are Arline 
Paquin, 628, Caroline Frederickson and Peg Vendrillo, 
605, Fritz Wilkenson, 604, Richard Colbert, 595, Bess 
Moonan, 587, Al Chelman, 572, Bob Schubert and Ellen 
Bronkie, 568, Harold Bagoti and Martin Bakstan, 564, and 
Mary Hill, 558.
Vernon

Winners in the Vernon Senior Citizens Pinochle Club 
tournament Sept. 27 at the Senior Citizens Cneter are Ann 
Hiatela, 622, John Poggie, 616, Joe Fetko, 607, and Henry 
Duell, 605,

George Dean has the high individual score to date of 
633, and Bert Edwards, the high total score of 6,507.

Top scorers in the club’s Sept. 18 game are Gertrude 
Edwards, 670, Mary St. Louis, 659, Ann Quinn, 657, Ted 
Leboc, 648, and Emily Broqks, 643.

Winners in the Sept, 20 tournamanet are Irene 
Petersen, 627, Emily Brooks, 578, Henry Duell, 576, and 
John Frey, 5M.

AARP Sets Meeting
MANCHESTER -  The Manchester Green Chapter of 

the American Association of Retired Persons will meet 
Oct. 11 at 1:30 in the Fellowship Room of the Community 
Baptist Church. 585 East Center St.

The guest speaker, Susan Craig, a naturalist on the 
staff of the Lutz Junior Museum, will talk on "Winter 
Birds," presenting slides and tapes of their calls. She will 
explain how to attract birds, their food preferences, 
types of feeders, and how to construct them.

A Defensive Driving Course will be given on Oct. 8 and 
10 at 9:30 a.m. in the Community Room of the First 
Federal Savings Bank. 344 West Middle Turnpike. The 
course is open to all interested retired persons. For 
further information call Geoige Taylor at 643-0482.

The bus for the foliage trip to New Hampshire Tuesday 
will leave al 7 a m. from the parking area of the Com
munity Baptist Church at Manchester Green.

All persons who are going on the Cape Cod trips Oct. 15 
and Oct. 19 must be at the Community Baptist Church 
parking lot no later than 8:15 a.m.
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By LANKY ZLBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Members of the 
Hockanum River Linear Park Com
mittee will meet today at 6:30 p.m. to 
inspect a 1000-foot tract of land on 
the north side of Union Pond because 
they say, the contractor, who in
stalled a sewer system there, did not 
replace top soil.

Committee Chairman Dr. Douglas 
Smith, said he met with Public 
Works Director Jay J. Giles and one 
of the consultants from Metcalf and 
Eddy, a Boston engineering firm, and 
they had told him there was nothing 
there before the sewer installation.

"There was virgin forestland 
there," said Smith, who has com
piled a list of recommendations for 
the town to implement to restore the 
land for preservation of the linear 
walkway.

Dr. Smith said the Department of 
Environmental Protection should be 
alerted. "They're not going to allow 
erosion and sill to fall into the pond," 
Dr. Smith said. He also said the 
profile of tree sand is visible along 
the tract of land. "At a distance it 
looks like it was Struck by an atomic 
bomb. There was a nice buffer of 
trees there before, " he said.

“Losing the trees was inevitable," 
due to the sewer installation. Dr. 
Smith said. "But it wasn't restored 
to its original condition as it should 
have been, " he said.

Dr. Smith presented a list of 13 
recommendations to the committee 
Tuesday including adding six inches

of top soil, grass seed on all slopes 
near the grade elevation, adjacent to 
the walkway where the original bank 
has been removing and adding an 
earthern berm six feet high adjacent 
and inland of the walkway.

Also proposed was the planting of 
evergreen trees, pine and hemlock, 
at least four feet high and eight feet 
apart in a double row on the berm to 
create a thick buffer between the 
linear walkway along the pond and 
the adjacent excavation area inland.

Dr. Smith proposed all future 
development including active recre- 
tion facilities, commercial or in
dustrial buildings and strucutres, 
fencing and paving should be kept at 
least 100 feet back from the pond to 
insure a natural buffer of open space 
land adjacent to the pond for the 
linear walkway environment.

Some committee members felt the 
100-foot figure should be increased to 
150 feet. Dr. Smith said the minimum 
should be 50 feet.

Dr. Smith has asked a Springfield, 
Mass, architect, John Juros, to look 
over the tract of land because he felt 
a professional set of recommen
dations would carry more weight 
with the town.

The committee is working in a 
cooperative effort with Giles, who 
Dr. Smith said is sympathetic to 
their cause, to implement the 
recommendations.

In other business. Dr. Smith said 
State Sen. David Barry is setting up a 
meeting between the committee, and 
Commissioner Arthur Powers of the 
Department of Transportation, to try

and get several of their requests, 
concerning the reconstruction of 
Interstate 86 near the river in the 
northwest section of town, im
plemented.

Dr. Smith said the department has 
indicated they won't be able to meet 
some of the committee's requests.

The biggest concern, said Dr. 
Smith, is lack of an access across 
Avery Brook. DOT has said they 
want to wait until after the highway 
construction to put in an access but, 
said Dr. Smith, "After the highway is 
built there will be no access there 
will be a fence on one side and the 
river on the other."

In a discussion about canoe races 
on the river, Dr. Smith told the com
mittee the Connecticut Canoeing 
Association has officially sanctioned 
the races and suggested it be a two- 
day event, with races on one day 
being held in Willimantic. Dr. Smith 
agreed with this recommendation 
and said the first or second Sunday in 
April would be a good day for 
Manchester.

Cleanup for an Oct. 14 walk from 
Adams Street to North Main Street 
will be Saturday at 10 a m.

Car Wash
MANCHESTER -  The Pilgrim 

Fe l l o ws h i p  of t he  Second 
Congregational Church will sponsor a 
car wash at the W.G. Glenney Co., 
336 North Main St.. Sunday beginning 
at noon.

amHalfy indtesyou to the

Grand Opening
'  o f our new in

Farmington
Monday, October 8th
9:30 a.m. to 9:30p.m. 

with informal modeling all day.
Designer dresses, sportswear, suits, coats, 

rainwear, quality furs, gowns and accessories- 
At prices that have made us famous.

For over hall 3 century, Loehmann's has catered to sophisticated women.
Women who have good taste 

and who insist on quality, no matter what their budget.

We've gained our customers loyalty and respect by offering an 
ever-changing selection of the finest Designer clothes at legendary low prices.

lA/e cordially invite you to share in the excitement ot our Grand Opening.
If you're already familiar with our stores in Windsor and Orange and our other branches 

throughout the country, then you know you can't miss Loehmann's in Farmington. 
And, If you've never visited a Loehmann's before, this is a great opportunity 

to become acquainted with us.

no tc h  I f  ̂

uis^vorroypmedical school

X

roue'

co'C'

Loehmann's • Farmington
LocatecJ in Loehmann's Plaza at 230 Farmington Avenue

Diagonally across from (he University of Connecticut Medical School Exit J9 off 184 lo Route 4 East (Farmington Avenuel
For Information Call (203) 678-1032

Regular Store Hours Monday through Saturday from 10 a m. to 5: U) p.m.
Wednesday from 10 a.m. lo 9:30 p.m.
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MONEY TIMEAND

The Businesses Listed Beiow can heip your famiiies during 
the months to come by showing them the best way and more 
important the most economicai way to soive everyday energy 
needs.
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U.S. Steps Up Race 
To Conserve Energy

WASHINGTON -  Americans may 
disagree about the causes of our 
energy problems, but there is a 
growing consensus about their effect 
-  on electricity bills, heating costs, 
and at the gas pump. Prices keep 
rising, and "Save Energy" is 
becoming a national motto. As a 
result, homeowners are using 10 per
cent more efficiently today than they 
did five years ago. And prospects for 
further improvements are good.

Simply stated, energy conservation 
means the elimination of energy 
waste -  a return to self-reliance in 
energy matters that does not slow 
down our ecortomic growth, but in
stead creates jobs. In new England, 
it might be called, "Yankee thrift."

Citizen attention to the urgen need 
for energy conservation will be the 
focus of October's International 
Energy Conservation Month spon
sored by the United States and 19 
other major industrialized nations - 
the member countries of the Inter
national Energy Agency (lEA). 
During International Energy Conser
vation Month, these 20 nations will 
spotlight the progress they have been 
making toward an energy-efficient 
solution to the energy problem.

The U.S. commitment to reduce oil 
imports, which is renewed during 
Ineternational Energy Conservation 
Month, emphasizes both conserva
tion in the short term and energy- 
efficiency in the long term.

Few people appreciate how much 
the nation s conservation efforst 
have accomplished. For example, 
homes now being built will use, on 
the average, 10 percent less energy 
over their lifetimes than those built 
just five years ago; half of U.S. 
homeowners have added insulation 
while living in their homes. One in 10 
has added more insulation in the last 
year.

Standards for new buildings now 
being developed by many states and 
by the Department of Energy will 
shave consumption still further, so 
that-turn-of-century new homes will 
use SO percent less energy without a 
change in lifestyle or loss of comfort. 
California. Minnesota, and Ohio 
already have revised standards in 
places.

The nation's 7S miliion homes con- 
sum about 19 percent of the end-use 
energy. An "average" house can be 
ex p ec ted  to use the en erg y  
equivalent of about 940 gallons of oil 
th is  y e a r ,  m a in ly  fo r a ir -  
conditioners, furnaces, w ater 
heaters, refrigerators, and similar 
appliances. Many homeowners are 
already cutting out energy waster.

Fuel price hikes, tax credits provided 
by the National E n e r^  Act, and 
exceptionally cold winters have 
prompted homeowners to take steps 
to get the most from the energy they 
buy. They've been effective: the an
nual growth rate in horn electrical 
use has beep cut in half — down from 
six percent to three percent.

At least 16 million families have 
received  copies of the DOE 
brochure, "Tips for Energy Savers;" 
and millions more are using common 
sense and ingenuity to hold down 
energy costs in their homes, in 
transportation, and when buying 
appliances. They've added insula
tion, caulking, weatherstripping, and 
sto rm  w indows, and low ered 
temperature settings for furnace 
thermostats Motorists are con
tributing to the conservation effort 
by purchasing fuel-efficient cars, 
driving and maintaining them with 
an eye to increased fuel economy, 
and sharing rides with others. Even 
children are turning off unneeded 
lights and making sure the TV is off 
when no one's watching.

Improvements in appliances, new 
home construction, and the refitting 
of older homes offer increasing 
energy savings. Efficiency standards 
in the National Energy Act cover 13 
categories of appliances. Nine of the 
standards will be issued later this 
year, and many of the appliances will 
be labeled so consumers cancompare 
the energy efficiency of various 
models.

In 198,'i when a large stock of more 
efficient products has replaced the 
older models, at these standards are 
expected to reduce by at least five 
percent the projected energy con
sumption of appliances.

If best current building practices 
are used, including innovations that 
use the building's structure to collect 
and store solar beat, the average new 
home can be heated and cooled using 
60 percent less energy that a com
parable existing building.

But, for the next several years, the 
m ajo r conservation  gains in 
buildings can be expected for 
retrofitting older buildings with con
servation improvements.

The National Energy Act provides 
a number of incentives to refit. 
Among them are:

A 16 percent tax credit for certain 
energy conservation expenditures up 
to $2,000, for a total credit of $300.

A 30 percent tax credit for the first 
$2,000 expenditure to add solar and 
renewable energy devices, and 20 
percent for the next $8,000 for a 
maximum credit of $2,000.

For additional information on the , 
tax credits, the Internal Revenue 
Service has toll-free telephone lines 
which are listed in local telephone 
directories and on individual tax 
forms.

President Carter's goal of reducing 
dramatically our dependence on im
ported oil Will be achieved as the 
result of conservation by every sec
tor, not householders alone. For 
example, the average fuel efficiency 
for domestic 1979 cars is 36 percent 
better than those for the 1973 model 
year.

Another of the most encouraging 
developments has been the increase 
in gross national product with cor
responding increases in energy use; 
from 1976 through 1977, energy con
sumption grew only 70 percent as 
fast as the GNP. Most progress 
appeared in the industrial sector 
which, since 1972 used five percent 
less energy annually while increasing 
output 16 percent. The intent is to. 
maintain the ration between growth 
in GNP and growth in energy de
mand at or below 9.8, changing the 
traditional lock-step relationship 
between economic productivity and 
energy use.

Still ahead is the w idescale 
application of new technologies with 
great conservation potential such as 
industrial cogeneration and the 
production of energy from urban 
wastes. Cogneration, now in its early 
stages, will run superheated in
dustrial process steam through tur
bines, producing electricity as a 
bonus product. A number of cities 
already are producing energy from 
wastes, among them Ames, Iowa; 
Saugus, Mass., and Nashville, Tenn. 
BY replacing the need for oil im
ports, and also removing the cost of 
waste disposal, the energy payback 
is double.

On a nationwide scale, energy- 
from-waste programs are expect^ 
to replace 1.6 million barrels of oil 
per day by the end of the century.

Every sector of the economy — 
business, industry, consumers, and 
government at all levels — is in
volved in thenational natioanl energy 
conservation effort. Given the con
tinuing world energy situation, 
energy consumers in all sectors of 
the United States, together with con
sumers in the other member nations 
of the lEA, must undertake serious 
additional efforts to conserve energy 
and reduce their demand for im
ported oil. Energy conservation must 
continue to become a way of life, not 
only for Americans, but also for 
citizens of the industrial world.
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Snow on the roof shows interior insulation 
in the house is doing its job. The windbreak of 
trees on the northern exposure, extending to 
the west side, can make a winter fuel saving 
up to as much as 40 percent, according to

research studies reported by the American 
Association of Nurseries. Using trees, 
shrubs, and other living plants to help cut 
winter fuel costs, the AAN says, is another 
expression of “Green Survival.”

Using Shrubs To Save Energy

(Channeling .Wind to Save Fuel (Costs
These-''energy-conscious 

days most property owners 
have begun to think about 
windbreaks to help cut 
winter fuel costs Three 
University of Maryland 
re se a rc h e rs  have in 
troduced another point: 
wind must be channeled — 
redirected in its flow — in 
order to get the fullest ad
vantage of the trees, 
shrubs and groundcovers 
installed as energy-savers.

In their studies the scien
tists found that a ten mile 
per hour northwesterly 
wind in Maryland will 
make  an a c t u a l  a i r  
temperature of 44 degrees 
F feel as though it were 32 
degrees h , That wind 
striking an unprotected 
wall of a building has the 
s a me  t e m p e r a t u r e -  
reducing effect.

In a Nebraska study, it 
was found that fuel savings 
of 23 percent could be ob

tained between a house 
that was landscaped to 
minimize air infiltration 
and an identical house 
completely exposed to the 
winter wind.

The American Associa
t i on of N u r s e r y m e n  
explains that windbreaks 
of trees and shrubs are 
simply an obstruction in 
the path of a wind flow. 
Wind channels, on the 
other hand, help to guide 
the wind circulation after 
it is deflected. They serve 
to direct the current into a 
desired area without a 
significant decrease of 
wind velocity.

Wind channeling is usual
ly the result of a combina- 
t i jn of shrubs, lower- 
growing trees, and taller 
trees. Their arrangement 
will depend on the location 
and surroundings of a 
home, the directions from 
which most troublesome

winds come,  and the 
aesthetic qualities desired 
by the property owners. 
Most professional nursery 
g a r d e n  c e n t e r s  a r e  
p r e p a r e d  to a s s i s t  
homeowners in planning 
their wind channels.

The peopl e  of the 
American Association of 
Nurserymen are greatly 
concerned with the use of 
their trees and shrubs and 
plants in the conservation 
of heating and cooling 
energy resources.

A windbreak of ten pine 
t r e e s  p r o t e c t i n g  a 
residence in Twin Rivers, 
N.J., reduced heat loss 42- 
percent in winds of 12 mph. 
That's the report from a 
study conducted by the 
Bureau of Standards, U.S. 
Department of Commerce.

The e x p e r i me n t e r s  
predicted that an overall 
savings could amount to 14- 
percent because of cold air 
filtering into the house. 
With government sources 
predicting that energy 
costs will double over the 
course of the next five 
years, that kind of fuel 
economy takes on in
creased importance.

While the Twin Rivers 
study is the most recent, a 
number of other research 
projects have resulted in 
similar findings. In one 
South Dakota test, for 
example, fuel consumption 
in identical houses was 25- 
percent less in the one with 
a tall windbreak on the 
north side. When the house 
was sheltered on three 
sides, but exposed on the 
south side, the fuel con
sumption was reduced by 
40-percent.

In another test — this one 
comparing houses warmed

by electrical heaters — ful
ly exposed home used 442 
kw hours of electricity to 
heat it to 70 degrees F. for 
the month of January 17 to 
February 17. Its identical 
counterpart, but sheltered 
by a windbreak of trees 
and shrubbery, required 
only 270 kw hours to hold 
th e  s a m e  i ndoor

t e m p e r a t u r e .  The 
difference in average fuel 
consumption for the entire 
winter was 33.92 percent.

Information about the 
most effective placement 
of trees and shrubs for 
energy conservation has 
been provided by the 
American Association of 
Nurserymen. The location

of windbreaks, the AAN 
says, is the key to their ef
ficiency.

Almost any kind of trees 
and larger shrubs will 
provide valuable results; 
however, evergreens are 
ideal in most climates 
since they retain their 
fullness over the winter 
months.

Are You Burning Wood? /
Then you're depoelting flammable creosote^ 

on the walla of your chimney and amoka 
chamber.

Call us for a thorough cleaning of your flue, 
fireplace, smoke chamber and smoke shelf, to 
eliminate the hazards of a chimney fire and in
crease the efficiency of your stove or fireplace.
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Energy Saving 
Products From % A N A

Enterprises, Inc.
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SAVE YOU MONEY

"MANCHESTEirS ONLY CUSTOM STOSM WINDOW AND SCSUN MANUFACTUAER''
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Window Quilt
Brand N«w Efltctlvt /
So Effecthm It Can Cut Your Heating But Up To SOS

Window Qum-
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- Save You to 111% Of Your Purchtaa
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Window QuIH-
POS8IBLY THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKi
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Full Financing Available To Home Ownara
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TRI-GARD.
THE TOTAL WINDOW COMPANY

A BETTER IDEA IN
THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

A True Casement Window.
Cranks out for easy cleaning. 
Perfect for modern hemes and 
for hard to reach windows.

Don't Settle For 
l«»*
Double and triple 
sliders tilt inside the 
home for easy 
cleaning.

15% G OVER N M ENT REBATE
□  Fleow Mnd Free literature
□  Pfeotehavea 
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CALL OR 
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1-800-832-7Q12 
OR 6464871
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Tornado Overturns Truck
The force of the tornado which whipped through the 

Bradley Air Museum and Route 75, Windsor Locks,
Wednesday afternoon, is evidenced by this photo of a giant 
tractor-trailer truck overturned on Route 75.

MMH on Alert for Tornado
By LANEY ZUBOFF

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  Only five vic

tims of the violent tornado that swept 
through Windsor Locks and Windsor 
Wednesday reached Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, with the majori
ty of cases, being taken to Mount 
Sinai which admitted 49 of the more 
than 80 brought there.

But the hospital was on alert, 
asking staff to stay past their shift 
and calling in department heads who 
kept their department staffers on 
alert.

The five injured where all treated 
and released. They were James L. 
Kearney, 37, of Tolland Turnpike, 
Manchester, who was treated for a 
lacerated lip and eye injury; Mary 
Grello, 36, of Montemerlo Ave., 
Windsor Locks, who was treated for 
a lacerated forehead and hand. Ms. 
Grello had been working at Wendys 
restaurant when the tornado struck.

Also injured was a relative of Ms. 
Grello, Eve Marie Grello, 17, of the 
same address, who had soft tissue in
juries. Her shoulder had been injured 
by debris in what she described to 
hospital officials as a feeling that she 
had been hit by cinder blocks, 

Calvin LeBuffe, 41, of Holdstock 
Place, East Hartford, was brought to 
Manchester Hospital for multiple

abrasions after his van flipped over 
during the whirlwind.

And Alex Bellefleur, 40, of Lake 
Street, Bolton, was treated for 
bruises on his back, cuts and scrapes.

All of the injured where driven to 
the hospital, although the town of 
Manchester Fire Department was on 
standby at the Manchester High 
School football field for more than an 
hour in case medical evacuation by 
air was needed. Manchester Am
bulance Service had one ambulance 
on call there and two vans; along 
with the town's ambulance. All were 
released from the scene about 6:30 
p.m. with no air rescue mission 
required.

■Though there were rumors that 
helicopters would be used to 
transport victims into Hartford 
hospitals, none were flown in. The 
National Guard's choppers, which 
have been used in the past, were 
f l ipped over  and extensively 
damanged at Bradley Airport.

The Manchester Ambulance Ser
vice picked sent two units, one at 3:20 
and one at 3:30, to pick up a total of 
six tornado victimes, transporting 
them to Mount Sinai.

Ro g e r  T a l b o t ,  own e r  of 
Manchester Ambulance, was a 
passenger along with two Emergency 
Medical Technicians in one of the 
ambulances. Three EMTs were

assigned to the other vehicle.
"It was bad," said Talbot, who said 

he would have used four vehicles had 
he gotten better information. He said 
police on a radio call told him not to 
send more ambulances, “but they 
were at the airport where there 
wasn't much devastation.” he said.

“There were eight 40 or 50-ton 
trucks laid on their side like kids 
toys. One was burning, with gas and 
oil running out,” said Talbot.

One of the injured Talbot's unit 
picked up was a middleaged woman 
Talbot describes as being “in a deep 
trance. You could wave your hand in 
front of her and she didn't blink, turn 
or talk. She was out of it. She had 
seen a small state highway truck 
thrown off the road in front of her 
and land in a gully,” said Talbot.

The o t h e r  s t o r m  v i c t i m,  
transported by the ambulance ser
vice, was in similar condition. She 
was also a middle-aged woman, who 
Talbot said, “didn't make any sense 
when we picked her up. By the time 
we got her to the hospital she just 
about went into cardiac-arrest."

Reports indicate only one fatality 
could be attributed to the brief tor
nado. William Kowalsky, 24, of 14 
Lawton Rd., Manchester, was dead 
on arrival at Hartford Hospital.

Two Manches t e r  res ident s .

Anthony Pietrantonio and his wife, 
Delores, were at the Bradley ter
minal, when the storm hit, to pick up 
Mr. Pietrantonio’s mother.

Mrs. Pietrantonio said Thursday, 
“The more I think of it, the worse it 
was. While I was there I was calm 
but now...”

The Pietrantonio's arrived at the 
terminal at 2:63 and at 3:10 the lights 
in the terminal went out. They were 
able to leave the airport at 6:30 and 
though they saw the shocking debris 
and overturned vehicles, but, Mrs. 
Pietrantonio said traffic had been 
cleared by then.

Mrs. Pietrantonio said they didn’t 
see any destruction while it was oc- 
curing “because it was too dark in 
the airport after the lights went out.”

St. Francis Hospital treated 14 per
sons for storm-realted injuries. Hart
ford Hospital received 28. Wesson 
Memorial Hospital in Springfield 
received four; and Rockville General 
had two.

State officials Wednesday night 
listed one dead. 10 persons in critical 
condition, 118 who got hospital care 
for serious injuries and another 300 
persons who received emergency 
first aid treatment at Union School in 
Windsor Locks.

The Eighth Utilities District Fire 
Department responded to the dis
aster by sending one truck with a 
crew of five after receiving a 3:44 
p.m. call. The department assisted 
other officials with the injured and 
were dismissed at 11:12 p.m.

The Manchester Police Depart
ment set up traffic control around 
the football field, in the event 
helicopters would have arrived, and, 
around M anchester Memorial  
Hospital.

Shop Loses Wall
■ A side wall of the JCL Flower and Gift Shop, Route 75, Wind
sor Locks, was torn off during Wednesday’s tornado. Several 
persons were in the store when the storm hit and escaped in
jury by following instructions from an employee to lie flat on 
the floor. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Sign Tells the Tale
A fallen and twisted sign serves as an indication of the 

damage at Bradley Air Museum at Windsor Locks. The tor
nado swept through the area late Wednesday afternoon, 
destroying 90 percent of the outdoor display at the museum. 
(Herald photo by Burbank)

All That Remains
A sign is all that remains of a business on Wednesday’s tornado. (Herald photo by 

Route 75, Windsor Locks, destroyed during Adamson)

Ruins of Air Museum
A portion of the outdoor aircraft display at after Wednesday s tornado. (Herald photo by 

the Bradley Air Museum, Windsor Locks, Adamson)

Damage at Garage
An employee at Al’s Garage on Route 75, 

Windsor Locks, stands near one of two 
automobiles in thfe service area of the garage.

The storm destroyed the building and the two 
automobiles. (Herald photo by Burbank)

It Was a Service Station
One of several businesses destroyed by a 

tornado in Windsor Locks Wednesday, is this
service station along Route 75. (Herald photo 
by Adamson)
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HOUSEWIVES

E a r n  E x t r a  M o n e y  
W ith  Y o u r  O w n  
P a r t  T i m e  J o b !

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

Twenty Hours per week. Salary plus gas 
allowance.

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser and handle and supervise 
our carrier boys & girls. II you like kids — want a little In
dependence and your own Income . . .

Call Now
647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Jeanne Fromerth
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WENOrSOU-FilSIlONBI
HarrMHirptri I t  now hiring p to* 
p i t  to  w o rk  t h t  fo llo w in g  
p o tlllo n t: OrlU. fr tn c h . f r i t t .  
c ts h  r t g i t ta r .  & sandw ich  
making. Approx, h rt. would b t  
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon. to Fri. Wa 
are Intarastad In talking to pao* 
pie with fast food axparlanca or 
a d a tira  to  laarn a naw & 
challenging fob. If one or more 
of the above positions appeal to 
you. please apply In parson at 
W e n d y 's , 260  B ro a d  s t. ,  
Manchester between 2 & 4 p.m. 
Mon. thru FrI. •

INDEX
NOTICKt

- Lost and Found
-  Personal!
-  Announcamoma
- Entsrtiinmant
- Auctions

FINANCIAL
- Bonds-S iocks-M ortgages
- Personal Loans 
.  'n ju 'a n ca

EMPLOYMENT
- Help Wanted
- Business O pportunities
- Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
- Pr vate 'nstructions
- Scnoo's-Ciasses
- msi'uclions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
• Homes for Sale
' LO ts-land 'o r Sale 

investment Property 
Bus ness P'opeMy

• Resort Property
■ Real Estate Wanted

MiSC. SERVICES
' Services Ottered
- Painting.Paoering
- Bu-'ding-ContraCling
- Rootig-SiOing
- H e a l.ng.Plumping
- Flooring
• MOvng.Trucking.Storage
- Se'v'ces Wanted

MISC FOR SALE
- Household Goods 

A 't CIOS *or Sale
■ Build ing Supplies 

Peis -Birds- Dogs
■ Musical Instruments 

Boats A Accessories
- Sporting Goods
- Garden Products
- Antiques
- Wanted lo Buy

RENTALS
- Rooms tor Rent
- Apartments *or Rent
- Homes for Rent
- Business for Rent
- Resort Properly tor Rent
• Wanted lo Rent
-  M'SC tor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
Autos tor Sale

-  TfuCkS 'or Sale
-  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
- M otorcydes-B icycies
-  Campers-TfSiiors-MoDiia 

Homes
-  Automotive Service
• Autos for Rent-Lease

Picture yourself in a rew arding position as a  nurse 
aide. If you alw ays w anted to work in the health 
ca re  field hut lacked the training and experience 
necessary, here is your opportunity to learn  the 
required skills while earning excellent w ages and 
benefits.

Th* M M dowt ConvalM cm t Horn* o ffm :
1. S tarting wage $3.17 per hour; $3.37 per hour 

effective D ecem ber 1, 1979.
2. Fully paid insurance: hospital, m edical, life and 

disability.
3. 10 paid holidays per year, 11 paid holidays in 1980.
4. 8 paid sick days per year; 9 paid sick days in 1980.
5. 2 weeks paid vacation after one year.
6. Training and in-service education.
7. $60.00 per year uniform allowance.
8. Located near public transportation.

Alda training claataa bagin Immadlataty. 
Call: P a t Soucier, Meadows Convalescent Home 

333 Bldwell St. Manchester, Ct. 
647-9194

MANUFACTURING OPENINGS 
AT CHANDLER EVANS

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 d a y ....... i4'»WKiMy
3 DAYS ...13*MNroMT 
6 DAYS ...12*M»PaiH 

26DAYS ...IVwaifaMY 
19 WORD, $2.00 MBW 
HAPPY ADS *2.50 M

CLASSlFieO ADVERTISING

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, /^ply: Atlas Tile. 1862 
Berlin Tpke.. Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced, Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101,

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round work. 
All benefits, ^ p ly  M&M Oil 
Co., Route 6, Miton.

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
MAN- No. 2 oil. Mostly all 
residential. All benefits. M & 
M Oil, Route 6, Bolton.

IllllllllU iU U U U  
Lost and Found 1

LOST- Black Lab / Setter 
Cross. Altered male. Thin, 
black curly hair. Red collar 
and  ta g s .  V ic in ity  
Manchester. East Hartford, 
G lastonbury town lines. 
Reward, call 643-0515.

LOST- female Calico Cat, 
mostly grey. Tolland Road 
area Bolton. Call 647-9355.

LOST- Orange tiger kitten. 
White tip on tail. Last seen 
Friday, in vicinity of Buckley 
School. Call after 6, 649-1814.

FOUND on route 44 A Bolton, 
large , grey cat. white around 
throat area. Call days 249- 
0501; evenings after 10. 742- 
6682.

8ondi-S(ockf-M ortp«0«t 8

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10p.m. Own transpor
tation. Cail 649-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple. Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Apply in ^ rso n  
a t : Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

COOKS & K ITC H EN  
H E L P E R S - A v a i la b le  
weekends and evenings. 
E x p erien ced  p re fe rre d . 
Drivers License. Mature in
dividuals. Apply in person: 
G arden Grove C a te re rs , 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

BUS BOYS - Full time lunch 
and dinner shifts. Apply at 
Cavey’s Restaurant, 45 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

FULL OR PART TIM E 
MAINTENANCE MAN- App
ly in person to: Raffa'^s 
Restaurant, 2815 Main Street, 
Glastonbury.y.

Halp Wanted 13

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry .  PTG  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Pirnwntnt, Part !  Full Tlnw Opaninga 

Avallabla Immadlataly In Wllllmantic

If you a re  a le r t, have a neat appearance, enjoy 
responsibilities, and need those ex tra  income 
dollars, come in and talk with us. Previous security  
experience not required. We pay you while you 
train. P rem ium  R ate is paid for holidays, and un
iforms a re  provided.

Most shifts available. Pay $3.50 hourly.

Call Miss P lourde a t  1-800-842-2626, o r 527-4177, 
between 9 a.m . to 5 p .m ., Monday thru  Friday, and 9 
a.m . to 12 noon Saturday.

PINKERTON’S INC.
630 Oakwood Avmiu*
Watt Hartford, Conn.
Vgut/ Opportuoltr £mphf0f

Due to our continued CTOwth,
, FULL TIME openings still ex is t' 
for experienced metal cutting 
machinists, machine set-up/op- 
erators, and inspection person
nel. Some PART TIME openings 
are also available.

MACHINE SET-UP AND OPERATORS
Requires one or more years experience and ability to per
form complete original set-up from blueprints, utilize all 
necessary gaging equipment and operate to aircraft precis
ion tolerances.
TURRET LATHE SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)
AUTO. M/S SCREW MACHINE SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd 
SHIFT)
N/C U T H E  SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)

IDM SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)
FLAT LAP ^ n d  SHIFT)
I.D. GRIND SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)
SURFACE GRIND SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT) 
Carbide grinding experience preferred)
N/C MILIrBORE SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)
JIG BORE SET-UP & OPERATE (2nd SHIFT)
SURFACE FINISHING-PAINT (2nd SHIFT)

ALL-AROUND MACHINISTS & MECHANICS
Requires experience setting up and operating milling, bor
ing, grinding, and turning equiiJment in a close tolerance 
machining environment.
TOOLROOM MACHINIST (1st & 2nd SHIFT) 
EXPERIMENTAL MACHINIST (1st & 2nd SHIFT) 
ALL-AROUND GRINDER (2nd SHIFT)
ALI^AROUND CASTINGS MACHINIST (2nd SHIFT) 
MACHINE REPAIR MECHANIC (1st SHIFT)

INSPECTORS
Requires 2 or more years experience in mechanical inspec
tion, ability to work from blueprints and familiarity with all 
basic inspection gaging.
IN-PROCESS DETAIL INSPECTOR (1st SHIFT)

PART TIME OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN 
SOME SET-UP &* OPERATE OCCUPATIONS 
ON 2ND SHIFT. FLEXIBLE STARTING 
HOURS, MUST BE WILLING TO WORK AT 
LEAST FOUR HOURS PER NIGHT.

fVEOFFEE:
• COMPETITIVE HOURLY RATES, PLUS INCENTIVE
• ATTRACTIVE NIGHT SHIFT PREMIUM
• FULLY PAID HEALTH. LIFE & SALARY INSURANCE
• FULLY PAID RETIREMENT PROGRAM
• PAID HOLIDAYS INCLUDING CHRISTMAS WEEK 

SHUTDOWN
• PAID VACATIONS
• EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
• DCREDIT UNION
• CLEAN, MODERN FACILITIES
• AMPLE, FREE PARKING

Fw lnlwmall*ii 
Visit in P«xt«n o> Call 

Msndajr-Wadnasday, I1IM4FN 
Thatsday-rtidar, MM4PM 

Satniday, »AM-llOON 
(Olhai hams aTailabla by aypointmaat)

CHANDLER EVANS INC.
Personnel Department 

Corners Oakwood & New P ark  Avenues 
(One mile south of 1-84, exit 44, on Oakwood Ave.)

West Hartford. Ct. 06101 
Tel. 2364)651 «

an equal opportunitt/ employer, m /f

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Lessenger Company is looking 
for 2 licensed agents in our 
Bolton office. (^11 6464486, 
for Kurt Lessenger.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS and W aitresses 
wanted for cocktail lounge. 
Call 644-9637 between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman in Glaston
bury. Call after 6 p.m., 633- 
5 ^  or 643-5932.

SUPERINTENDENT-110 un
its. Hard worker. Mechanical 
experience necessary. Please 
Mply in person 9 to 11 at 
Fountain village Apartments, 
175 D o w n ey  D r iv e ,  
Manchester, see Carroll John
son Bnindrett.

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in , RN, D ire c to r  of 
Nurses, 646-0129.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years' experience. Good 
benefits. Salary n»otiable. 
Hawk Precision  Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford. telephone 528-9845.

PART t i m e . Phone from 
TYPISTS are n ^ e d  to w r k  servicing our customers

o9fi! t" y™”" area. 249-7773. today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430. ^

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Admission of Elec
tors, of the Town of Manchester, will be in session in the 
Municpal Building, Town Clerk’s Office, on Wednesday, Oc
tober 10,1979 from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M., for the purpose of 
admitting all persons who are found to qualified to be Elec
tors.

Dated at Manchester this 4th day of October 1979.
Board of Admissions 
Irene R. Pisch Selectman 
Chester F. Bycholski Selectman 
Joseph R. Reynolds Selectman 
Edward Tomkiel, Town Clerk

007-10

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

N O T I C E  O F  A D O P T I O N  O F  
ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 
9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
on October 2. 1979.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that the ordinance enacted by said Board on 
September 4, 1979 which authorized the conveyance of Parcel 
No. 6 in the Buckland Industrial Park to Hartford Distributors, 
Inc. for the sum of $250,000.00 be repealed and that the following 
ordinance be enacted in lieu thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that the Town of Manchester convey to Hartford 
Distributors, Inc. for the sum of $250,000.00. Parcel No. 6 in the 
Buckland Industrial Park, Town of Manchester, County of Hart
ford and State of Connecticut. Said parcel being more par
ticularly bounded and described as follows:

Beginning a t a point in the easterly street line of Chapel Road, 
said point having coordinates of NKl,073.781, £648,226.731 and 
being the south-westerly comer of the land herein described; 
thence the line runs along the aforementioned easterly street 
line of Chapel Road in a northerly direction along the arc of a 
circular curve to the left having a delta angle of 39°-41'-2r', a 
radius of 470.00 feet for a distance of three hundred twenty-five 
and 57/100 ( 325.57) feet to a point in the easterly street line of 
the aforementioned road; thence the line runs in a northerly 
direction along land N /F of the Grantor having a bearing of 
N38°-24'-56"E for a distance of one hundred fifty-six and 97/100 
(156.97) feet to a point which is the northwesterly comer of the 
land herein described; thence the line runs in an easterly direc
tion along other land of the Grantor, said line having a bearing 
of N76°-45'-23” E for a distance of one thousand eight and 50/100 
(1008.50) feet to a point which is the northeasterly comer of the 
land herein described; thence the line mns in a southerly direc
tion along other land N/F of the Grantor having a bearing of 
S26°-52’-44” E for a distance of ninety and 92/100 (90.92) feet to a 
point , thence the line rons in a southerly direction along other 
land N/F of the Grantor having a bearing of S16°-4fr30'E for a 
distance of three hundred twelve and 23/100 ( 312.23) feet to a 
point which is the southeasterly comer of the land herein 
described, thence the line mns in a westerly direction along 
other land N/F of the Grantor having a bearing of S76°-45’-23”W 
for a distance of one thousand seventy-one and 5/100 (1071.05) 
feet to the point of beginning.'

The herein described parcel contains an area of 10,009 acres. 
Together with the right to enter, pass and repass over, use 

and operate a railroad spur line for all purposes for which said 
lines are ordinarily utilized and tk maintain, alter, repair and 
replace said line if the Grantor fails so to do in, through, on and 
over a strip of land upon which said line is presently constmeted 
from the above described premises to the existing rail way line 
located north of Tolland Turnpike,

Reserving, however, an easement for the purpose of laying, 
constructing, operating, inspecting, maintaining, repairing, 
replacing, substituting, relocating and removing a railroad line 
in and through a strip of land thirty (30) feet in width adjacent 
to and easterly of the easterly lines of the above-described 
premises In favor of the Town of Manchester, its successors or 
assigns. \

Said parcel is described on a map entitled, "Town of 
Manchester Connecticut Department of Public Works 
Engineering Division Land Conveyed By Town of Manchester 
To Hartford Distributors Inc. Sale: 1" equals 100’ Date: 
9/20/79." *

Said premises are subject to the following encumbrances:
a. Industrial Park Regulations of the Manchester Economic 

Development Commission dated March 14,1978 and recorded in 
Volume 662, Page 292 of the Manchester Land Records.

b. Real property taxes of the Town of Manchester and of the 
Eighth Utilities District of said Town on the current Grand List 
which Grantee, by acceptance of the deed agrees to pay in ac
cordance with Section 12-81a of the Connecticut General 
Statutes.

c. Planning and Zoning Regulations of the Town of 
Manchester.

d. Such easements and rights-of-ways existing on said 
premises as of the date hereof which do not render title un
marketable or interfere with Grantee’s quiet enjoyment or use 
of the premises in any way whatsoever.

e. Power easement crossing the above described premises -  
from Thomas J. Hackett, Edward W. Hackett, Jean A, Hackett 
and Mary F. Earl to The Connecticut Power Company dated 6-7- 
57 and recorded in Volume 321, Page 23-25 of the Manchester 
Land Records.

Said premises are subject to the following condition:
The premises described herein are conveyed upon conditions 

that construction of an appropriate building or buildings be 
commenced no later than twenty-four (24) months after the 
date of this deed. By acceptance of this deed, the Grantee, for 
itself and its successors and assigns covenants and agrees to 
comply with the aforesaid condition. In the event of a breach 
thereof, the Grantor herein or its successors shall have the 
right to enforce this condition by making a tender of the 
purchase price as stated herein to the Grantee or its successors 
and assigns and demand a reconveyance of the herein described 
premises.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (10 days 
after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not 
less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, as deter
mined from the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters, 
has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting its reference 
to a special Town election.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 3rd day of October 1079. 
011-10

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED

Female preferred for first 
and second shift packing 
plastic bags, 5 days a 
week. Must have own 
t r a n sp o r ta t io n . P lan t 
located on Tolland Street, 
E a s t H a r tfo rd . N ear 
Manchester line. Cell 528- 
9471 between the hours of 
8:30 AM end 5 PM.

EXKRIEMCED 
MACHINE OPEM TORS 

WANTED
F irs t  or second shift. 
O penings fo r E ng ine  
Lathe, Milling Machine, 
B rid g ep o rt, N /C Cin- 
timatic and Jog Bore. Full 
paid insurance. 9 Holidays, 
paid vacation. Please app
ly in person only:

t£4iC0»0MTI0N
160 Tunnel Road 

Vernon, CT. 06066

DENTAL- Part time position 
a v a i la b le  fo r B u s in ess  
Secretary in progressive 
G eneral D entist Office. 
Experienced preferred, and 
light bookkeeping, typing and 
telephone. Salary commen
surate with experience. Send 1 
page, hand written resume to : 
P.O; Box 145, Bolton Notch, 
Conn. 06040.

TAILOR
Part time tailor for man's clothing 
store. Apply In parson:

KUPKNHEIM ER
IM S  John PHeh Mvd. 

South Wlndaor, CT.

SEAMSTRESS
Full lima, axparlancad for man't 
dolh lnq store. Apply In parson:

K u rn N H ElM ES
1SSS M m  m O i B M . 

ts u th  Wln4M(,-CT.
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RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K odak  f i lm , D u ra c e l l  
Batteries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products need^ 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R etailers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment $9,975. 100% profit 
structure. Call between SAM 
& 5PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r i te :  A m erican  F ilm  
P ro c ess in g . In c ,, 1935R 
Hoover Court, B’ham, AL 
35226.

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR- 4 nights per 
week. Thursday 11:30 p.m., 
7:30 a.m. Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, midnight to 8:00 a.m. 
Edwards Answering Service, 
646-5406.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex. 
Hours: 5 p .m .-10 p.m ., 3 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Whitney at 568-2020 for an ap- 
pointment._________

BOOOHOUIIt

H o u sew iv es , c o lle g e  
students, excellent oppor
tunity to meet new people 
while you siipplement your 
income part time/full time 
positions available. From 7 
AM - 3 PM. Above average 
s t a r t i n g  w a g e s  and  
b e n e f i t s ,  u n ifo rm s  
provided to arrange ap
pointment for personal in
terview.

m m a c i
RESTMIRIUIT

E.HtM SHv«r Uhm
569-1040

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Experience a requirement. 
Modem up to date multi-^irl 

Excellent benefits.office 
Im m e d ia te  

Manchester area 
6494125

o p e n in g . 
. 'Telephone

Townhouse apartments in Ashford convenient to i-86 
and UConn.

Huge 2 bedroom apartm ents on 50-t- acres of privacy, each with il s 
own front entrance. Fully applianced kitchen with dishwasher, 
dining area, 'a  bath down, large livingroom with glass door to walk 
out patio. Two oversized bedrooms with. walk-in closets, full baths 
with private dressing room upstairs. Laundry facilities iivailahlc in 
basem ent. Beautiful redecoration in proce.ss— inside and out.
Come See Our ‘ COUNTRY WITH CONVENIENCE livinu. 
M arried Couples p referred . No P ets  From  »230/month. Security

required.
Call 742-6412 

for an appointment

Hornet For Salo 23

MANCHESTER - 3 bedroom 
sp a c io u s  C olon ial. New 
kitchen, fireplace, carpeting, 
aluminum siding. Immediate 
occupancy. Priced to sell! 
$50,900. Hayes Corp. 6464131.

VERNON BY OWNER - New
ly painted 3 bedroom Ranch in 
nice residential area, cul-de- 
sac in Lake Street school dis
trict, minutes from 1-86 and 
shopping, large level lot, at
tached garage, large fully 
appliance eat-in kitchen with 
built-ln dishwasher and hood, 
living room with fireplace, 1 
1/2 baths, hardwood Hoors, 
large paneled rec-room and 
office in basement, covered 
porch, more. Must sell! $57,- 
500. 6464533.

BOLTON. READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY- Brand New 7 
Room Raised Ranch, 28X54. 
Features: Finished rec room, 
2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms. 2 
l/2baths, fully insulated, 9Xl6 
deck, garages. On 3 acre lot on 
cul4e-sac. Call for details. 
Sentry Real Estate Services, 
289-4331.

NEW HOMES BYANSALDI
Homes Presently Under Construction 

Available for Inspection 
Many Choice Lota Available In-the 

Timrod Road Area 
For Addition Information Regarding 

Styles and FeatureaCall—______

ERA LESPERANCE Agency
Exclusive Agent for Ansaldl Built Homes

646-0505
(Aak about our Super energy Saving Package)

Real Batata Wanted 23 Arllelea for Salo 41

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call W arren E. 
Howland, Realtors. 643-1108.

Houtohold Goods 40

TAXI - Drivers needed full 
time nights and weekends. 
Call 649-5199.

Help Wanted 17 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13
9-4331

PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M anchester. L ight duty  
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 649-5334.

W ANTED CLEA N IN G  
PERSON for professional of
fice in town, once a week. 
Send replies to: Box MM, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folderess 
full or part time, AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

W e’re  lo o k in g  fo r  
housewives interested in 
making good money for 
part time hours telephone 
soliciting from our Elast 
Hartford office. Hourly 
rates plus commissions 
and bonuses. Paid vacation 
and sick days. Monday thru 
Friday, 9 AM to 1 PM or 
5PM to 9 PM. Call 569-4993 
a f te r  11 AM, ask  for 
Teresa.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS or 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS for part 
time waitresses. After school 
and Saturdays. Apply in per
son: Brass Key Restaurant, 
829 Main Street, Manchester.

CLINIC AIDE for Family

C L E A N IN G  
WANTED ever

WOMAN

Planning Agency. Full time, 
some evenings. ( ! ^  transpor
tation. Mature person. Call
5224201.

PART TIM E D R IV ER S 
needed. Nights and weekends. 
Call 649-51%.

BU R R BEN CH  H E L P  
WANTED DAYS - Experience

^3
hapel Road, (Rear). South 

Windsor, 9AM to Noon.

SECRETARY WANTED- 
VERNON. Insurance Agent 
Personal Secretary, Typing 
and transcribing skills essen
tial. Knowledge of Insurance 
helpful, but not necessary 
Salary  negotiable

PRODUCTION WORKER in
volves handling of plastic 
coated sheets in and out of 
walk-in oven. Some packing. 
Benefits. Second shift, 3 to 11. 
Call 647-9938, 9 to 5.

DRIVER NEEDED for local 
a r e a  a u to m o t iv e  d i s 
tributorship. Applicant must 
have clean driving record, and 
k n o w le d g e  or g r e a t e r  
Manchester area. 5 1/2 day 
work week, with good starting 
pay and benefits. Qualified 
applicants call 525-3118.

SITTER TO CARE FOR 5 
year old boy. P a rt time. 
Nathan Hale School District. 
Call 646-1576 after 5 p.m.

TELEPHONE DISPATCHER 
NEEDED - Male / female. 
Full / part time. Call 649-5199.

resum e to: Box, 
Manchester Herald.

Send 
P, c /o

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 
FOR LEGAL OFFICE in
Manchester area. Applicant 
must be a good typist and be 
capable of> handling a busy

sonality and g o ^  telephone 
manners are essential. Hours 
9-5, Monday - Friday. Reply 
w ith  r e f e r e n c e s  to 
Manchester Herald, Box 00.

PA R T  T IM E  SOCIAL 
W ORKER- G las to n b u ry  
Youth Services has a part 
time position open for a Social 
Worker to work in the Ginical 
Services Division of the Agen
cy. Applicants should possess 
a Master Degree in Mental 
Health area such as social 
work, clinical psychology, 
nursing etc. and should have 
two (2) years of appropriate 
experience. Address vitals to : ~ 
Thomas Gullatta, Glaston
bury Youth Services, P.O. 
Box 284, Glastonbury, Conn. 
06033. A F F IR M A T IV E  
ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. M/F.

EXPERIENCED Oil Burner 
Serviceman. Please call 643- 
5135.

TOOL M A K ER S,
M A C H IN IST S , P R E S S  
O P E R A T O R S , PO W ER 
PRESS SET UP PERSON, 
INSPECTORS for first piece 
and final. Experienced only. 
Call for appointment. Satellite 
Aerospace Inc., 643-2772.

MAN WILLING TO WORK 
and learn trade full time. 
Inquire 330 Green Road. 
Manchester.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER to 
drive in the town Of Bolton. 
Will train. Call 6494188. or 
537-5766.

GROWING COMPANY needs 
3 hard working individuals to 
build valves. Must be depen
dable. Starting wage $3.25 an 
hour. Apply in person: Lance 
Valves, Inc. 246 Prestige Park 
Road, E ast H artford, Cl. 
06108.

COOKS, W A ITR ESSES, 
DISHW ASHERS, PIZZA 
M A K ER S, A SSISTA N T 
MANAGERS. For job inter
view come to Mama Mia’s 
Restaurant, 1100 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford. Monday 
to Thursday. 10 AM to 5 PM.

WAITRESS - Part time. Mor- 
ning hours. Mature and depen
dable. Corner Soda Shop. 735 
Main Street, Manchester.

CLEANING PERSON for 
family restaurant nights. 20 
hours weekly. Good pay. App
ly at Farm Shop, 2892 Mam 
Street, Glastonbury.

HOME HEALTH CARE 
workers urgently needed by 
agency serving 10 towns East 
of th e  R iv e r , P re v io u s

J eveiy other week. 
9:30 a.m. to 4:39. References 
r e q u ire d .  P ro v id e  own 
transportation. Call after 6 
p.m., 643-5832.

WE NEED 4 PEOPLE FULL 
TIME- 2 cashiers, 2 cooks, 
will train. Apply within: Ar- 
by’s  Roast B ^ f, 257 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME Cleaning Aides. 
Must have own transporta
t io n .  R e l ia b le ,  n e a t  
^pearance. Call Bonnie Brite 
Cfompany. 643-0442 after 5 
p.m.

WAREHOUSE WORK- We 
need reliable, industrious peo-

tle for this full time position.
helf stocking, m a te ria l 

h a n d lin g , sh ip p in g  and 
receiving. Prior experience 
necessary. Liberal overtime 
and  b e n e f i t s .  C a ll Mr. 
Rosenberg at Economy Elec
tric. 646-%30. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

TRU CK  D R IV E R S  a re  
needed for an electrical dis
tributor. Class II License 
required. Good overtime and 
benefits. Call Mr, Rosenberg 
at Economy Electric, 646- 
2830. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

GENERAL MECHANIC- Full 
time, plus overtime. Paid 
CMS, Blue Cross, and Life In
surance. Amerbelle Corp., 104 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
Apply between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m . E qual O pportunity  
Employer.

There are people out 
there looking for what 
you have to sell. Tell 
them about It with a 
Classified ad.

LAUNDRY -R esponsible, 
mature woman needed in our 
Laundry Department as a 
part time 3rd. shift folder. 
Apply in person: Meadows 
C onvalescent Home, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester- 
647-9194,

LOOKING FOR DAY CARE 
HOME for 2 year old. Part 
t im e . C e n te r  to S outh  
M anchester. Call 646-3383 
anytime.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931

MACHINIS’l’S for Aircraft 
parts- Experim ental and 
Short run. Must be able to set 
up and work from blueprints. 
Minimum 5 years experience 
Excelent opportunity for 
qualified individual. Apply at: 
Paragon Tool Co.. Inc. 121 
Adams Street, Manchester. 
647-9935.

75 X 200 Foot Lot- 7 Room 
Cape. 2 - 3 bedrooms, 1 full 
and 2 half baths. Florida 
Room. 1000 gallon oil tank. 2 
car garage. 649-5875.

Lott-Land lor Sale 24
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COLUMBIA LAKE-Over 100 
feet waterfront property with 
4 large co tt^es in very good 
condition. Fully furnished, 
located in Sandy Beach area, 
docks, boats, gorgeous pic
tu r e s q u e  s e t t in g .  V ery 
p rivate. Owners want to 
finance. Excellent investment 
for group or individual. Zanot- 
ti Realtors, 649-0272, 228-9485.

GENERAL HELPER in 
P r in t i n g  C o m p an y . 
Experience not necessary. 
Company paid benefits. Call 
647-9322, ask for Mr. Nasuta.

NIGHT BARTENDERS AND 
NIGHT WAITRESSES. Apply 
in p erso n  a f te r  2 p .m . 
P u m p e rn ic k e l Pub, 434 
Oakland Street. Manchester.

B u tin e tt Opportunity 14

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580. 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son. 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000,

ELECTRIC RANGE- With 
eye level oven, and lower 
oven. First $100 takes it. Call 
568-9439.

SLEEPER / SOFA, coffee 
tab le . Magnavox Stereo, 
chairs, magazine rack, TV 
trays and so forth. Very good 
co n d itio n . C all 646-0309 
anytime.

KITCHEN SET with four 
chairs and a leaf. $35.00. 
Phone 649-6570.

CHEST OF DRAWERS- 
Dinette set. end table, 2 table 
lamps. General Eleolric black 
and white TV (excellent con
ditions). 289-2068.

FORMICA TABLE AND 4 
CHAIRS. Mahogany smoking 
stand and matching coffee' 
table. 4 TV trays and stand. 
Call 646-0321.

MANCHESTER
Near schools and shopping. 
3 bedroom Cape, 1 '/z baths, 
fireplace, new roof and 
paint. Mid-$50’s.

Principals Only. 
647-1578

A rtic le t lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28 25 cents each or 5
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before II am . 
ONLY.

Resort Property

*  EDUCATION

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for part 
time/full time help. Days and 
evenings. Hours flexible. App
ly to: Hardee’s, Manchester, 
354 Broad Street,!.

PkUNTMEDICKIIUlUaR
needed for modern phar
m acy. E xperienced in 
stock control, ordering, 
and inventory necessary. 
Fringe benefits included. 
A pply in p e rso n  to 
manager at

PIRMBE UGSm REUUL

EXPERIENCED 
ACOUSTICAL CEILING 
MAN. Please apply: Acousli- 
Tech Systems, 646-5792.

WELL ESTABLISHED com
pany with solid work load with 
excellent working conditions 
for qualified mechanical. 
Instrumentation and welders - 
electricians, excellent fringe 
b e n e f i t s  and  m e d ic a l  
coverage - top graded pay - 
steady work, excellent poten
tials - (4 good people neroed), 
only qualified apply - 38 Rear 
Commerce Street, Glaston
bury, Ct.lHabco Inc.).

ACCOUNTANT

COST
ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR

If single Plant Conoam 
Isn't Enough For You 
Wa'II Qlva You Two

Rewards will oorreepond 
to multi responelblllty ot 
this challenging role Yvlth 
one o f C o nn e c ticu t's  
foremost manufacturers, 
leader In fluid fllteratlon 
a nd  te c h n o lo g ic a l  
products. The aggressive, 
well rounded flnenc ie l' 
specialist we seek will be 
involved with ell phases of 
Coat Accounting for two 
different plants, one In 
Talcottville. the other at 
Stafford Springs, and will 
supervise e profeeslonal 
and clerical staff. Func* 
tional scope I t  Indicated 
by Ide a l b a c k g ro u n d  
requirements which In* 
e lu d e  s ta n d a rd  co a t 
systems, inventory taking, 
monthly closing, lob stan
dard; and experience In 
Proceaa Cost hsipful. Ac
c o u n t in g  d e g re e  o r 
equivalent and 4-6 yeart 
C o s t A c c o u n t in g  
e xpe rie n ce  e ssen tia l, 
preferrabiy in a manufac
tu r in g  e n v lro r rm e n t. 
E x c e lle n t aa lA ry and  
benefits. For confidential 
Interview tend resume in
dicating salary history to; 
John ftyan.

AMF Cuno
400 Niin rtli PwfcwAy 
UiildMi, Caen. OMM

k  4«u NNrWb l/r

experience as nurse aide help
ful, but willing to train. Car 
essential. Good mileage reim
bursement. Paid training. 
Part-tim e hours available. 
Fringe benefits. EOE. Phone 
643-9511 for appointment.

CHEERLEADERS... No, you 
don’t haveeve to be one, but if 
you are outgoing, eager and 
can relate to people, we want 
to hire you. We’re a growing 
local insurance agency and we 
will train the right person as a 
sales producer. No experience 
necessary. Call us today* for 
an interview, 646-6050.

COMPANION WANTED FOR 
ELDERLY WOMAN - Mon
day thru ’Thursday. 9 AM - 4 
PM. References required. 
Own t r a n ^ r ta t io n .  Write 
Box T c/o Manchester Herald.

SALES PERSON NEEDED 
fo r  o f f i c e  su p p ly  and  
sta tio n e ry  s to re . Apply: 
Reed’s, Inc., Manchester 
Parkade.

FRIER /  DELIVERY MAN & 
COUNTER MAN- Nights, 12 
a.m. to 8 a.m., Apply Bess 
Eaton, 150 Center Street, 
Manchester.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES- Cook, Bus per
sonnel. Apply in person: Steak 
Out, Vernon.

MASON L A B O R E R  - 
Experienced preferred but 
will train. Own transportation 
necessary. 649-3163.

SECURITY GUARDS needed 
immediately for all shifts in 
th e  E a s t  H a r tfo rd  and  
Manchester area. Work full 
time or part time evenings 
and weekends. Call 522-5143, 
o r  co m e in p e rso n  to : 
N ortheast S ecu ritie s , 61 
Williard Street, Hartford.

PART TIME JANITORIAL- 5 
to 6 days per week. $3.25 per 
hour to start. 9:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. Call 644-88%.

LEGAL SECRETARY - Part 
time, experienced, 1 - 5, Mon
day Friday. General practice. 
South Windsor, office. 644- 
1528.

SH IPPIN G  CLERK with 
building custodial duties. 
Must have drivers license, 
and be able to drive standard 
shift van. Hours 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. For personnel interview, 
call Mr. Atwood after 10:30 
a.m., 646-6300.

OPENING FOR FULL TIME 
CASHIER in our Tobacco 
D e p a r tm e n t .  R e ta i l  
experience necessary. Apply 
in p e rso n  to : M anager, 
Parkade Liggett Rexall.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY - Full time 
route driver needed. Must be 
dependable. Will train. Please 
call 289-1527..

SECRETARY - FULL TIME. 
Typing minimum 55 wpm, 
t r a n s c r i b i n g  m a c h in e  
experience a must. Prior in
surance experience helpful. 
Good salary and benefits, Ver
non area. Please send resume 
to Box TT, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

PER SO N  W ANTED TO 
CLEAN OFFICES- 4 hours a 
day, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Buckland area. Call 
Mr. Smith, 643-0644.

TYPIST- And much more! 
Busy interesting assignment 
to expedite our paper work. 
Good telephone personality 
im p o rta n t. A ccuracy  in 
typing, ability to keep track of 
detairs essential. East Hart
ford location off 1-84. Apply 
Hartford Deroatch (Moving 
Division) 225 Prospect Street, 
East Hartford, 06l08, or send 
resume: Attention: Chris. 
EOE.

B IL L IN G  & SA LES 
DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT- 
Good phone skills a must. Call 
Miss O'Connor at 525-1125.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED- 
Bolton residence. Weekly. 
$4.00 hourly. Own transporta
tion. Call M9-6663 anytime.

' RN- Full time public health 
nurse position. BSN and 
p re v io u s  p u b lic  h e a lth  
experience desired. For more 
information contact Com
munity Health Service of 
Columbia /  Hebron /  Andover 
/  I^rlborough. 228-9428.

Private In tlruc llon t IS

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singcr/Pianist. 
644-8597.

MISQUAMICUT - 2 bedroom, 
year round, full bath, oil heat, 
spacious grounds. $45,000. 
10'/2% mortgage. Exclusive. 
Beechcomber Agency. 401- 
348-5669.

MISQUAMICUT - 8 room cot
tage, furnished. $40,000. Can 
not be duplicated at this price. 
Excellent income. Exclusive. 
Beachcomber Agency. 401- 
348-8669.

FLORIDA, NEW HOME FOR 
RENT- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
unfurnished. Central air con
ditioning, heat. Pool and ten
nis available. Telephone 649- 
2366.

27 DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
—  - 5 yards, $40 plus tax. Also

sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set. electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric  lawn- 
mower. Evenings. 633-7060.

F O R C ED  HOT AIR 
FURNACE- Some age but fine 
working order. Four burner 
natural gas stove, brown. Fine 
older wardrobe. 649-5547.

BLACK & W H ITE' 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SET- $30. C all 528-7212 
anytime.

WESTINGHOUSE- Deluxe 
washing machine, XC, $135.00. 
Zenith 21 inch portable black 
and white TV- M5.00. Wall 
cabinet grouping- $50.00. 
Brand new 2 drawer filing 
cabinet- $38.00. 633-9740.

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 
Colonial Gold Hercuton Swivel 
Rocker. $100. Black Boston 
Rocker $70. Set of McGregor 
Golf Clubs (irons and woods) 
$100 - used 1 season. Pair of 
Golf Shoes 8 1/2D, $10. 659- 
0718.

FOR SALE- Pine China 
Hutch. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m., 644-9107.

CO LONIAL SW IV EL 
ROCKER, Sheraton wing 
chair. Mahogany drop leaf 
table with 2 extra leafs, por-,. 
table record player containing 
speakers and miscellaneous 
household items. 649-4872.

FRANKLIN STOVE- Heat 
shield back and bottom allows 
close to the wall installation. 
Grate, screen included. $170. 
Call 528-2207 after 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD - F resh  cut 
hardwood. Clean oak wood. 
$85 a cord, free delivery. Call 
649-5451.

WOOD FOR SALE- All 
hardwood, cut and split into 2 
foot lengths. $45.00 a pick - up 
truck load delivered. Call 742- 
9815.

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR - Side by 
side model. Like new. Needs 
some work Barcalounger. 
like new, black. Antique 
Crystal chandilier. Call (>44- 
1409.

WE BUY & SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line. Furniture Barn. 646- 
0865.

LANGE XL-1000 SKI BOOTS, 
size 9 1/2 narrow, used once 
$75. Salomon 555-E Bindings, 
toes used 2 seasons, heels 
brand new. $50. 16 " base 
r e f le x  sp e a k e r  and 8”  
midrange and treble speaker 
in cabinets, $40. Stereo reel to 
reel tape deck. 35 w att 
amplifier and more! Call 643- 
1772.

BEAUTIFUL BARBIE DOLL 
DRESSES 60 cents. Complete 
Bride Outfit $3.50. Pajamas 60 
cents. Bridesmaid Dresses 
$1.50. Call 643-6452.

JUNK WOOD FOR SALE- 
Some is still usable. Best 
offer. Call after 5 p.m.. 646- 
4966.

FALLEN TREE- Yours to tut 
up and h au l aw ay  fo r 
firewood. Call 649-2813.

SEASONED FIREWOOD. 
Cut, split and delivered. Call 
295-0205 or 295-0034.

Schoolt-C la iset 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in- 
IrMuctory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

TAG SALES

□  REAL ESTATE
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COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room  w ith  f ire p la c e , 4 
generous sized bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 ear 
garage, walkout basement, 
$83,500. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

DIETARY AIDES- FnU time 
position available. 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Will train. Come in for an in
terview. Silver Lane Pavilion, 
51 Applegate Lane, East Hart
ford.

HOUSEKEEPERS- Full time 
positibn available, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m,. Come in for an inter
view. Silver Lane Pavilion, 51 
Applegate Lane. East Hart
ford.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 1/2 
ROOM C O LO N IA L- 3 
fireplaces, large Fam ily 
R oom . V ery  lu x u r io u s  
throughout! $80’s. Call R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate for 
details. 646-1980, or 647-1139,

■ FOREST HILLS- 8 room 
Colonial, 2 1/2 baths, first 
floo r fam ily  room  w ith 
f irep lace , la rg e  m odern 
kitchen, sliders to large deck, 
walkout basement, gas heat, 2 
car garage, wooded lot. Group 
I, Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

EAST HARTFORD - Move 
right into this charming 3 
Bedroom Ranch on quiet 
street. Boasts fresh paint and 
a 12x22 family room off,the 
kitchen. Owners anxious. $50s. 
Barnett-Bowman, 633-3661.

CAPE - 7 Rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 
Rem odeled K itchen and 
^ th s .  Aluminum siding, in- 
ground pool with patio and 
privacy. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end s tree t, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive 
agent, Carol Cable-Wagner, 
Beaziey Co. Realtors, Equal 
housing opportunity. 443-4470.

MANCHESTER BY OWNER- 
6 Room Cape. 3 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths. Desirable area. Im
maculate throughout. Call 647- 
1578. Principles only.

TAG SALE- Moving! 87 Cedar 
Street Manchester. October 6- 
7,10 to 4. Older Singer Sewing 
Machine, exercise equipment, 
skiis. skates, snare drum, 
household items.

TAG SALE- "Something For 
Everyone!". Tires, fencing, 
ski equipment, and furniture. 
36 Holl Street, Saturday & 
Sunday 10 to 4.

TAG SALE- October 6 & 7. 
Raindate October 13 & 14. 
OLD M A N C H ESTER  
FAMILY’S ANTIQUES - 
Beds, d r e s s e rs ,  c ra d le , 
rocker, china, glass, etc. 310 
Hackmatack, Manchester.

TAG SALE - October 6 & 7,10 
- 5. Raindate October 13 & 14. 
Dishwasher, desk, highboy, 
books, sewing machine, vac- 
cum, frames, housewares, 
a r t s ,  S U R P R IS E S ! 310 
Hackmatack, Manchester.

GARAGE SALE- M ulti 
family- Wedding Gown, much 
toddlers items, small bottle 
collection, miscellaneous. 
6th., &7th., 10 to 4. 22 Colum
bus Street.

NEIG H BO RH O O D  TAG 
SALE - Antiques, furniture, 
household goods. October 6,9 - 
3. Rain or shine. Autumn 
Street to East Eldridge to 
Patriot Lane.

TAG SALE - October 6th & 
7th. 9-3. Corner hutch and 
dressers, miscellaneous. 124 
Crescent Drive, East Hart
ford. Rain date October 13th 
& 14th.

TAG SALE- Saturd^ and Sun
day, 10 - 5, 39 Greenwood 
Drive, Manchester. Old and 
new, many home improve
ment items.

GIANT 9 FAMILY TAG 
SALE! Hundreds of items, in
cluding Antiques. October 
6th,, 9 to 4. Ram date October 
13th., Gardner Road, Vernon.

TAG SALE- Furniture, mis
cellaneous items. October 
5th., St 6th. 182 Ralph Road, 
M a n c h e s te r . (R edw ood 
Farms),

TAG SALE- Saturday October 
6t)i., 42 Deerfield Drive. 
M a n c h e s te r .  10 lo 4. 
Miscellaneous items.

TAG SALE- 2 family. 17 Duval 
Street, Manchester. Saturday, 
October 6, 10-4. Many items 
like, 22 inch bike, glassware, 
furniture and push mower. 
Also unique leaded glass 
items.

TAG SALE- Multi family. Oc
tober 6 and 7, 9 to 4. 74 Green 
Manor Road. Manchester.

TAG SALE- Saturday & Sun
day October 6th., St 7th.. 9 to 
4. Many an tiq u es , cash  
registers, iron and brass beds, 
clocks, lamps, tools, copper 
boilers, kettles, old bottles, 
dishes, old kerosene stove, 2 
kitchen sets. King size bed 
with m a ttre sse s , w icker 
chair, much much more! 744 
North Main, Manchester. 
Rain date, following week.

MULTI NEIGHBORHOOD 
TAG SALE- October 6th., & 
7th, No early birds, 10 to 4. 
Linwood Drive. Manchester, 
off Keeney. Appliances, baby 
ite m s , TVs, m ini bike, 
professional hair dressing kit. 
electric guitar, electric grill. 
Rain or shine.

TAG SALE- Saturday and Sun
day, 10 am. Baby articles, ar
tist supplies, poker table, etc. 
403 E a s t M iddle T pke., 
Manchester,

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE. 
October 6. Rain or shine. 10-3. 
Toys, tools furniture, baby 
i t e m s ,  L a z y b o y , m is 
cellaneous. 55 Galaxy Drive, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE- Saturday and Sun
day, October 6th and 7th, 9-4. 
272 P o r t e r  S t r e e t ,  
M a n ch este r. C o lle c to rs ’ 
stamps, books, dishes, crewel 
kits, corner pine hutches, an
tique wicker carriage, old 
wooden high chair and much 
misc. Doughnuts and coffee.

TAG SALE- Multi Family. 
Saturday. October 6,10 to 4.41 
Forest View Drive, Vernon. 
Kitchen set. bikes, clothes, ski 
equipment, ice skates, w itar, 
cots, wagon wheels, fisn tank 
and accessories, household 
furniture, loads of misc. No 
previews.

TAG SALE- Tools, furniture 
and miscellaneous household 
items. October 6th and 7th. 
10am to 5pm. 276 Bidwell 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE, MOVING - 
Friday and Saturday! rain or 
shine) 9 to 5. 60 Buckland 
S treet. Manchester. Wire 
f e n c e ,  p o le s ,  e l e c t r i c  
refrigerator, stove, plants, 
clothes, patterns, tow chains, 
much more!!

TAG SALE- October 6 th., 
(rain or shine) 10 a.m, to 4 
p.m. 15 Oakwood Road. 30 
years  accum ulation . An
tiques. bikes, collectables, 
baoy furniture, housewares 
and ■’ one of a kind ”,

TAG SALE- Turner Street, 
Willimantic, Conn.. October 6 
th., Saturday. Sharp at 9 to 3. 
Sale inside. Moving over 50 
y e a r s  of c o l le c ta b le s .  
P ro sp e c t to T u rn e r, or 
Jackston to Prospect, follow 
signs to Turner. Please no 
checks. Bill St Lil Koniar. An
tiq u es  have been com 
missioned to sell the contents. 
No disappointments.

TAG SALE- Household items, 
glassware, mirrors, lamps, 
m isce llan e o u s . G ravely  
Mower $450. 206 Cedar Ridge 
Terrace, Glastonbury, Oc
tober 6 th.. 10 to 3 p.m.

TAG SALE- 52 Benton Street, 
Friday St Saturday 9 to 2. 
Door hardware and locks, 
m iscellaneous household 
items, records, hi fi, and 
books.

TAG SALE- FINAL SALE. 
Everything goes. Rain or 
shine. Saturday and Sunday. 
10-4 p.m. 39 Niles Drive, 
Manchester.

I
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iM W  m m  Of Tin itM
CORDOBA 

SEE THEM TODAYI

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1 9 7 9  YEAR END CLEARANCE ON DEMOS
DIPLOMAT MEDALLION 

STATION WABON i
Lt. cashmere, aulo.. PS. PB. AC. limed glass, power 
windows, power door locks, rear window defroster. 
AM FM Stereo A 8 track, deluxe insulation, luggage 
rack, steel radial wsw. 60 40 leather seats. 19013

s « i^ 7 6 3 1

DODBE ASPEN WABON 
SPECIAL EDITION

22.̂  6 cyl.. tinted glass, auto . PS. AC. bucket seats with 
arm rests, rear window defroster, luggage rack, Radial 
wsw. 19000

Orig. List QA
<6983 S A irO lO tf

7 2  DODBE CORONET
4 Dr., auto.. PS. PB.

*1495...

CHORCHES SELECT USED CARS
7 3  DODBE DART

7 8  FORD BRAN TORINO
2 Dr. Coupe, auto.. PS. PB. AC. exc 
condition

*2695...

2 Dr. Coupe. 4 spd.. PS. radio, low 
mileage.

*2195..
7 8  PONTIAC FIREBIRD

Trans Am. LOADED! Auto , PS. PB, 
radiats, AM/ FM Stereo, etc

*4195 #9112b

74  AMC HORNET
4 Dr., auto., PS.

*2995
7 3  FORD WAQON

Auto.. PS. excellent condition.

*1895..
1980 O M N IS  A V A IL A B L E  F O R  

IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  
2 & 4 D o o r M odels

CHORCHES of MANCHESTER

A p t r tm t n t t  F o r fto n i S3

F E M A L E  ST U D E N T  
LOOKING for roommate to 
share arartm ent or house, In 
or n e a r^ n c h e s te r . Call Pat
ty, 247-5261 week days, o^ 774- 
2636 weekends.

PA N E LE D , HEATED 2 
ROOM APARTMENT. Elec
tricity, stove, refrigerator. 
Adults, references, no pets. 
3225. 646-3167, 228-3540.

P A N E L E D  3 ROOM 
APARTMENT - Heat, elec
tricity, stove, refrigerator, 
adults, references, no pets. 
3235. 646-3167. 228-3540.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET. 3 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances, 
no pets, parking, security. 523- 
7047.

ELDRIDGE STREET- First 
floor. 2 bedroom apartment, 
large kitchen, pantry, and 
living room. Tenant pays heat 
and utilities. 3250 monthly. 
P a r k in g  a v a i l a b l e .  
R eferences and se cu rity  
deposit required. Available 
October 1st. No pets. Call 568- 
6295.

APARTMENT FOR RENT- 
Available November 1st. No 
u tilitie s . No app liances. 
Children ok. Will consider 
pets. Parking for 2 cars. Call 
643-5439, 8-9 a.m., or after 9 
p.m,

MANCHESTER- Modern 4 
room apartment. Convenient 
location. 3285 monthly in
cluding heat. Adults, no pets. 
646-2755.

Q U IE T  2 B ED RO O M  
APARTMENT. Heat and hot 
water included at 3275, Securi
ty deposit required. Call 646- 
1166.

5 ROOM APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 3275 m onthly. No 
utilities, children or pets. 
Security required. Available 
immediately. Please call 649- 
8577.

■ ,  ^  8 0  O A K L A N D  S T R E E T ,  M A N C H E S T E R ,  6 4 3 - 2 7 9 1
on * IM »«.IIIU IISO»r III 9 p m ; F«I0»T t  SUUIIDIt t it 5 P M

D o g $ -B lrd t-P e ls 43  M u $ lc a l In a tru m en tt 44  Room s to r R ent 52
HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. 646-5971.

3 LITTLE TIGER KITTENS 
' •'king for good homes. Call 
.rts 6480 after 6:15 PM, after 
10 AM weekends.

AFFECTIONATE SPAYED 
TORTOISESHELL CATS- 
Neutered, black and white 
Angora; adorable kittens, 
some long hair. 342-0571. 633- 
6581.

OLDEST BREED OF DOG 
RECORDED as far back as 
6500 B.C. 6 week old Purebred 
Saluki pups for sale. This gen
tle, beautiful dog is very good 
with children. An ideal pet but 
needs room to run. $100. Call 
872-9319.

FREE CASE with all 1/2 
price Guitars with this ad. 
Rivers Music, 7 Main Street, 
New Britain. 225-1977. Open til 
9 p.m,

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition. 390.00. 
Call 643-4762.

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. 390 or best offer. 
646-1032.

PLEA SA N T ROOM for 
mature working gentleman. 
Kitchen privileges. Parking. 
Near bus line. References 
required. Call 647-9033.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM- Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator. Linens 
provided. 801 Main Street, 
Manchester. 649-9879.

MANCHESTER - November 
1. Second floor, 4 rooms, walk- 
up attic, carpet, appliances, 
heat, hot water. Adults. 3300- 
month. 643-9460 after 6 PM.

MANCHESTER- 3 bedroom 
apartment. $240 monthly. Call 
224-4081 after 5:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Spacious 3 
' bedroom available now. Has 

appliances and more. Only 
3225. (8 0 8 -3 ). R e n ta l
Assistors, small fee. 236-5646.

ROCKVILLE - Clean and cozy 
1 bedroom with appliances, 
s to ra g e  a re a  and yard . 
Availanle now. Only $160. 
(804-1). Rental A ssistors, 
small fee. 236-5646.

EA ST H A R T F O R D  - 2 
bedroom, 3 family house with
yard and utilities hookups. 
Won't last long.g. Just 3195. 
(866-4). Rental A ssistors,

A ntiques

small fee. 236-5646,

48  A partm ents  For R ent 53  H om es lo r  R ent 54

WANTED- Antique Furniture, 
Glass, Pewter, Oil Paintings, 
o r  A n tiq u e  i te m s .  R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

A N TIQ U ES &
COLLECTABLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
8962.

□  R E N T A LS

Room s tor R ent 52

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
Kittens, about 6 weeks old.
Adorable Calico's. Call 646- 
6759.

FREE TO GOOD HOME- 4 THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen- 
months old Collie Mix. Has all ‘coHy located. Downtown 

M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

shots. Dcwormed Please call 
646-3497.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

VERNON / ROCKVILLE- 
Accepting applications for 2 
Bedroom Apartment, starting 
at 3191 monthly. Includes all 
u t i l i t i e s ,  w a l l - to -w a l l  
carpeting and appliances. Call 
1-237-8858, EHO.

456 1/2 MAIN STREET- 6 
room  h o u se . No young 
children. No appliances. No 
utilities. No pets. Security. 
Tenant Insurance required. 
$330 m onthly. A vailable 
November 1st. Call 646-2426, 
weekday 9 to 5.

FAMILY SPECIAL - Heated 6 
ro o m , d u p le x . N ew ly  
decorated kitchen and lots of 
e x tra s .  (812-3). R en ta l 
Assistors.-small fee. 236-5646.

MANCHESTER- Brand New 6 
Room Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Security deposit. 
References. Grotip I, Zinsser 
Agency. 646-1511.

O tilces -S to res  to r R en t 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modern offices available. 300, 
400, 750 to 1400 sq. ft. all or 
p a rts  of. H eat, a ir  con
ditioning included. Call 646- 
2469 or 646-2755.

: NEW MUSTANG t
★  OFFICIAL 79 INDY PACE CAR ★
^  A u to . P S . P B . T R X  tire s  & w h ee ls , s m a ll V -8 . A M /F M  s te re o  w ith  c a s s e tte , re a r  ^
^  d e fro s te r, h e ^ y d ^ y b ^ t e r ^ i p  o p e n -a ir  roo f, R ecaro®  sea ts . )|I9380ster, heavy duty battery, fli

<7695
SAVE

:>2025

DILLOn FORD
DILLON SAUR A 8ERVICC. ^  

INCORPOMTEO X
319 MAIN STREET .

MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040 X
— TELEPHONE 203 643-2145

L

Frank and Ernest

X  KATOW... B u r  
SbM^How t r  
MAIceS M e

O ttlees-S to ree  to r R ent 55  A u tos F o r S o le S I  A utos F o r Sato 81 A utos For S ale 61

486 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  / 
B U S IN E SS  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample

Earking. Close to Center.
o sp ita l and new c o u r t 

building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401.

EAST HARTFORD-135 Burn
side . 1000 sq. ft. Lease 
required, Arruda and Baf- 
comb. 644-8000 or 644-1539.

MANCHESTER- Office or 
store space. 1st floor. Will 
sub-divide between 200 - 5,000 
square feet. 643-1442.

OFFICE - Excellent location. 
500 Sq. ft. Heat, air, parking, 
janitor. $125 per month. 649- 
5334.

MANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space 2,000 sq, ft. to 50,000 sq. 
ft. Very reasonable. Brokers 
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

8DUTH WINDSDR
rZ.OOO square feet of Industrial 
Space. Includes f . ^  square feet of 
office space. 16 and 24 foot clear 
span. An utilities. Public rail 
siding Large paved, fenced vard. 
Available immediatelv. Expansion 
possibilities. Jim Reidv. Invest
ment Department

J. NATtON lEACH. 947>1B80

□  A U T O M O T IV E

A utos F o r S a le  61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M u st s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350. 
Excellent running condition, 
au to m atic  tran sm iss io n ,

Rower steering and radio, 
lew battery, new body work. 

568-2646.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts. Inc. 649-3391.

1973 TOYOTA CORONA 
WAGON - Good condition. 
New cylinder head, brakes. 
Must be seen. Aski(» $2200. 
Call anytime after 5PM. 646- 
5026.

1972 FIAT 128 -Will sell for 
parts only. Best offer. Call 
after 6 p.m., 649-1952.

1965 OLDSMOBILE F85- Good 
running condition. New parts. 
$300 or best offer. Call 659- 
1162, keep trying.

1973 P IN T O  WAGON- 
Excellent condition. 4 new 
ra d ia ls  t i r e s .  New d isc  
brakes. 25-30 mpg. G reat 
family car. Asking $1395. Call 
Bolton Oil Company, 646-3523. 
5. Call 646-5255.

1973 COMET- Very good con
dition. AT, 6 cylinder, R&H. 
31300. Call 647-9137.

1967 TEMPEST- 326. Func
tionally sound, good for parts. 
Asking 3160.00. Call anytime, 
646-1768. ^

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs work $1195; 1974 Jeep 
Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive 
$3200; 1973 Buick Le Sabre 
3995; 1972 MG Model B/GT, 2 
door coupe, low m ileage 
31800: 1972 Audi $1000; 1970 
Chrysler New Yorker $395. 
The above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Main Street. Manchester.

VW "BUG" - 1966. Blue. $400. 
Call between 5 and 9 PM. 742- 
8163.

1973 COMET - Good condition. 
New parts and tires. Must 
sell, can't keep 2 cars. 649- 
4774.

1976 FORD GRANADA - 4 
door, blue, mint condition. 
P.S. P.B., air, cassette stereo, 
good radials, 6 cylinder. Call 
643-4590, Lou.

1971 FORD LTD WAGON. 
Good for businessm an or 
growing family. Ekcellent 
co n d itio n . R a d ia l t i r e s .  
Regular gas. Call 649-9629 
evenings.

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO 
stationwagon. Best offer over 
$395.00. May be seen at 184 
Hollister Street, Town. Call 
646-6534 after 5 p.m.

1966 C H E V E L L E
CONVERTIBLE- Radials. 
New paint, AM/FM, mags, 
automatic. $1250 or trade for 
Jeep, Van, or Sports Car. 649- 
8944 after 5 p.m.

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA- 4 
door. A utom atic. Pow er 
steering and brakes. Factory 
air. 3 2 ^ .  647-1889 anytime.

1974 DODGE SWINGER- 6 
Slant. Excellent running con
dition. 31900 firm. Call 643- 
2934.

1975 OLDS STARFIRE- Good 
condition. 1 owner. Call 649- 
3321.

1971 DODGE B-200 VAN for

Karts. 318 with cam, 4 barrel, 
eaders. 360 heads, automatic 

transmission.' Call 649-6338.

1971 CHEVY 4 DOOR 
WAGON- Good running condi
tion, but not pretty. 3295. See 
at Watkins Brothers, or call 
643-5171.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 SUPER 
BEETLE- Automatic stick. 
Good condition. 31000 or best 
offer. After 4 p.m., call 643- 
6632.

1971 FORD MAVERICK- 2 
door sedan, 6 cylinder. Good 
condition. Call after 2 p.m.. 
875-2732.

Trucks lo r S ale 62

5 JEEP TIRES AND RIMS - 
3175. Call 647-9037.

M oto rcyc les -B Icyc les  64

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. 34500 . 742-8786.

' 1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

1978 YAMAHA - XS 400 
SPECIAL. Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage. Must sell. 
$1000. Call 643-4611 mornings.

C em p ers-T ra lle rs  
M o b ile  H om es 65

1966 CHEVY CAMPER VAN- 
Very good condition. Many 
extras! Call 633-4890.

16 FT. TROJAN with trailer 
and  50 H P E v in ru d e .  
Excellent condition. Gas 
tanks, extras. $425. Call 649- 
7831.

Services Offered 31

c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R EE  SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
rem oval. F ree estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24- 
hour, year-round service. 643- 
7285.

REWEAVING burn holes, 
ZippeiS, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, sp ray ing , 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947,

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c 'rc te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call M4-8356 for 
estimates.

HOUSECLEANING 
P R O B L E M S ? G e n e ra l  
housecleaning walls, floors, 
carpets, upholstery. One time 
o r  r e g u l a r  s e r v i c e .  
DOMESTlCARE, 643-1945.

DRIVEWAY SEALING - 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

W A T E R P R O F F IN G  - 
H a tc h w a y s , fo u n d a tio n  
c rack s , tile  lines, sump 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells. 30 years experience. 
643-4953.

BABYSITTING done in my 
home. East Hartford. Daily or 
weekly. Call 569-3285, or 277- 
4852.

SarviM t O ttered

■ n m n i B i i E S f B r
GUTTER CLEANINa

A thorough d oming d  gutlort 
•nd iloirMpoutt. Qutlor-guord 
iMtoltod. Frog ooUmotoo 

QuorantMo;

6 4 9 - T W a

31  P a in tin g -P ap erin g

%  r

32 B u ild ing  C ontrac ting  33

)r yo
children in our home. Good 
location, great surroundings. 
Near 1-86. Call anytime 64& 
8190.

A B L E  E N E R G E T IC  
WOMEN will do all types 
house work. Light and heavy, 
laundry, cooking, whatever 
needs doing. 6-20 hours 
available per week. Flexible 
and willing. Call 646-4506 after 
1 p.m.

LEE PAINTING- Interior & 
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D eco ra te  
Dependable, Fully Insured. 
646-1653.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , In te r io r  & 
E x te r i o r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms, 
Call 649-9658.

WALL PAPERING and in
terio r painting. F ree es
timates. Fully insured. 649- 
2936.

P a in tin g -P ap erin g 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap e rh an g in g , 
excellent work references. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson. 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S c h u ltz . F u lly  in su re d  
references. 649-4343.
_____ (___________________
A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 646-5424.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

B uild ing  C o ntrac ting  33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. A(i- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.'

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call .Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and^encral con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY St MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTER - R epairs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
.Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing. Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and R epairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

CARPENTER DOES ALL 
TYPE of remodeling, roofing, 
siding. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call 289-0365.

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions. Remodeling Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled. (Teilings, Bath 
T ile, D orm ers. Roofing. 
Residential or (Commercial 
649-4291.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS 
- Complete Construction. Ad
ditions, Remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Call 646-4879.

CARPENTRY - All types of 
repairs. Porches. Decks, Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
Windows Hung. C eiling 
Repaired and Painted. Call 
anytime, 643-6130,

R oo lIn g -S Id In g -C h Im n ey  34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495 , 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimales. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

H eating -P lum bing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters. 
By professionals. McKinney 
Bros, Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Bgren

Paanuta —  C h a r la t M . G chulx EVENING HERALD, Thurs., Oct. 4, 1979-- PAGE TWENTV-.SRVI0M

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for urging readers to Uke a 
’ coufM in (ardiac pulmonary resusciUtion. review the writ
ten Injtructions periodically, and later Uke refresher 
c o u ^ s  in order to know exactly what to do for victims of 
cardiac arrest. ,

Perhaps neither you nor your readers are aware of what 
can happen when well-meaning people don't know what they 

A smattering of knowledge is worse than none 
CPR instructions half-forgotten put me in the plight I'm in 
today at age 60. ®

Last ^ a r  my husband, 65, had a heart attack on the golf 
. course. His buddy, who had a little CPR information, pound 

ed him inlo breathing again.
My husband lived, but he has no memory, is unable- to 

work at all, and is totally disabled in just about every way. 
You see, if the brain doesn’t get enough oxygen in those few 
seconds after the heart stops beating, severe brain damage 
can occur. The heart can be made to resume beating, but the 
orain damage is permanent.

So I was left with $6,000 worlh of hospital bills (no Blue. 
Cross, either)—and had to go back to work to take care of 
our family.

My advice is—if you aren t sure of what you’re doing, in 
nothing. I’m sure my husband isn’t 

thrilled to be just breathing” for the rest of his days. He 
talks constantly but makes no sense at all. Sign me . . .

HALF A WIDOW AND UNGRATEFUL 
DEAR WIDOW: Thank you for writing. I learned 

something today, and so did my readers: A little learning is 
a dangerous thing!

DEAR ABBY; My husband is an engineer for a large oil 
company. I am very supportive of him and his work’. We en 
joy our weekends together and are especially fond of fishing.P 

A service company has invited the engineers from my 
husband's company on a deep-sea fishing trip on a superb 
boat. It’s something my husband and I have wanted to do for 
a long time, but couldn’t afford.

The wives were invited on a previous fishing trip, but 
because some of them got seasick and sunburned, they a re ’ 
not included on any more trips. I'm a good sailor and don't 
see why I should miss a terrific weekend because some of 
the wives are wet blankets.

I intend to demean the name of this particular, callous ser
vice company every chance I get!

What can I do to change this business practice of enter
taining clients on weekends and excluding the wives? It's 
the pits!

DEAR WITHHni n  V WITHHOLD MY NAME UEAK WITHHOLD; You cun sU rt by writing to the 
heudu ol the company and stating your objections. But I 
urge you not to demean any company with whom your hus
band a company does business. If you can't help your hus
band, don t scuttle him.

DEAR ABBY: Your column about the 14 year-old boy who 
thought he had VD and didn't know where to go for help 
might have shocked some of your readers, but it came as no 
surprise to those of us who work in public health. It is com
mon.

It may be helpful to youngsters, parents and educators 
alike to know that here in Virginia, VD treatment is FREE 
at Public Health Department clinics. There are no age limits 
for patients. Treatment is confidential; consent of parents is 
NOT required. Other states probably have similar laws to 
help reduce this serious epidemic.

Toojjad parents and schools don't educate our youngsters 
about sexual matters early in life. Obviously, 14 is too late.

.MARK S. SMITH: RICHMOND, VA. 
DEAR MARK; A week ufter I published the toll-free 

number for the VD HOTLINE (1-800-523-1885), I phoned to 
find out what kind ot reaction they had had and was told by a 
volunteer that they have been flooded with calls from peo
ple of all ages with questions about VO symptoms and 
where to go for free treatment.

Who aaid the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's 
new booklet “What Teenagers Want to Know,” write Abby;

. 132 Laaky Dr., Beverly HiUs, CaUI. 90212. Enclose $1 and a 
long, stamped (28 cental, sell-addreased envelope, please.

W R E 5UREY01/RE 
NOT INTERE5TEP IN 
WOMEN’S SPORTS, (MAKE?

NOPE! AS A (MATTER OF 
FACT l'/M60IN6TOSWRT 
TAKING 0R6AN LESSONS 
FR0(M(MRS.HA6EME</ER

lUSENP'ltW  TICKETS TO 
(MY FIRST RECITAL, SIR

Astrograph
Bernice Bede Osol

<Your
<Rirthday

O ctob«r 5,1979
This com ing year you are  like ly 
to  be m ore  fo rtu n a te  in s itua 
t io n s  w h ic h  you  p e rs o n a lly  
con tro l, ra ther than in p artne r
ship a rrangem ents. 6 e  sure any
one w ith  w hom  you team  up can 
tru ly  m ake a c o n tribu tion .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) Back 
o ff today from  any situa tion  
where you feel ano ther Is try ing  
to  pressure you in to  m aking a 
dec is ion. C om m itm ents m ade 
under duress are usually faulty. 
How to  get a long w ith  o ther 
s igns Is one o f the  sections you 'll 
enjoy in your new A stro -G raph  
Le tte r w h ich  begins w ith  your 
b irthday. M ail $1 lo r  each to  
A stro -G raph , Box 489, Radio 
C ity  S ta tion . N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to  specify b irth  date.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
carefu l to d a y  th a t you d o n 't 
m ake  th in gs  harder fo r yourself 
than they rea lly are. U nfe ttered  
em otions  cou ld  c rea te  unneces
sary com plica tions. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 3 -D tc . 21) 
Unless you are  carefu l today, you 
cou ld  be d raw n in to  a s ticky 
p o litica l s itua tion  w ith  friends 
and com e ou t look ing  like  the 
heavy. A vo id  clannish in trigues. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
In yo u r a nx ie ty  to  ge t th ings 
done  in a h urry  today  you cou ld  

.cause you rse lf add itio n a l p ro b 
lems. Take your tim e  w ith  each 
and every step.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You m ust be carefu l to d a y  no t to  
use the  hard  sell. If you see w hat 
you have to  o ffe r Is be ing  re je c t
ed. re trea t. W a it fo r a m ore  p ro 
p itio us  tim e.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Do
not ask favo rs  today, especia lly 
financ ia l ones, o f persons to  
w hom  you a re  a lready obliga ted. 
Your request cou ld  s t ir  up  a neg
a tive  response.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) An
im p orta n t re la tionsh ip  cou ld  be 
jeopard ized  today  th rough  a lack 
o f coope ra tion  o r com prom ise . 
Put yourself in the o the r guy 's 
shoes to  avo id  con fron ta tion . 
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) Be 
prepared  fo r a shade heavier 
w o rk load  than usual today. D on't 
dodge  any o f your duties or 
re s p o n s ib ilit ie s . T h e y 'll on ly  
re tu rn  to  haun t you.
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) It may 
be d ifficu lt to  be your own per
son today, ow ing to  com plica ted  
s itua tions w ith  friends. M ake no 
heavy dem ands o f them  and they 
w o n 't be u nreasonable  w ith  you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
o rd e r to  accom plish  your goals 
today you w ill have to  be both  
tenacious and tactfu l. T ry  no t to  
step  on anyone 's  toes in fu lfilling  
your am bitions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If o thers 
are  unenthusiastic abou t your 
ideas, you cou ld  be a b it to o  eas
ily o ffended  today and may say 
th ings you shouldn 't. W eigh your 
w o rds  to  challengers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) This Is 
no t a good  day to  assum e new, 
long-range  financ ia l ob liga tions 
in  hopes tha t the  m oney w ill be 
there  when you need it. Spend 
on ly  w hat you have.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Barry ’s W orld  —  J im  Barry

I  m  NOT 
RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANYTHING

P rlsc llla ’a P op -  Ed SMlUvan
PRISCIUA WHAT WOULP SOU 
THINK IF 6ANTA BROUGHT 
SOU A HORSE THIS r - ^  

■r Sxrs^ .(  8
I

AHORSE? RDRAAE? 
THIS CHRISTAAAS? 
VOU /WEAN THERE'S 
REALLV A CHANCE?

SANTA KNOWS 
SOURE A  SERIOUS 
ANP RESPONSIBLE 
SCUNG LAPS’.'

T

\1
10-4

C aptarn  Easy —  C ro o ks  A Law rsnea
OKAy-.HERB w e  

ARE (M PARI9i 
NOW WHATJ

CORRECT (We 'T BUT YOU 
IF I'M WRONfl. \ BROUdHT MB 
BUT IT IE W V R  ]n a ie ‘. you MU9TVB 
FATHER WB'RB HAP SOMB \DBA9 
LOOKINSFOR-X OF WHAT TO PO 

NEXT!

RI6HT.. IP IP I  LIKEPROPPINS 
YOU IN THE 5E(NE;...0THERW I5E, , 
OUR ONE tE A P  15 THB TBPPY ‘

A lla y  O op — D avs G raus

O -H  \

YEAH! HE MUSTVE DUCKED 
THROUGH ONE OF THESE DCX3RS 

YOU CHECK THAT SIDE, AN' I'LL 
TAKE THIS ONE.

The F lin ts to n e a  —  Hanna B a rbara  P ro d u c tio n s
, ...NOW , IF

YO U 'LL COME 
A L IT T L E  
C LO S E R , 

YOU WILL 
S E E ...

W ELL,
SO MUCM 
FOR TH E

^  I GUIDEP TOUR ! 
^  r  GUESS W ElL 

BE ON OUR 
OWN TI-IE REST 

OF TH E 
AFTERNOON 

‘o ^ Y  /
Z-'i-)
-A

The B o rn  Loser — A r t S ansom

W In th rop  -  D ick  C a va lll

5 N M 8 / ? / e y k / < /

' ' - C -

K ,7 M R»g U 8 F»l OH 10-4

I  HAVE 
PERFECT 

PITCH.

cork

tXQ=
<38(AUJ

S h o rt R ibs —  F rank  H ill
BBIGETTE/MV UTVELV 
S E A  URCHIN.z

PONY BE SO 
MV P A R L lN e .

A ssyo 11/11 , . m  m. U. n, o«

NOW, THAt S  
WIHAT I  CALL  
BAP BREATH.

O ur B o a rd in g  H ouse Th ia  Funny W orld
m M A LLY, mitTHA W ULP  
BB UPSBT AT W£ THOUGHT a F  
A SFBAT S a e N T U r H0RKIN6 
AS A PBPPLER! BU T HBR 
OBSesSION w m  RBdULAR 
PAT BUNPB PER TO REAUTT 
APP MAKES HER i/NSYMPATHET/C 

T O M Y P U a H T !

( ^ P E R P A R fA F E W  ^  
\  QUICK SALES W qjLP

SATISFY HER. 
OVERWHELM THE 
HOMEOWNER WITH 
MY PISPLAY A N P  

' LOSIC. THEN WHIP 
O U T  A CONTRACT!

0 0 6

fo o '

...................
^ ^ J ^ E T T E R  U7DH ARPUNP, MAvJDR- ‘

If3
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"1 really don't need this stuff, Fred ...
I think I should join Credit Cards Anonymous."

ACROSS

1 C am pui area 
5 Keenly eager 
9 Muck

12 B ib lica l 
p re p o iit ion

13 Wash
14 J a c k ia 'i 2nd 

huaband
15 Same
17 Family 

member
18 Photographic 

bath
19 M idw eitern  

college
21 New York C ity 

river
23 Circle part
24 H ouiew ife 's  t i

tle  (abbr.)
27 Judge
29 Seeker of 

M oby Dick
32  Vent
34 A ttrac t
3 6  Proviso
37 Performs not 

(cont.)
36 Barrels
39  Zounds
41 Intermediate 

(prefix)
42 Indefin ite  in 

order
44 Styptic
46 Prickly herbs
49 Expire
53 A uthor 

Fleming
54 Desert
56  New Deal 

program
57 Paradise
58 A ctor Ladd
59 Timid
60  Take five
61 Hindu ascetic 

practice

DOWN

1 Forego
2 Unfasten
3 Egyptian aun 

d i ik
4 G ift recipient
5 Mohammed's 

son
6 Move out
7 A uthor 

Turgdlibv
8 River deposit
9 Self-in jury
10 Of liqu id  

waste
11 Plate
16 Swaps
20  Furious
22 Mediterranean 

sailing vessel
24 R idicule
25  Reign
26  State o f no 

motion
28 Hero's award

Answer to  Previout P un ie
H 1 E H 1 b n 1 y

H A C Y 1 V E A 1
0 N R C y H 1 C A L

T w O r f c 1 T 0 1
U a 8 0 u « 1 H E bi 55

0 A R 1? 1 N u N
u p E N 0 0 A W 0 if r
L u N 0 E 0 P E A L f
N R A 8 U c K E R
A n M 8 • 0 A E C R u

0 T R N N H r 8
8 c R E A M 8 E L 1 0 r
H 0 E T A U 0 E N f
t N D 8 0 L 8 1 8

30  Skin ailm ent
31 Takes chance 
33 Desires
35 Rounded lump 
40  Vapors 
43 W ood carver
45 Asian 

peninsula
46 Spasms

47 Every
48 Load
6 0 _____ Alto,

California
51 D ifficu lty
52 Novelist 

Ferber
55 Explosive 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 6 6 10 11
12 13 14
15 16 17
10 19 20

21 22 23
24 25 26 I 26 26 30 31
J2 33 34 35
36 37

36 36 40 ■ T T
42 43 44 45

46 4? 46 46 50 51 53
&3 54 55
b t 57 56
56 60 61

- 1(NIWSPAFtn (NTIRFRiSt ASSN)

Win at bridge
Canny deception succeeds

NORTH
5  10 9 2 
F  A9 B 6  
♦ A 5 2  
5  J  8 6

WEST 
♦  K Q 7  
»  J  3 
«  9 7 4 3 
5  K  Q  10 3

EAST 
5  A 6 5 4 
»  10 4 2 
♦ 10 8 6 
«  7 4 2

SOUTH 
5  J 8 3 
»  K Q 7 5  
♦ K( j  J  
«  A 9 5

Vulnerable; East-W est 
D ealer: North
W e st N o r th  E a s t S o u th

Pass Pass 1 NT 
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead: 4 K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

North's three-notrump bid 
meets with our full approval.

He only has nine nigh-card 
points, but his ten-nine of 
spades may well prove to be 
worth a trick. He considered 
using Stayman to try to find a 
4-4 heart fit, but with this type 
of 4-3-3-S holding the chances 
are that notrump will produce 
as many tricks as the 4-4 
major suit fit.

In k in g  at all the hands you

can see that there is no possi
ble play for 10 tricks at hearts 
and very little play for nine 
tricks at notrump.

West opned the king of 
clubs rather than the king of 
spades. East followed with the 
deuce and South was faced 
with a really tough problem.

He couW develop a ninth 
trick by taking the ace and 
leading the suit back. This 
plan had one serious flaw. 
West might well shift to a 
spade and the defense would 
take enough spade tricks to 
set declarer.

What other play was avail
able? Apparently there was 
none.

Nevertheless South found a 
way. He ducked that club 
lead.

West thought a while. His 
partner had played the deuce 
of clubs, but what could he do 
if dealt ace-deuce? West led a 
second club and South romped 
home.

Incidentally. South did his 
thinking before playing from 
dummy. If he had thought 
after playing from dummy 
the swindle would never have 
succeeded.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

(Do you have a question  lo r  
the experts?  W rite “A sk  the 
Experts, " care o t th is newspa
per. Ind iv idua l qu e s tio n s , will 
be  answ ered i t  accom panied  
b y  stam ped, se ll-addressed  
envelopes. The m ost In te rest
ing  questions w ill be used In 
th is co lum n and wilt receive  
cop ies o l  JAC O BY MODERN.)

H e a th c liff — G eorge G ate ly

El

'‘'THIS TTME I THINK HEh SeRIOOS.'"

Bugs Bunny — H a im da h l &  StoNel .
OPEN UF, FUPPSY, f  I  E O T A  K  HOL.P IT •' 
BI&THINI55 AlZeh*- WHOLE NEW \ I'M TOO 

BR EW IN '.'/— ^LIN EO '0K U$H E$/BU$V  T(0 
T '^ H O W  YA .'jfTALKTO  , 

you  NOW.’WHAiM ;

0

.

I I'M  TAKIbieA MEAtOFY- 
I/V4PWOYE/H6NT COURSE 
4 NP I  PO N T  W4 NT 
TO PE l a te  ,
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